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VOLUME 71— NUMBER

27

Salvage Aided as Flames

Hope College Is
Ready

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTI

July 4th

Destroy Old Barge at G.H.

Will Be

(or Start

Dutch Captain Whose Ship Was Sunk
By U-Boat Is Feted at Luncheon Here

Hobby
Observed

Resident Works

Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) salvage as Its wooden hull was
—The fire which destroyed the rotted and warped. It burned to

Of Pilot Training

old hulk of the steam barge L. L.

Barth here Saturdaywas marked
up today as beneficialto the war

Lift of Applicants Is

Awaited

at School

With

effort.

Salvage operations to recover
tons of iron were under
way when sparks from an ecetyA certifioateauthorizing Hope lene torch set the 150-foot relic
of early lake shipping days afire
college to conduct civilian pilot
at the bend in Grand river on
training on what ii called the
the Island where the craft had
accelerated or full time basis has rested for 17 years.
Certifioate

many

Received

been received from government
authoritiesby Dr. Wynand Wichers, college president.

The training will run in eightweek periods. A student is required to give full time to the
program, the purpose of which
is to produce glider pilots, utility
pilots,service pilots or instructors for non-combat air service.
Candidates for the training
must apply for enlistment in the
army air corps enlisted reserve.
There are two age classifications,

the water’s edge.
Until recently it was owned by
the ConstructionAggregates Co.
which sold it to Matt Wipperfurth
who immediately began cutting
up the metal in the ship for salvage. The Barth was one of the
few examples of ships of Its kind

Hurt

the 18-27 age group for those who
do not pass physical or mental
examinations for the air corps
enlisted reserve, and a group for
those from 27 to 37 years of age.
In order to receive the training a candidatemust make application to the college coordinator, Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, before taking a required mental
examination. If the mental exam,
(nation and a preliminary physi- leg which he suffered about 4:15
cal examination are passed suc- p.m. Tuesday when a police motorcessfully, the applicant must take cycle and a semi-truck trailer colan army physical examination.
lided on Lake St. in front of the
Ground work for the training Western Machine Tool works
will be done at the college and plant.
Driver of the truck, according
flight training will be given at
the local aiiport under the di- to local police, was Herbert E.
rection of the Northern Air ser- Harrington, Jr., 79 East 19th St
It was owned by Louis Krikke,
vice of Grand Rapids.

of Plants, Stores

Of Scrap as Vila! to

Open Resort Season

Aircraft Prodnction
From a former "Dutchman of
Holland" who is now working at
the North American Aviation,Inc.,
plant at Inglewood,Cal., cornea
word that Hollanders can help In
the building of airplanes by con-

sort season will open in thla vicinity over the holiday week-end

when July 4 is observed.
The season for all-summer resorters generally gets under way
as soon as schools are closed

'

but this particular holiday

|

serving all valuable resources.

“For

is

Streur,

garded as the opening date for
the season which will continue
until Labor day.
|

!

i

Instance,” said A. F.
11408 Birch SU Haw-

thorne,CfcUf.,all the soldered electrical connectionson our B-25,

and there are hundreds of them,
can be made by being sure 60
empty tooth paste tubes are turned in. Slaty tubes will do the Job

This year, the country is at

war, sales of automobiles and
tires have been restricted and

;v2

on one B-25.

threats of gasoline rationing con-

"Approximately25 old

Uras
turned In will supply aU the rubber needed on a B-25 by releasing
that amount of new rubber for each
ship and making the old rubber
available for your retreads. The
same applies to your old steel
scrap, aluminum scrap, as It takes •11 of these materials to build one
B-25," the letter to The Sentinel
from Mr. Streur son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Streur, 124 East Ninth
St, said.
When he resided In Holland, Mr.
Streur worked for the Spring Air
Go., Western Machine and Thoi
works, Dunn Manufacturing Co.
and Buss Machine works. At the
North American Aviation plant, he

|

tinue, hence it is believed that
travel this year will be curtailed

1

4

Factory

Streur Urge* Salvage

To Close; Week-End tf

certain, the 1942 touriit and re-

Lakes.

Crash

In Plane

With prospectssomewhat un-

which once vied with the two
and three masted schooners in
carrying cargoes on the Great

The barge was built about 1888,
This was the second fire to according to available Informaoccur in that locality within two tion. The old ship is now no longweeks, the dredge Progress of er listed in vessel registers and
the Lyons Construction Co., at the time of launchingit was
valued at about $125,000, having one of the finest vessels on the
burned about two weeks ago. The lakes.
Soon steel ships made their apBarth had no value except for
pearance and the wooden steam
barges began to be used in the
odd jobs of the lake carrying
trade. Many of them foundered
Police Officer
and quite a few burned in the
lake, death traps for their crews,
but the sturdy Barth continued to
in
sail and eventually was fitted as
a sand and gravel carrier.
About 1925— the year the steam
Motorcycle and Truck
barge Hennepin, a ship of similar
In Headon Collision on build and familiar to veteran
Lake St Near Factory lake men, sank off South Haven
—the Barth steamed into Grand
Policc Officer Ranee Overbeck, Haven and was tied up at the
29. 635 Michigan Ave., will be off ConstructionMaterials Co. shipyard on the Island, never again
duty for a few days while he reto sail.
covers from an injury to his right

Informally Here
Most

Former HoRand

and the tourist and resort business will show a decline, according to best reports.

Hsrrmann (Iftt) convsraas with Capt. Barteldvan DIJk at C. of C. Lunchaon.
Although the July 4 holiday
Dutch hospitalityfor which Hol- several
I While traveling to Grand Rapwill be observed in Holland this
land is noted is being extended
Crew
members
took
to
three . ids from New York, he was amazyear, no big celebration has been
here to a Dutch sea captain who
arranged as in the prcvknia recently arrived in this country lifeboataand the submarine came ed at the size of the country, since
in closer to the sinking ship. Them three-hour train ride in The
years.
after his ship had been attacked commander of the U-boat asked Netherlands would have taken him
The Holland Chamber of CemA familiar sight to navigators merce reportedthat most of the and sunk by an enemy submarine indignantlywhy the merchantship to almost any part of the counhad fired on the submarine.
try. This was his first train ride
who use the river here, the Barth factories will close for the holi- “somewhere in the Atlantic.’’
The captain is Barteld van Dijk
Capt. van Dijk replied that he in America.
became more weatherbeaten as day and week-end while some
whose Netherlandsmerchant ship had given his crew orders to
Ho felt “right at home’’ while
the years went by and finally will continue operations.
a German U-boat engaged in a shoot immediatelywhen a U-boat driving from Grand Rapids to
its frame warped, it was viewed
The majority of the retail hnd
fight to death one night recently was sighted. The submarine com- Macatawa park because of the preas a menace and the Construction stores will be closed Saturday
and the Dutch ship lost to the mander gave the seamen the valence of Dutch names. He has
Aggregates Co. employed a but will remain open until 9 pjn. heavy gun of the submarine.
is known as “Dutch Streur" and
course for land.
inspected the windmill at WindmiD
watchman to warn would-be Friday for the benefit of shop- Capt. van Dijk was a guest of
Four days later the men were park and also has visited the Is using the skill and knowledgebe
boarders, most of them boys and pers.
gained through the valuable and
honor at an informal luncheon giv- picked up by an Allied ship. Two
The Holland State bank, Peo- en by the Holland Chamber of members of the crew of the Dutch Dutch Novelty shop where he patient instruction given him by
an occasional adult, away.
watched the making of wooden
At one time it was proposed ples State bank and Ottawa Commerce Wednesday noon in the ship were killed and four are shoes. He commented on the fact the men In the local factorita
Expenses of the course, Includ- West 16th St.
County
Building
and
Loan
aasocthat the Barth be patched up,
Marine room of the Warm Friend missing,leaving 35 known sur- that he had to come to the United and others, not listed, to teach
ing board, lodging, transportation, Overbeek was riding the motor- towed into Lake Michigan and s$t iation will remain closed; the
and supervise the new crop of
tavern. The luncheon was attended vivors of the uneven battle.
States to see the making of woodground work and flight training, cycle west on Lake St. Police said afire as an embellishmentfor the Sentinel will not be published by a small group of local business- Having read and heard a lot
youngsters, both male and female,
en shoes.
the truck driver drove to the left
Saturday; all offices in the city men.
will be paid by the government.
to build the B-2S’a,alio known a>
Coast
Guard
Water
fete
to
show
about
the
Dutch
settlement
in
Capt.
van
Dijk
has
not
seen
his
side of the road preparatoryto
hall will be closed.
Anyone Interestedin the trainWestern
Michigan, Capt. van Dijk family in over two years but he “Jap TYaps" or the Rising Sun
land
lubber
visitors
just
how
He
advised
the
luncheon
guests
backing into a driveway to the
However, upon orders from that he could not ttlk “for pub- decided to visit Holland and Grand
Settere.”
ing should apply immediatelyat
serious a fire as sea really is. The
hears from them from time to
factory.
Postmaster General Frank C. lication,’’having been advised be- Rapids.
“Give us your scrap materials
the college office, Dr. Wichers
arrived
here
last time through the International
idea
was
abandoned
when
the
The two hit headon and the moWalker, Holland post office will fore leaving New York city to re- Monday and plans to stay the
and
our American airplanes will
said. Training will begin when
Rod Cross. They are living in a
torcycle slid under the front of the hull was examined.
render its usual Saturday sergive you victory,"Streur wrote.
enough applicants who have truck. Overbeek was removed to a
suburb of Amsterdam.
Many Grand Haven residents vice. The local selective service fer ill questions and requests for biggest part of two weeks.
The North American firm manuHis hosts during his stay In this
passed required examinationsare physician’soffice and then taken expresseda desire that the hull
interviews to the British navy.
His father was a ship carpenter.
board will be closed Saturday in However,Capt. Van Dijk said he vicinity are Mr. and Mrs. Bob
factures the famous B-25 which
secured.
While
he
was
a
boy,
a
Grand
Rapbe removed but it was not worth
to his home.
High school graduates, whether Merwyn Van Doornick, six- wrecking until the present war compliance with orders from could discuss his experiences Herrmann of Grand Rapids who ids minister sought to have Cap- Brig. Gen. Jimmy Doolittleand bis
Lansing.
“among friends” and during the are staying at their cottage at tain van Dljk’s father bring his squadron recently used to bomb
they are interested .in a collegf years-old,77 River Ave., suffered emergency made scrap metal valThe local office of the U. S. informal gathering told at length Macatawa park. Mr. and Mrs.
Tokyo, Kobe and Yokohama. Acprogram or not, are eligiblefor bruises about 4:20 p.m. Tuesday uable.
family /to this country but they
%
Employment service, located on of what had happened to his boat Herrmann sailed on Capt. van remained in the mother country. companying the letter was a copy
the training if they meet require- when he was struck by an autoThe hull of the tug Freedom,
second floor of the Mass Ld his other experiences on the Dijk’s boat on two occasions when Followingthe luncheon, • Capt of the Skywrtt«r, official public*
ments.
mobile on Fourth St., about 75 decommissionedby the Construc- building,10th St. and Riv*r Ave
they took a trip to South America van Dijk was taken on a tour of tion of the company, which reportfeet east of River Ave.
tion Aggregates Co. also burned. will be closed all day.
However,
it can be said that the and became acquainted with him. The Netherlands museum by Wit ed on Doolittle’s visit to the airLeon De Maa^ 17, route 6, Hol- It was alongside the Barth and
The Netherlands museum at fight between Capt. van Dijk’s Tuesday, he was taken for a lard C. Wichers and found the var- plane factory which he described
land driver of the car, was travel- Grand Haven firemen played hose
12th St. and Central Ave. will be ship and the -submarine began sailboatride on Lake Michigan by
as “Shangri-La."
of
ious exhibits most interesting.
ing west on Fourth St. Police were
streams on the Liberty whose open Saturday all day.
when a flare lighted the evening Mr. Herrmann and the captain Another guest at the Herrmann “We men of Holland Dutch exA special holiday baseballgame sky about 2,000 yards away from proved to be a good inland sailor. cottage is Miss Betty Krulee of traction are very proud of the
Iney^telwren^rM eca™ma^d lhUl1
“ ,ti11 JOUnd' ,nd °" neart>y
boathouses to save them from has been arranged by the Flying the merchant ship. At once the Capt. van Dijk said the Michigan Boston, who also was a passen record these ships have made
was following another child. The
Dutchmen for 10 a.m. Saturday. crew of the Dutch vessel opened coast with its sand dunes remind- ger on the boat at one time with and are making every effort withthe flames.
driver slowed up for the first child
There
was
little wind Saturday The Chicago Detloff Florals will fire. The submarine replied shell- ed him very much of the Danish Mr. and Mrs. Herrmann and she in our ability to build them faster
and his /?ar hit the Van Doornick
and better and by fall you will
Douglas, July 2
Frederick
and the fire was hardly Uje furnish the oppositionfor the ing the merchant ship and setting coast.
also betame acquainted with him.
child police were informed.
probably hear that these same BGossweiler, 82, of Saugatuck died
menace it might have been ha{l game to be played in Riverview
park.
25's are dally destroying the main
at 5:30 a.m. Monday in Douglas
a wind been blowing. The blackcities of Japan and in that way
Community hospital following an G.H. Boy Breaks Arm
A full holiday week-end racing
Lake Freighter Unloads
ened timbers fell in the harbor
making this entire world safe to
program
has
been
scheduled
by
illness of the past six months. He
and floated downstream.
(or
Is
Coal at Holland Dock
live in without having to pay trientered the hospital two weeks In Fall From Box Car
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
bute to crack-pot house painters
The Lake Freighter Dow Chemago today for treatment.
Some of the boats in the ChiGrand Haven, July 2 (Special)
like Hitler and mental degenerates
Survivors are four daughters, —Marine Danvelt, Jr., 8, son of
ical arrived in Holland harbor
cago-Saugatuckrace are expected
like Hirohlto and Mussolini.
Mrs. Julius Thorntonof Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. Marine Danvelt, 430
to come here. A race from Milabout 6 p.m. Wednesday from In Pit at
C.
“Don’t forget to help us build
N. Y., Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl of Jackson St., Grand Haven, sufwaukee to Macatawa bay will be
Sandusky, O., to unload 8,000
these ships by turning in your old
Holland, Mrs. John Heyboer of fered a broken left arm about 5
held.
tons of coal at Harringtons
Saturday Service Will
Funeral Services for
scrap of every kind and we will
Benton Harbor and Mrs. Fred p.m. Tuesday when he fell from a
The two fleets will engage in
docks. The boat, in charge of
by
work day and night with what
Lindsay of Holland; 13 grandchiU box car in which he and other
a return race. A dance will be
Be Provided Here; One Capt. L. W. Goudle, left here at
Lester Vander Hulst
you give us to build these babies
dren; and four great-grandchil- boys were loading celery at the
held at the yacht club Saturday
2:30 a.m. today for Rockport.
that will bring our type of democdren.
Martin
Van
Doorne,
75,
Delivery
by
Carrier
night. Other races will be held
Pere Marquette railroad statioa
Is Held on Tuesday
racy to all these totalitarian counMr. Gossweiler was born in TTie child remained in Municipal died in his home, 45 East Ninth on Lake Macatawa and Lake
Complying with orders issued
Germany Jan. 14, 1860. He came hospital Tuesday night and was St., at 5:30 p.m. Monday. Born Michigan for local boats^
Concludinghis investigationin- tries," Streur said.
to this country several years ago. released yesterday.
March 18, 1857, in Grand Haven
A blind bogey, 'an army and by Postmaster General Frank C.
to the drowning of Lester Vander
of
He was a mason and continued his
township, he was the son of the navy game and a flag day event Walker, regular Saturday mail
Hulst, ^year-oldson of Mr. and
work until two or three years ago.
late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van has been arranged at the HoiMrs. Fred Vander Hulst, 33 West
He was a member of the GerDoorne, pioneer residents of the land Country* "clutTfor1 local golf- 8ervice wil1 be Providcd Sa,urday
Central
Ave., Zeeland, Coroner
man Lutheran church.
post office,
community. He was formerly em- ers who are expected to utilize July 4, at Holland post
Gilbert
Vande
Water has rethe
holiday
for
an
extra
round
of
Acting PostmasterHarry Kramer
ployed by the old Michigan railgolf.
Grand
Haven,
July
2
(Special)
turned
a
verdict
of accidental
way
for
15
years.
He
was
a
charCrockery Resident Dies
said today.
—Marvin Glocksin, 18, and Harold death by drowning and said no inter member of Eagle lodge.
\,
All post office windows will reIn University Hospital
It will soon be tax paying tima
Survivors include three stepKatt,
18.
both
of
Ferrysburg,
quest
will
be
held.
main open until 2 p.m. but the
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special)
The boy lost his life Saturday for Holland citizens.
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) children, Mrs. Garry Batema of City
lobby will continue to be open pleaded guilty Saturday afternoon
in
—Charles Frederick Nearanz, 58,
Having completed work of fillHolland, Mrs. Roy Wise of Grandabout
7:15 p.m. while he and a
in
Justice
George
V.
Hoffer’s
court
three recuits from the training
until 8 p.m. for the mailing of
of Crockery township, died in
ing
out summer tax statements,
ville and Henry Zoet of Lansing;
friend,
William
Foist,
also
9,
were
to a charge of breach of the peace.
base of the coast guard station
letters.
j University hospital, Ann Arbor,
the
city assessor’s office mailed
two
sisters, Mrs. Edward Botbyl
playing
on
a
raft
In
a
water-fillEach
was
sentenced
to
serve
15
at Grand Haven were transferred
One city delivery will be made
Wednesday at 9 a.m. He was born
Signal
ed gravel pit on South Maple St. the first assortment of bills toand Mrs. John Tans of Grand
to the Battle Creek station MonSaturdayby earners but rural de- days In the county jail and pay a
in Decatur. Mich., May 18, 1884,
Haven; six brothers, Cornelius J.
fine of $10 and costs of $6. If the in Zeeland township, Just out- day and the remainder will be
day, and left by truck in chaise
liveries will not be made. Mr.
and had resided in Crockery
mailed Friday morning. There are
C
fine and casts are not paid each side the city limits.
of Yeoman First Class Ronald of Washington state, Marinus
^
Kramer said.
‘Yellow’ Alert Heard
township for 14 years, coming Carr. The »tatkm at Battle Creek o< Coopenm le John C Derk and
Coroner Vande Water said the about 5,700 tax bills to be mailed.
will be required to serve an addiPostmaster General Walker
there from Muskegon.He had
Annas C. of Grand Haven, and
Twenty-Two Minutes ordered the regular Saturday ser- tional 15 days. It was not expect- propertyis owned by Ted Bos, City Treasurer Henry J. Becksis the old Kellogg foundation stabeen in ill health for the past
ed the fine and costs would be former Holland resident. When fort will begin collecting the taxes
Peter Van Doorne of Grand Rapton, which has been recently
vice on this national holiday beAfter
Lansing
‘Alarm’
Foist reported his friend was miss- Monday morning at his office in
five years and seriously so for
paid.
ids; also several nieces and
taken over by the coast guard.
cause “in view of the present war
The two were arrested by city ing, an Immediate search for the the city hall. The bills can be
the past nine weeks.
nephews.
According to Chief Boatswain
Twenty-two minutes after a conditions,it is obvious that there police upon complaint of James body was launched.*
Surviving are the widow, Iva
paid any time up to Aug. 15
E. J. Clemons, this leaves 12 men
test "yellow” alert had been should be no Interruption In the Schmitt of Grand Haven, an emTed Boeve, 14, son of Mr. and without penalty.
V.; a daughter,Donna Belle at
J
at the local station,but it is ex- Two Fliers From England
flashed in Lansing for the entire service to all business connected ploye of The Barn. On Saturday Mrs. John Boeve of Zeeland, who
home; a son, Frederick at home;
Mr. Becksfort reported that
state of Michigan, the warning wth our war program."
pected that each Wednesday 40
was
aiding Zeeland Police Chief
night,
June
20,
the
two
indulged
a stepdaughter, Mrs. Gladys Klrsh
from Aug. 15 to Sept. 10, a penwas received at police headquartmen will arrive from Chicago for Vacation at Spring Lake
in a fight and accused Schmitt of Fred Bosma and OfficerLester De
of Indiana; a brother, Arthur of
alty
of 2 per cent will be assessSpring
Lake,
July
2
Sgt.
ers in Holland.
training at the local base. In the
telling the manager of the Bam, Free, Sheriff William Boeve and
Joseph A. Thompson Is
Muskegon; and one grandchild.
ed. After Sept. 10, the penalty
Frank
Grimwood
and
Sgt.
George
Donald
S.
Leonard,
state
civilfuture other recruits will be sent
Joe Davis. Later in the week the Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer
Funeral services will be held
will be 6 per cent
direct from Chicago to Battle Rushton are here for a brief holi- ian defense commander,said in Drowned in California
youths followed Schmitt some dis- in the search for the body, disFriday at 2:30 p.m. from the Van
day-vacation
to
you—
from
a Lansing the alert was sounded at
covered
it
in
about
five
feet
of
tance
to
his
home
and
threatened
Creek.
Word has been received here of
Zantwick and Son funeral chapel.
Canadian air base. They have 10 a.m. Local police received
Local Selectee Given
the drowning of Joseph A. Thomp- him. When police happened along, water.
Burial will be in Mona View
seen action with the royal air their signal from the Grand
Although the body was In the
son about 50, at a Californiare- the arrest followed.Not being satcemetery, Muskegon.
force over England and now are Haven state police post at 10:22
Commission in Army
English Scheduled to
sort The funeral was conducted isfied with their present difficulty, water only about 10 minutes, efinstructors at the Canadian air a.m.
forts
to
restore
Vander
Hulst’s
after
the
warrant
was
issued,
the
Aberdeen Proivng Ground, Md..
by the Masonic lodge Saturday,
Begin Serving Sentence
school.
The "yellow” is the confident- July 20.
youths went to the Bam and quar- life failed. Zeeland Boy scouts ap- July 2 — Second Lieut Donald ^
Two Yoathi May Face
The two fliers left Canada a ial preparatory signal used when
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special)
Mr. Thompson was a graduate reled with Davis about the situa- plied artificial respirationuntil WilUam Winter of Holland, Mich.. ^
—With the state supreme court few days ago to “see the coun- enemy aircraft are an estimated of Beechwood school and lived in tion.
Chargei in Conrt Here
Police Officers Ranee Overbeek, was included in a group of 182
try" and. happened to arrive in hour's distance. It goes to key
Isaac De Kraker and William officer candidateswho received
Police report that five youths having upheld his conviction,MilHolland about 25 years ago. He
Bouwman from Holland arrived their commissionsin the ordnance
were picked up Wednesday night ton L. English, 34, manager of a and like this section. On their civiliandefense officials, to war hid been a member of the Alamotor trip they were dismayed plants and some public buildings menda, Calif., fire departmentfor Close Library Sundays
with the department’sresuscita- department. U.S. Army, upon
for shooting cap pistols at the local store, will be surrendered
by the speed of American driv- to give personnel time to get
tor. For two hours, they worked graduation.Saturday from the orshortly
to
the
sheriff
for
the
entrance to the Warm Friend
T years.
Durinf
Summer
Period
ers. “Wonder what those chaps ready for a possible air raid.
over the body without success.
He is survivedby his mother,
tavern and “up and down Eighth execution of his sentence, Prosednance training center here.
are going to do when their blastLeonard ordered atate police Mrs. A. I. Thompson who resides Holland Public library, which The two boys live across the
cutor Howard Fant reported to• .
has been open Sunday afternoons street from, each other. Young Winter is • the son of Henry
ed
tires
wear
out?"
one
said.
headquarters
here
tq
“warn"
the
at a Masonic home in California.
They were 14, }5, 16, 17 and day.
Americans are a surprising eight state police district head- Charles Scott of Holland is a cou- during the' winter and spring Foist told investigatorsthat Van- Winter, 8 West 11th St. He is. a
English has been at liberty un18 yearp old. The group was orthrough arrangements made by der Hulst, who could not swim, former Hope college and Univerpeople, these young pilots have quarters, which called each state
sin of Mr. Thompson.
dered. to report to local police to- der $3,000 bond which he furn- discovered." They appear to be
the library board and the local slipped off the raft. The gravel sity of Miami student. He enpolice post In their district Thf
tered- the officers’candidate
day and it was indicated that the ished upon filing an appeal to his moving about in incrediblehaste,
chapter of the Daughters of the
state police posts then were to
pit is from 20 to 30 feet wide
American Revolution,will be clostwo oldest ones would face charg- conviction.
school
through selective service.
only to sit out in a fishing boat call all city and county poUoe in Bccekwood District to
and Vander Hulst’s body wa*
English was found guilty by a
ed all day Sunday during July and
es in municipalcourt for violatfor two or three hours to catch their area.
found near the middle.
Have NutritionClasses
August, it was announced today,
ing a state law, governing use Of jury Sepf. 23, 1941 of a statu- a little fish worth three or five
Local defense control centers
Besides the parents, the youth Van Eyck Transferred
tory
offense
upon
a
15-year-old
A series of three classes in nufireworks.
. •' .
that have, been completed were
is survived by two brothers, DelGrand Haven girl and on Nov. 1,
They find Americans extreme- also to receive the warning.The trition and canning is planned at EXTINGUISH FIRE
bert and Ernest and two sisters, To Take Glider Course
1941 was sentenced to serve from ly hospitable, tirelessly curious
ASSISTANT* NEEDED
warning system Is temporary Beechwood school beginning next " Police report having taken Irene and Viola, all at home.
GoodfeUow Field, San
Allegan, July 2— Esther Het- five to 10 years in Southern and sometimes rude. The States pending establishment, of district Tuesday at 2 p.m. with other three firemen to the Rooks
Funeral serviceswere held on Tex., July 2— Sgt. Willard
clerk in
of the
county *•ra- Michigan prison.
I tinger, uurrn
me wiuu-j
are more "lively" than .Canada, state defense control centers.
classes scheduled for July 14 and TransferLines; 13 West Seventh Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the Eyck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 tioning board, says that ,20 vol- English filed a motion for new and a Mt more like their native The “yellow" was by telephone. 2L A representative from' Mich- St. where gasoline in a storm home and et 2 p.m. from the First Van Eyck, route 3,,
{Unteers are needed every day to trial In the Ottawa circuit court land, England.
No radio communication was us- igan State college will conduct sewer was on fire. Chemicals Christian Reformed Church in Zee- been transferred to
work On sugar certificates. Since Oct. 7. .1941, which was denied
England is becoming Ameri- ed because In an emergency radio the desses which are open to were used to extinguish the Maze. land with the Rev. D. D. Bonnema Flying Service
June 17, soma 3,000 have «c- and after sentence, appealed his' canized in some respects, they might be ordered off the air, anyone in the district who is in- Police were informed the goso- officiating. Burial was in Zee- j will take up 4
•aid.' av oast to the supreme court,
land cemetery.
Leonard said
‘pilot training.
line had leaked final a touck,
terested.
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Charter be amended ao as to remembers of the Comin
to
mon Council be required to be
taxpayersand free holders, the
same as now required of memOf
in
bers of the Board of Police and
Series of
for
Fire Commissioners,who do not
Before a setting of palms and groom, and Mrs. Oppeneer, mothWith Africa becoming increas- standing trading and cultural
hold as important an office as
white lilies with white candelabra er of the bride, wore similar coringly more importantas a thea- tongues. Hausa is spoken by beGrand Haven, July 2 (Special)
G.R. Youth Sentenced on either side, Miss Henrietta sages of pink roses and sweetpeas. —The Ottawa county sheriffi de- members of the Common Council.
ter of war, three students at the tween 155,000.000 and 18,000,000
Referred to the Ways and
(Dicky Jo) Oppeneer, daughter Following the ceremony a re- partment was successful WednesUniversity of Pennsylvania among natives in Nigeria and the southMeans Committee and City AtFor Ranuddnf Car*;
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Oppeneer ception for 40 guests was held in day afternoon in obtaining confeswhom is William Welmers, son west Sahara area. Swahili is the
torney.
Others Are Arraigned of Annville, Ky., and Herman the Dykhuizen home. Waitresses sions from two Juvenile* who re- Reports ef Steading Committee*
of
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Thomas
E. native tongue of 10,000,000 dark
Forty Boy* and Girl
Naberhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. were Evelyn Mulder, Virginia side In Grand Haven, admitting a
Welmers of 4fi Graves Place, are folk of Kenya, Tanganyika and
Committee on Claims, and AcGrand Haven, July 2 (Special) Bert Naberhuisof 212 West 10th Potter Knooihulzen and Carol series of thefts.
Aid National Project;
counts reported claims in the
compiling with the aid of native Uganda. Fanti is' the languageof
Bos.
A 16-year-oldboy admitted tak- amount ojf $6,747.44,and recominformantsgrammars. phrase about 3,000,000 on the Gold —One prisoner was sentenced and Su Holland, were united in marGuests from away included the ing two pairs of bathing trunks mended payment thereof.
Honon to Van Dyke
four others were arraigned on riage in the home of the bride's
books and dictionaries in lang- Coast.
grandmother,Mrs. H. Dykhuizen, Rev. and Mrs. A. Dykhuizen of from the McLellan store about a
Allowed.
Informantfor William Welmers criminal charges on Tuesday be- 18 East 16th SL, Friday evening. Johnstown, N. Y., Mrs. W. A.
The Holland publi'. schoolshave uages with which no one except
month ago, and also going through
Street Committee reported that
missionariesor traders heretofore is Francis N. Nkrumah, nephew fore Judge Fred T. Miles In OtWorthington,
Miss
Marie
Zwemer,
exceeded their quota of model airThe double ring ceremony wax pera number of cars parked near the they have finallyreceived a satof the Adadi of Nsuaem, who tawa circuit court.
the United ™ncemed themselves.
formed by the Rev. Arnold Dyk- Miss Hilda Wierenga and Miss Well cafe, from which he took isfactoryagreementwith the Pere
planes assigned by
Each student investigatori^pec. rules 5,000 natives on the Gold
Anna Van Dyke, all of Annville, flashlightsand other amall art- Marquette Railroad Company for
William Thomas Smith, 21, of huizen at 8 o'clock.
States navy department. The navy ializes in one of the Sawhill,
Coast of west Africa where Fanti
Preceding the ceremony Miss Ky., Mr. and Mrs. C. Warness of icles. A 14-year-old,who implicat- the moving of the switch and
Grand
Rapids
who
pleaded
guilty
department asked the schools of Fanti and Hausa languages, ask- is spoken., Nkrumah, a scholar3aturday to a charge of larceny Ruth De Young, accompanied by Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. ed the older boy, admitted that he tracks at Pine Avenue Just north
the nation to make one half mil- ing his informanthow to say ship student in philosophy at the
had been going through cars of Seventh Street. Committee refroir.an automobile, was sentenced Mrs. W. A. Worthington of Ann- Bert Naberhuis of St. Joseph.
The bride has lived in Holland parked in the lot of the Challenge ported that the moylng of these
lion model airplanes. Holland's "mother." "father,’’ "market graduate school, is considered an to serve from two to five years ville, Ky., sang ‘T Love You Truly”
place,""I am hurt" and countless excellent Informant In this work.
and "Because.” Mrs. Worthing- about three and one-half years, Machinery Co. He admitted tak- tracks and switch is necessary
quota was 50. Forty boys and one
In Southern Michigan prison, i
other words in the African Fanti is said to be more difficult He is alleged to have stolen a ton also played the traditional attendinghigh school here and ing $2 from the glove compart- on account of the opening of Pine
girl of the Junior and Senior high
tongue, and recording the pro- for a foreignerto grasp than pair of glasses and other person- Lohengrin wedding march as the Hope college for two and a half ment of one car, candy ban and Avenua north of Seventh Street.
achools participated.Each student
years. At Hope she was a member gum out of another and cigarettes The agreement provides that the
nunciation and probable spelling English.
al property from the car of V. R. bridal party assembled.
voluntarily accepted the responThe bride wore a lovely gown of of the Dorian society. She has out of another car. He said he had City is to pay a total amount of
in English on neat white cards.
Patleugell
of
Lansing
last
June
24
TTie
other
two
informants
are
sibility of making one plane. SevThe project, designed to enable Diaf More Akelxa of Nigeria, in- in Holland. Hfe also was held for white marqulsheerfashioned with been employed as receptionistfor gone through about ten can, tried $381.67 to cover the cost of reeral students made more than one.
Dr. John and Dr. William Winter. several more which he could not laying these tracks and changing
The planes were made from blue us to know more about the land, formant in Hausa for Carleton ransacking through four other cars lace inserts and long train. Her
The groom was born in Holland get into. He also admittedtaking the switch. Agreement further
fingertip veil was held in place by
near
Ninth
St
and
River
Ave.
in
the
languages
and
the
folk
among
prints furnished by the navy deHodge of Springfield. 111., and
a tiara of pearls. The bride's sister and is a graduate of Holland high a number of flashlightsand other provides that if the actual cost
partmentand were drawn to scale whom our fighting forces may Joseph Lengo who is helping Holland.
runs more than this figure, the
It was learned that Smith was served as trainbearer.White and school. For two years he attended articles.
of one to 72. There are 50 different soon be, is being carried on at Fred Luckoff of Philadelphia,Pa.,
Hope college where he was affiliat- Complaint was made to the City will pay the difference and
models and at least one plane of the Universityof Pennsylvania with Swahili. Akeisa was lectur- arrestedonce before in Grand peach roses, white sweetpeas and
baby breath formed the bridal ed with the Emersonianfraternity.county officersby the officials of also that should the coat run leas,
each model was made. They vary and the University Museum under ing on African music in Harlem Rapids for the same offense and
He is employed at the Holland the Challenge company. The sher- the Pere Marquette Railroad will
served
30
days
in
Jail. He was ar- bouquet.
in size from the very small Rus- the sponsorship of the American
when the linguistsfound him and rested another time for theft from
iff's department was to petition refund the differenceto the City.
Attendingthe bride as maid of Hitch Co.
sian fighter to the four-motored Council of Learned Societies, a
Lengo is a dapper young Negro a house and sentenced to serve honor was Miss Miml Moncada,
Agreement approved and Mayor
Mr. and Mrs. Naberhuisleft on probate court today to waive jurflying fortress,the B-17, and the private organization. Dr. George
and
Clerk instructed to sign this
I with strange designs tattooed pn
isdiction
over
the
boys
to
circuit
a
northern
wedding
trip
following
gowned
in
blue
marquisheer.
She
one and one-half years in Ionia
Pan American Clipper.TTiere are C. Vaillant is directorof the
agreement on behalf of the City
his forehead who hails from the reformatory. He was arrested four carried a bouquet of pink roses, the wedding and will be at home court.
planes of the United nations and museum.
of Holland.
Belgian Congo, an expert with times in Grand Rapids for intoxi- pink sweetpeas and baby breath. after June 30 at 17 East 13th St.
planes of the enemy nations. These
The three Negro languages the tomtoms who was formerly cation,
Committee on Public Safety
John
Naberhuis
attended
his For traveling the bride chose
was
fined
twice
and
served
planes are needed in the navy and now being concentrated upon are
reported that they had met with
blue silk dress with white acceswith
Frank
Buck’s
traveling
show.
or other as best man.
10-day
and
20-day
Jail
terms.
aircraft trainingstations to assist
among the most Important on the
Relief
the Police Board relative to a
Mra. Naberhuis,mother of the sories.
Married and the father of one
the trainees In recognizing the
There are said to be not more
recent petition from property
continent,where hundredsof dischild,
Van
Dyke
was
arrested
Monplanes of the United States and
owners complaining about the
tinct languages and dialects of than 150 native African blacks In day afternoon by Sheriff William
both friendly and enemy nations
changingof the stop signs at the
ancient lineage are spoken. Most the United States. Frequently Boeve and Deputy Sheriff Edward
and for trainingin gunnery sightIntersectionof Columbia Ave.
natives speak more than one; they are students,occasionally Brouwer. He is alleged to have
ing practice.
and 7th SL Committee further
however, and these three are out- sailors.
picked
up
two
girls.
16
and
17,
The average time taken to comOttawa county’s direct relief reported that it was the sense of
both
of
route
3,
Zeeland,
Friday
plete one of these models was
load for the week ending June 27 the Police Board that the signs
week-end guests, Mr. and Mrs. afternoon. The officers charged he
about 24 hours. Some of the work
was 247 cases James S. Van Vol- as they are now located on
showed
the
girls
obscene
literature
Earl Cline and sons. George and
on the planes was done in Manual
At the home of Mrs. George
The committee on resolutions kenburgh county relief director, Columbia Ave. should remain
Eari, Jr, of Carey, O., and Mr. in his car and made further adArts classes in the Junior high
reported today,
since they have placed slow signs
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
and Mrs. Fred Nickalus and vances. When he halted his car. Kollen, 80 West 13tl. St., 15 wo- Is Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp and Mrs. Following the state trend, the "10 miles per hour" on 7th St. It
school but for the most part they
G.
H.
Dubbink;
committee
on
Mrs. Peter A. Mass of 322 East daughter, Polly of Columbus, O. the girls Jumped out, hailed a men of the executive committee
were made out-of-classtime.
place, Mrs. H. Maasen and Miss case load is exceptionally low as was the desire of the Police
As each modeler (the participat- 13th St., is in Aberdeen,Md., for
Mrs. B. B. Lemmen of Noorde- passing motorist and they, to- of the Women's Missionary union
Boyd; printing committee, Miss private industry is providing em- Board to have the signs remain
an
extended
visit
with
Mr.
Mass
ing student) completeda model
loos entertained Friday afternoon gether with the two occupants of
of
the
classis
of
Holland
Friday
Westveer and Mrs. Minnie ployment,he said. Of these 247 as they are at least for the sumwhich met the rigid requirements who is in the U. S. Ordnance for Mrs. H. Harling, missionary the car. obtained the licensenumcases, there are only five In which mer period.
afternoon
made
plans
for
the
anMeengs.
work
at
Aberdeen
Proving
h. became a cadet aircraftsman.
to Africa, Mrs. Sidney Koster, ber of the car.
have a member of the family is
Adopted.
nual
fall
conference
of
the
woThe
worship
period
was
in
Stuart Zysk, 107 ^ Washington
This is an honorary rank confer- grounds. Md.
Mrs. A. Van Langevelde and
Civic Improvement Committee
men of the Reformed churchesin charge of Miss Hoekje, who us$d employablein regular industry.
Pvt.
Donald
James
Wierda
left
St.,
and
Donald
Seifert,
1400
red by the navy's bureau of aerMrs. H. Bishop. Mrs. Harling,
For the correspondingweek a to whom was referred together
Isaiah
55
as
a
basis
for
the
seven
this
vicinity.
One
new
society
onautics. The certificateof rank Monday morning for Fort Jack- Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. Lemmen Washington St., both 16, pleaded
was welcomed into membership, P's of the organization, namely, year ago the relief load was 286 with the Ordinance Committee
bears the signatureof Admiral son, S. C., after spending a had not seen each other since guilty to charges of grand larwnybut 13 cases had employableper- the propositionof having the City
week's furlough with his .parents,
They were released on their own the Mission guild of the First purpose, program,personnel,pray- sons Mr. Van Volkenburgh report- adopt a Smoke Ordinance, re• John H. Towers, chief of the
they were friends 28 years ago. A
er,
projects,
progress
and
prorecognizanceand ordered to fre- Reformed church of this city.
bureau of aeronautics, and of Mr. And Mrs. Peter Wierda, 156 social afternoon was enjoyed.
ported having received several
The committee decided on two spects. She gave as statistical in- ed. This yfaFs relief load is less
tum July 11 for sentencing,j
SupL of Schools E. E. Fell. 'Forty- West 18th St.
than half what It was for the cor- sample ordinances and other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julian C. Smith,
formation
that
the
organization
George D. Kardux of Holland,
The Ottawa probate court waiv- sessions,one at 10 a.m. and the
one Holland students will receive
responding week of two yean ago material on this matter. This
now employed with a rubber Jr, of Chicago, were week-end ed jurisdictionin their cases Mon- other at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, was entering its tenth year, and at which time there were 539 would be studied and at this time
, these awards.
guests
of
the
latter's parents,
had
contributed
almost
$2,250
In
October
14,
in
the
auditorium
of
The highest rank achieved by company of Jackson, is spending Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean, at day afternoon.They were latet;arthe Committee Just wished to redirect relief cases.
a few days with his parents, Mr.
raigned before Justice George V. Hope church, Holland. Mrs. E. E. conference offerings,from an ag; local students was wo^ by James
Not only has Ottawa county’s port progress.
Castle park. Mr. Smith has regregate
of
6,600
women
in
attendHeeren
of
Vriesland,
president
of
Communication* from Board*
Van Dyke of the tenth grade. He and Mjs. Peter R Van Ark, 244 ceived his commission as Lieut- Hoffer, waived examination and
relief load dropped to a low figure
were bound over to Ottawa circuit the organization, will preside at ance at the nine sessions held but also the number of relief cases
and City Officers
receivesa rank of ensign aircrafts- Wost Ninth St. Kardux is being
enant Junior grade in the U. S.
both ^salons.
since 1933, the date of organizaThe claims approved by the
man, after having completed three sent to Watervliet, N. Y., for N. R., and left yesterday with court.
throughoutthe state are on the
The boys in a confession to Committees were appointedto tion. The women have heard 31 decline.
following Boards were ordered
types of models. He is nearing training.
Mrs. Smith for Boston, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Van
Sheriff Boeve. admitted baling perfect the work planned. The missionaries and 15 board memcertified to the Common Councompletion of his fourth migdel
where he will take a two-month’s
taken a number of motorboats, program committee consists of bers on their programs.
His selectionof- types to make are Ark and family have moved to
cil for payment
special course of training at HarPresent officer*are Mrs. Heer- Telephone Pole It Broken
Includingthose of Jay Oottrell, Mra. Heeren, Miss Laura Boyd,
Hospital Board ----------- $5,282.08
the most difficult and his crafts- their cottage at Maple beach for
vard university! Other guests at
Henry C. Meyers, both of Grand Mrs. D. Vander Meer, Mrs. Peter en, president; Miss Boyd, viceLibrary Board ..............
- 284.83
manship will stand up with that of the summer.
In
Crash
on
Ottiwa
Road
the McLean summer home were
Haven, Hillman Boat Livery in Naber. Mias Hanna G. Hoekje president; Mrs. D. Vander Meer,
Pvt. James Van Dyke of Fort
Park and Cem. Board .... 2.586.97
the best model makers.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Croft of La Crockery township and Charles and Miss Jeanette Westveer.The secretary; Mrs. Bernard Bosnian, Gerald Lokers, 18, 108 West Police and Fire Board 2,586.97....
Peggy Prins enjoys the distinc- McPherson, Atlanta, Ga., arrived
Grange, 111., their son, Ensign Gibscn of Nunica. from
nominating committee named in- assistant secretary;Mrs. Peter Central Ave, driving on the Ot- B. P. W ..................... 7,724.44
in
Holland
unexpectedly
Sunday
tion of being the only girl to make
James Croft, and Ensigns Mike
cludes Mra. Wynand Wlchers, Naber, treasurer; Mrs. John tawa beach short-cut,crashed
Allowed. (Said claims on file
a model plane. She has Just com- to spend & 15-<iayfurlough with Bleew, Vincent Smith, William bayou. All of the boats we
Mrs. Charles Bartels, Mra. Kryn Schumacher, assistant treasurer; into a stop sign and broke a in Clerk's office for public incovered by the sheriff’s
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
: pitted the ninth grade.
Bell and David Red, of Chicago.
Kalkman, Mrs. Otto Vander Miss Hoekje, permanent clerk. telepbonapole Tuesday at 4:15 spection.) Board Public Works
ment.
Tha local Exchange club has Van Dkye, 455 Central Ave. UnMrs. Edith Walvoord was as- pun. when he failed to turn the reported the collection of $21,Dick De Pree, son of Mr. and
They were more interested in Velde of Holland, and Mrs. John
; added enthusiasm to the local pro- til a few weeks ago, Pvt. Van
Mrs.
Kenneth
De
Pree,
Randall
sistant
hostess.
H.
Schipper
of
Zeeland.
corner properly.
suffered 148.01; City Treasurer$15,081.88.
the motors than the boats and sevject by offering a prize to the boy Dyke was stationed in California.
Accepted, and treasurer orderminor hurts. Two girls were in
or girl whose plane was chosen His brother, Willard, has enlisted and Teddy Bosch, sons of Mr eral were painted or in other
and Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Dale Post, ways changed to disguise their
the car. The sheriffs department ed charged with the amounts.
as the best of the group. The prize, with the glider corps and left
Clerk presented report from City
investigated.
a fine flying model plane, was Monday to be Inductedat Fort son of Mr. and Mrs. Burt Post appearance. A third boy involved
and Bobby Dethmers, son of Mr. has been relumed to Kent county
Inspector Wiersema giving a
awarded to James Van Dyke. The Snood, III
summary of his activities during
An outing planned at the Stokes’ and Mrs. John R. Dethmers, yes- juvenile department.
, Exchange dub committee headed
Hone
Dies After Being
terday
entered
Camp
Manitoulin
June.
Zysk
was
charged
with
the
theft
fby James Bennett and Russel home at Central park this week by
Accepted and filed.
Welch has taken the responsibility the Builder’sclass of First Meth- on Barlow lake for a two-week of the Meyers’ boat, valued at $650
Struck by Automobile
Clerk reported that 4 Refunding
and damaged about 5157. Seifert
of packing the models and ship- odist church has been postponed camping period.
The wedding vows of Miss Al- Ten Brink and children,Joan and A valuable horse owned by Ed Bonds of 1933 of $1000.00 each
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder of was charged with the theft of
ping them to the Detroit naval until Friday, July 10.
Ice Munro and the Rev. Heath i David, of Allendale, A. B. Good- Koopa. route 2, Holland, died should be called for payment on
Mrs. Donald Webber, the form- Montello park annunce the birth the Gibson boat, valued at $100
. Oise.
Goodwin were exchanged in a win of Carson City, the Rev. and shortly after being hit by an auto- on August 1, 1942.
of
a
daughter,
katherine
Lois,
and
damaged
$45.
The instructorswho directedthe
Annagene Raak of Holland,
Mrs. J. H. Bancroft of Otsego mobile on county road 677, one
Mayor appointed Alderman
William Ernest Kline, 33, route double ring ceremony by the Rev.
students In this project are will speak at the Ladies Mission- Saturday morning.
W. G- Flowerday, pastor of First and Miss Kathryn Esther of mile south of North Holland, about Arendshorst
draw the num-A
1.
West
Olive,
pleaded
guilty
to
a
Francis Drake and Gerrard Ha- ary society meeting of Immanuel
The Balladeers. a quartet con10:30 p.m. Sunday.
Coopersville.
bers.
worth of the manual arts depart- church Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in sisting of G. Schlerenga, G. Boom- charge of drunken driving, second Methodist church, Monday evenDriver of the northbound car
The bride Is a graduateof Holing on the lawn at the home of
The following were drawn
, ment Mr. Drake secured and pre- the parsonage at 65 West 14th St. gars, H. Troost and L. Over- offense. Upon his promise not to
the
bride's
grandmother,
Mra. land high school and Hope col- was John Bioemera, route 1, Weat Series "B"— Nos. 7—6—9. Series
pared the stock, a good quality of The Webbers have been mission- beek sang at the morning service drink any intoxicating liquor in
lege and has made her home in Olive.
A"— No. 24.
white pine, and Mr. Haworth di- aries at Corbin county, Kentucky, of Fourth Reformed church. At the meantime, he was allowed to Alice Ten Brink, 137 East 15th St.
Deputy Sheriff Edward BrouwOtsego while teaching there the
Gerk instructedto give the reThe
bride
wa*
given
in
marrected the making. Tbe project for the past two ye .rs.
the evening service Mr. Boom- return home until July 11 when
er was informed that the horse quired legal notice.
riage by her mother, Mra. Hilda past three years. The bridegroom
was started in March. Tbe cost of
sentence will be passed.
William Arendshorst, Jr., who gars sang two selections.
received his education at Holland wandered from the pasture while
Clerk presented communication
the materials used in the planes, spent a few days with his parents,
It was revealed that Klines'op- Martin of Oak Park, 111. Rev.
Dr. H. V. E. Stegeman, mishigh
school, Hope college and the Koopa family was attending from Board of Public Works statconsisting of white pine, plastic has left for Philadelphia,Pa.,
erator’s license was revoked at Goodwin is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
church services.It went into
sionary home from Japan, spoke
wood, glue, lacquer and shellac, where he will be employed by
the time of his first arrest,thus H. K. Goodwin of route 4. Wed- Garrett BiblicalInstitute in Chi- field on the Ed Hafkemeyer farm ing that it was their opinion that
during the Sunday school hour at
cago.
He
is pastor of the Methodno changes should be made in the
was $17.00.
he was driving a car while his ding attendantswere Miss Ida
Rohm and Haas Co. Arendshorst Bethel church Sunday.
and suddenly walked into the road rates for Electric and Water
ist church in Pentwater.
Meyers and Robert Goodwin.
The students who have made has Just received his Ph. D degree
driver's licensewas suspended.
Rev. and Mrs. Goodwin left from behind some bushes near the service and so recommended. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Witt
Wedding music was played by
model planes are Melvin Church, in chemistry at Ohio State univerHe was arrested by state police
recommendation was referred to
Holland
Monday evening. They driveway.
of
Grand
Rapids
spent
Sunday
Conrad Copieman, Ted Crouch, aity in Columbus.
in Spring Lake township last June Miss Marie Meinsma on an orOther occupants of the Bioem- the Council for approval.
will make their home in Pentwith relativesin Holland.
Bill De Wilde, Dale Drew, Pierce
gan
in
the
Ten
Brink
home.
The
27. He was first convicted In HolMiss Jennie Steketee has reera’ car were Ray Rowhorst and
Approved.
Erb, John Essebagger, Allan Fish- turned to Chicago after spending
selections were Wagner's "Wed- water after July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Molenaar and land municipal court on Jan
Hazel Rowhorst,Marion Tlmmer,
Motions and Resolution*
William
Winstrom
took
motion
er, Marvin Gebben, Dick Gee, Jack a week with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. H. Den Herder, returned 1942, at which time he paid a fine ding March" and d'Hardelot’s
all of route 2, Holland, and EithAlderman Slagh reportedthat
pictures
during
the
ceremony
and
Glupker, Bill Haiker, Bob Horn, liam Arendshorst and family and home from Albany, Ga., where and costs of $81.55.
"Because.”
er Berena, route 1, Zeeland.
he had received complaints about
Carl Immink, Bob Israels, Roger other relativesand friends. Miss they were last week to witness
The white altar banked with other pictures later.
Gerrit Van Dyke, 26, Grand
the drinking fountain at Kollen
Kempers, Warren Knapp, Willis Steketee is a nurse at Children's the marriage of Miss Dorothy Rapids, who pleaded guilty Tues- huge baskets of lilies and baby
Park having been taken down.
Nash, Chester Oonk, John Persh- Memorial hospitalin Chicago.
Den Herder to George Hene- day morning in circuit court to a breath was set before a pool Local Man Weds
Mayor suggested that the matCOUNCIL
ing. Peggy Prins, Bob Prins, Vercharge of Indecent exposure, was in which stood a miniature lightMr. and Mrs. Jasper Kuitert and veld.
IMMMM*****——>******— •*>*—* ter be referred to the Park Board
' non Ratering. Bill Reeve, Paul sons Jack and Nick, of Sheboygan,
Harold Dorn left Sunday for placed on probation Tuesday aft house. In the far background was Kalamazoo Girl
for consideration.
Roberts, Jack Seidelman,Ralph Wi*., will leave Wednesday for Connecticutwhere he will take ernoon for one year. The condi a semi-circle of evergreens. BeHolland, Mich., July 1, 1942
Of interest to friends in HolAlderman Emmick reported
Stolp, Bob Stoppela, Bob Sundln, their home after spending the a six weeks’ course for the Hart lions of his probation are that he sides the flowers growing in the
TTie Commoun Council met in
land is the marriageof Miss Dorthat he has received complaint!
Russell Sybesma, Roger Vanden- week-end in Holland as guests of and Cooley Mfg. Co.
pay a $100 fine within 60 days, yard were baskets of roses, lilies othy Amy Matter, daughter of regular session and was called about heavy trucks making exburg, Jay VanderBie, Dale Van Mrs. S. J. Althuis.
to order by the Mayor.
A son was born Saturdayin Hol- pay $5 a month costs during the and daisies.
Mrs. Frederic E. Matter of Kalcessive noises on State SL
Oort, James Van Dyke, Donald
The bride was dressed in a amazoo and Benjamin S. Gra- Present: Mayor Geerlings
Dr. and Mrs. A. Pieters of East land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Rus- term of his probation and serve
The Mayor stated that inasVan Ess, Alvin Van Meeteren, 15th SL have had as their guests sell Fredericks, 96 West 21st St. ten days in the county jail.
Aldermen ArendahorsLVan Hart- much as this is a trunk line highpowder blue silk dress, street
ham
of Holland, which took place
Bob Van Vuren, Bob Verbeek, Wil- their daughter. Mrs. Maurice VissesveldL Steffens,Bontekoe, Slagh
Born Saturday in Holland hospilength, with a lace bodice and a
Monday at high noon In the Uni- Mod, Streur, Damson, Emmick way, he did not know whether
liam Volkema, Bob Welton, and cher, and children,Barbara,Wil- tal to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T.
corsage of white roses and sweetwe could do much about it since'
tarian church at Kalamazoo, the and the Clerk.
George Zuidema.
peas. The bride’s mother wore a
liam and Janet. They left Mon- Poley, route 1, Holland, a daughthis same complaintcomes from
Devotion led by Mayor Geer
tissue jersey dress of floral wis- Rev. Edwin C. Palmer officiatday to spend a month at Sawyer ter.
residentson Michigan Ave. where
ing.
Masses
of
garden
flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Krone- teria shade and gardenias.The
lings.
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
beach with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
heavy trucks also operate to a
Ottawa
to Meet
Minutes read and approved.
40 will meet at Kollen park to- meyer and daughters,Lois and bridegroom's mother wore tea decorated the church for the quiet
Koehane and family.
considerable extent.
Petition* and Account*
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke of night at 6:30 pm for a picnic. Ruth, entertainedthe Huliman rose silk crepe and a gardenia wedding,which was attended by
Id Lamont in August
,
Cleric presented applicationand
only the immediate familiea.
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) Ypsilanti spent the week-end visit- Those attending are asked to bring family reunion at their home on corsage.
bond
of
Urs
Von
Ins
for
license
The bride wore a white silk
For her traveling outfit, the
—The 63rd annual convention of ing relatives in Holland and vic- their own table service, sand- Friday night.
OF MICHIGAN, Th* Circuit
wiches, sugar and a dish for the
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Rabbers bride added a jacket of the same jersey dress, street length, with to operate a Pool and Billiard STATE
the Ottawa county W. C. T. U. will inity.
Court for County of Ottawa in
parlor at 76 E. 8th SL
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bramburg table. Coffee will be furnished.
entertained their brother and sis- material to her wedding dress white hat and accessories. She
be held Aug. 5 in Wesleyan MethChancery.
Bond approved and license rred T. Mile*. Plaintiff v». Samuel
The Beechwoodsummer vaca- ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma. Sun- along with navy accessories.
carried a bouquet o< Queen Mary
odist church ki Tallmadge town- of River Forest, 111., who are ocgranted.
laraelV. Harrla, JMwart H.
A long table centered with a roses and delphinium and wore a Clerk presentedseveral appli- Jandon,
ship, three miles east of Lamont, cupying the home of Mrs. F. E. tion Bible school will begin at 9:30 day.
Akin. William Jordan, 8UUw*U A
a.m.
Tuesday
and
thereafter
inDavidson
on
the
Park
road
for
the
four-tiered
wedding
cake
was
set
of
antique
gold
bracelets,
an
Mr. and Mr*. Glllis Van Der
Belrce Manuf. Co., D«f*nd*nt*.
accordingto the executive board
cations for licenses to sell soft
followinga meeting with Miss summer, had as their week-end stead of 9 a m.
Kamp, and Glenn Dahvyn and decoratedwith an importedlinen heirloomin the groom's family. drinks and operate restaurant.
rr*1 A P PEA R IN a*b y C* ff Ida a 1 ob fu*
Paul Eugene Hinkamp. 17, who Herschel Van Der Kamp attend- cloth, flowers and candles. At
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Busch
Dora Robinson in Lamont.
Following the service a wedIn thl* case that th* wh*r*ahouti of
Granted.
was
graduated
from
Holland
high
of
Michigan
City,
Ind.
Mrs.
A.
O.
On invitationof Mrs. Mary D.
ed the Zoerhoff reunion at the one end Mrs. Harold Rotman ding breakfast was served In the
Clerk presented applicationand eaoh and all of D*f*nda»la wa onWhite the W. C. T. U. choee Tall- Anderson of Chicago, Mrs. Bram- school this month, is one of five home of Mr. and Mra. John Zoer- poured from a large silver coffee Pioneer tea room at Kalamazoo. bond of John Israel for license
xnadge township for the first time berg's mother, arrived Sunday aft- high school seniors in Michigan to hoff at East Saugatuck Wednes- um and at the other Mise EleanThe bride was graduated from to constructsidewalks, etc.
be given honorable mention in the
ernoon to spend a week here.
or Larsen presided at the punch Western Michigan college where
as A convention center.
day
night.
Bond approved and license
Mr. and Mrs. Casimir Bierwagon nation-wide Science Talent Search.
bowl The caterese was Mm. B.
Mbs Margaret J. Bllz of Spring
granted.
The
Rev. and Mrs. Housman
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
G.
Visser
left
Dieters and other waitresses were
Lake, county present, who is of Detroit are guests this week of
Cleric presented card of thanks entered In tW* cauy* wtthUi tkm
and family, have returned to
Mrs. William Visser, Mrs. George Party Given for
completing her 33rd year, said the the latter's sister and brother-in- this morning for Dunkirk, Ohio,
from the Zuidema family expressRaymond,
Minn.,
after spending
where
Mrs.
Visser
was
called
by
Ten Elshof, Mrs. George Stephens
program would be announcedsoon. law, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Duming their appreciationfor the
the serious illnessof her sister. three weeks with relativeshere. and Mrs. William Schede. all Mrs. Stegeman
Memorial services for Mrs. C. elen, Jr., on the Park road.
kindnessand sympathy extended
The Girls’ 4-H club were enterRev.
Visser
will
return
to
Pioneer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
T.
Schaddelee,
Mia« Katherine Poet entertained
C Lillie of Ooopersville,who was
cousins of the bride.
and the beautiful flowers sent to
tained at the Voorhorst home it
completing her 33rd year as trea- 124 West 16th St., are spending Ohio, Tuesday to preach daily at a
About 70 gueets were present a group of friends it 'Ttoe Gar- them during their - recent beUuTSuwrlns
Overisel
Wednesday
nighL
June
12-day
Bible
camp
meeting.
dena/’
her
home
near
Central
park,
a
two
weeks
vacation
in
Paterson,
sure at the time of her death in
Those from out of town were the
reavement.
Mrs. Ann Cherven and daugh- 24.
Rev. Earl Mottling of Chicago, Wednesday afternoon in honor of
April, win be held. Mra. 011a K. N. J., with their son and daughAccepted and filed.
The boys 4-H club met at the tha Rev. Albert Chamberlain of Mrs. Henry Van Eyck Stegeman,
Marshall of Ooopersville is acting ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leon ters, Anita, Sally and Donna Joy,
Clerk 'presentedpetition from
have returned to their home after home of Howard Tucker on Evanston, Mr. and Mrs. Fred missionary to Japan who i* spendSchaddelee.
treasurer.
propertyowners living on the
Members of the .Women’s Relief spending a week's vacation in Thursday night.
Klotz of Portland, Mrs. Margar- ing some time here. During the north side of W. 13th St. and the
Other officers are Mrs. Marof land.
Mrs. Gerald Melnheksel enter- et Tubbs of Portland, Mr. and afternoon Miss Mai be lie Geiger south aide of W. 12th SL in the
garet Markham of Holland, vice- corps are to meet at the city Chicago as guests of Mrs. Cherpresident at large; Mrs. John Post hall Wednesday at 2 p.m. tor ven’s sister, Mrs. Stanley Nedza. tained Mrs Bernard Kortering Mrs.’ Fred Goodwin of Wyan- read the atory, "Man Without a block between Van Raalte and
for Plaintiff.
of Grand Haven, corresponding transportation to the air port,
and sons and Mrs. Dick Vander dotte, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Good- Country,” which appeared in a Harrison Am., protesting against
secretary;and Mrs. Mariam Lyttle where a flag is to be presented. Jane Weddinf Licentet
Kamp and daughter,Sophia, on win and daughter, Betty, of De- recent current magazine. Tea was the barricading, of the alley in
of Ferryiburg, recording secretroit, A. R. Allsopp ci Nebo, served by the hostess.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
FMday afternoon.
the wait end of the block by the
tary.
For
Ottawa
Low
at
57
Midi, Mra. Peter Caatlea of
Crampton Mfg. Co. and asking
A eon was bom this morning
the Council to re-open this alley.
at the Lampen Maternity home, • Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) Two presidents, Thomas Jef- Charlotte, Mrs. Ira Higgins and RUSH FOR CAB STAMPS
service ?
RECOVERED
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) ’ Referred to the Stmt Com117 Weat 17th St, to Mr. and —According to William Wikis, ferson and John Quincy Adam, sons, Robert and Edgar, of Grand
89
Eaat
9th
Phona $969
police have received a Mra. Bud Eastman of 97 Colum- county clerk, 57 mairlagc licenses were elected to that office by Rapids, Mrs. Elmer Larsen of —The local poet office reported
dark presented communication
Gilbert Vandar Water, Mgr.
was stolen by an bia Ave.
were issued by his office during congress, having failed previously Battle Creek, Mr. and Mrs. John approximately1,000 federal auto
boy from the North
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mra. Ernest H. Post June. Mr. Wilds said this was an to poll a majority of the states’ Koiman and daughter,Ruth, of tax stamps wire sold to motorists from HoUJi Northuis, 17 W. 16th
*iaeatlng that the Qty
78 East 23rd SL, had as their exceptionallylow piunber for June, electoral college votes.
Lamont, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene here Wednesday,
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Huge Acreage
Ottawa

Is

Holland Will Pay 27.311

in

Per Cent of County

Iked

Grand Haven, July 2 (Special)
—Holland city will pay 27.311 per
cent of the 1942 county tax, the
equalization table of the committee on equalization, adopted
Two Million Seedlings June 25 by the board of aupervisors before it adjourned its
Will Be Available for
June session, reveals.
Last year, the city was given
Soil District Next Fall
27.04815 per cent of the county
Grand Haven, July 2 — More tax. This year’s percentagefigthan 1,300,000 trees have been ures of the other county taxing
planted in the west Ottawa soil units follow:
Allendale. .01951; Blendon,
conservationdistrict and efforts
.02299; Chester, .02705; Crockery,
will be made to continue the re.01373;Georgetown,.04002;Grand

For Tree Planting

forestation project for years to

Haven, .01605; Holland, .07423;

come, according to Hunter Hering, Jamestown. .03110; Olive, .01633;
chairman of the district’s board of Park, .05606; Polktbn, .04529; Port
Shelden. .00909; Robinson, .00995;
directors, and L. R. Arnold, counSpring
Lake/- .04854; Tallmadge,
ty agriculturalagent.
Several thousand acres are listed .02832; Wright, .03254; Zeeland,
for planting. The district main- .03670; Grand Haven city, .15557;
tains its own nursery and more Zeeland city, .04382.
than 2,000,000small trees will be
available next fall.
Removal of the CCC camp here
will have some effect, they said,
but farmers are interestedenough

to carry on extensiveplantings.
More than two-thirds of the trees
placed this spring were planted by
owners themselves.
The past spring was ideal for
the plantings in the county, they
pointed out, and recent rains almost assure a high percentage of
survivals even if dry weather sets
in later.

Two or

three years ago the
county goal was 1,000,000 trees

Some growers are going at the
tree planting with a vengeance.
Frank Van Slooten, West Olive, is
a well known grower of pine trees.
He now has about 50 acres planted. Some of the trees are over 10
years of age. During past years he
has raised his own seedlings.Several pounds of seed were purchased by Mr. Van Slooten this spring.
He expects to plant a solid 80acre tract within the next four
years. The district was unable to
supply Mr. Van Slooten with varieties he desired this spring so he
placed an order for 38,000 trees
with Michigan State college.

List

Production

For Local Hens
Eafct Lansing, July 2

^

—

Ottawa

county entries in the 20th annual
Michiganegg laying test at Michigan State college which ends Sept.
22, continuedto maintain their
positions as of May 31. the project’s monthly bulletinreports.
Hen No. 204 of the Rhode Island
Red entry of Ford's Riverbank
farm of Coopersville dropped to
fourth place among the 10 high individuals to date by points with
201 eggs and 219.2 poinfs. Hen No.
1,121 of this same entry held sevwith place for this division with
215 eggs and 212.9 points.
This same hen held fourth place
among the 10 high individualsto
date by eggs. Hen No. 202 of this
same pen gained third place in this
divisionwith 216 eggs and 190.35
points. The Ford entry held eighth
place in the heavy section with a
total production of 1,892 eggs and

Deputies Probe

^

held fourth place in the heavy
section with a total production of
1,873 eggs and 1,943.5 points. Durtng May, the entry produced 237
eggs and 258.05 points.
A May production of 299 eggs
jand 314.15 points gave the Barred Rock entry of Lewis Emmett
of Hudsonville fourth place among
the 10 high pens for the month by
points and third place among the
10 high pens for the month by
eggs. Its total production is 1,685
eggs and 1,660.05 points.
The Single Comb White Leghorn
entry of Grandview poultry farm
of Zeeland gained sixth place
among the 10 high pens for the
month by points and also by eggs
with a May production of 293 eggs
and 308.3 points. This pen also is
listed in fifth position in the Mediterranean section with 1,978 eggs
and 1,983.9 points.

May productionand points as
weU as total production and total
points of other Ottawa and Alle.
•

gan county entries follow:
Y, Caball’s Superior Poultry farm,
Zeeland, Barred Rocks, 272 and
279.45;1,705 and 1,722.3.
The Little farm, Holland, White
Rocks, 145 and 148.65 ! 951 and
930.55.

Hamilton Poultry farm, Hamil. . ton, Single Comb White Leghorn,
204 and 218.9; 1,433 and 1,406.3.
; Royal Poultry farm, Zeeland,
Single Comb White Leghorn, 136
and 141.1r 1.456 and 1,359.6.

Not

Two Accidents

Local

Men

1942

in the

Armed Forces

Tax

MaKtcd

Here

Holland city— Real estate as
assessed, $10,522,846; amount deducted. $2,065; real estate as
equalized,$10,520,781;personal
property, $2,189,150; total valuation as equalized, $7,221,280.
Zeeland city— Real estate as
assessed, $1,595,310; amount de-

euallzed, $5,702,280; personal
property, $1,519,000; total valuation as eualized, $7,221,280.
Allendale — Real estate as
assessed, $856,325; amount deducted, $35,088; real estate as
equalized,$821,237; personal property, $88,050; total valuation as
equalized,$909,287.

New Draft Order
Often No Penunent
Stay for Wedded Men

notice.

However, draft officialsin
Lansing said the instructions lA
compliancewith the federal law
signed last week offered no
permanent guarantee of exemption to married men. Local boards
which have ordered induction of

$1,258,807.

as-

all single

men

boards had more single men eligible for Inductionthan others.
They said a few boards had already used up their supply of
single men and that such boards
would have to take men from deferred categariea— men with financial dependents other than
wives and children, men with
wives, and men with wives and

sessed. $632,415; amount deducted, $35,755; real estate as equalized, $596,660; personal property,
$70,363; total valuation as equalized, $667,023.
Georgetown— Real estate as
assessed, $1,798,500; amount deducted, $42,554; real estate as
equalized, $1,755,946;personal
children,in that order.
property, $144,114; total valuation
as equalized, $1,900,060.
Grand Haven— Real estate as
assessed, $716,100;amount deducted, $19,686; real estate as
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
oqualized, $696,414; personal
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody and
property, $52,100; total valuation daughter, Margaret. 237 West
11th St., have returned from a
as equalized,$748,514.
Holland— Real estate as assess- trip through the middle west
ed. $2,860,385; amount deducted, They visited their son, Don
$54,260; real estate as equalized. Moody, at Camp Robinson, Little
$2,806,125; personal property, Rock, Ark., a daughter, Eda Mar-

Personals

guard pole.

Kloosterman's car also Is reported to have barely missed striking Catherine Ter Hoorst, 143
FairbanksAve., who was riding a
bicycle. Seeing the swerving car
approaching her, she threw herself
off her bicycle against the guard
rail and the car barely touched
her clothing, the officersaid.

$192,120; total valuation as equal- ing service.
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Wed

—

.family lived for

some

time. Pvt.

morning.
property, $163,200; total valuation
Pvt. Rienert De Vries has sent
as equalized,$2,246,027.
word that he is now stationed at
Tallmadga
Real estate as Camp Haan, Calif.
assessed, $1,134,835; amount deMinnie, Anna, Susie and Dr.
ducted; $44,224; real estate as Johanna Van Otterloo of Holland
equalized, $1,090,611; personal visitedat the Clarence De Vries

—

Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, 82 East
13th St., last week received a
telegram from the board of foreign missions of the Reformed
church in America stating that property,$227,079;total valua- home Wednesday evening.
her husband the Rev. E. W. tion as equalized,$1,317,690.
Special music at the Baptist
Wright— Real estate as assessed church Sunday morning will be
Koeppe, missionary to China who
has been interned by the Japan- $1,380,325;amount deducted, furnished by a girl’s trio composed
ese on the island of Kulangsu $22,592; real estate as equalized, of Alva and Nelvia Elenbaas and
near Amoy city, is definitely $1,357,733; personal property, Myrtle Padgett. The evening serscheduled to arrive at New York $155,707; total valuation as equal- vice and special music will be in
charge of Donald and .Annagenc
aboard the S.S. Grisholm which ized, $1,513,440.
is due approximately Aug. 20.
Zeeland— Real estate as assess- Webber missionariesfrom Kentucky.
ed, $1,543,035; amount deducted,
$34,907; real estate as equalized, Shipfitter Jason Woldring who
$1,508,128; personal property, has served the government many
Pfc. Ernest J. Westenbroek of
years in the U. S. navy has or
route 3, Holland, of the 126th in$198,430; 'total valuation as equalsome time been confined to the fantry, 32nd division,is now in
ized, $1,706,558.
naval hospital at the Great Lakes
Australia after being inducted into
trainingstation for stomach trouthe army April 22, 1941. He was
ble. He is recovering rapidly and
Truck Driver Fined
bom in Holland, Jan. 2, 1914. Prior
may soon visit in Holland before to sailing for Australia from CaliIn G.IL Justice Court
returning to duty.
fornia, he was stationed in Camp
loughs.
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) Pvt. Ralph Brouwer has returnOther Reformed church mis- Preston Ferguson, 25, driver ed to Camp Grant, Rockford, III., Livingston, La., and Fort Devens,
Mass. He had been employed at
sionariesarriving on the Grisholm of the truck which struck Laveme after spending a week’s furlough
Central Hardware Co.
include Mrs. William Angus and Boeve, 15, son of Sheriff and Mrs. with his wife and his parents, Mr.
her three children of Grand Rap- William Boeve, and Roy Cramer, and Mrs. C Brouwer, 472 Michiids, Dr. Theodore Oilmans of Jr„ 14, both of Grand Haven while gan Ave.
New York city, the Rev. H. Voa- riding on a bicycleon US-31 June Police investigated a breakin
kuil of Cedar Grove, Wi*., Miss 23, was arraigned on a charge of Friday it the boat house of Jake
Geraldine Smies of Sheboygan, failing to have his vehicle under Plagenhoef, located to the east of
Wis., and Mrs. William Vander control and pleaded guilty to Jus- Kollen park. Contenti of the boat
Meer and two children of Iowa. tice Peter Verduin Thursday after- house had been scatteredabout
the place, police said. >
Mr. Angus and Mr. Vander Meer noon.
He paid a fine of $10 and costs Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxwell 'Ray Vanden Brink, route 4,
will relhain in service in Free
of $1.
of Chicago visited friends and re- Holland, a carpenter for the past
China.
- Arthur H. Jones, 48, Grand Rap- lative# in Holland Friday. Mn. four years, has been appointed
ids, pleaded guilty to a charge of Maxwell, the , former Ernistine building inspector under Holland
driving while intoxicated ana, on Windeknecht,once resided in HoiBtn Schrar It
township’s new building ordinance
arraignmentbefore Justice George land.-;
which is now in effect, according
Honored at Shower
V. Hoffer he was assessed a
Holland hospital today reported
Mrs. Ben Schreur, the former fine of ITS and costs of $7.85. He the following births: Mr. and ttf‘lWnship Clerk Walter VanGladyi De Vries, was guest of was sentencedto serve five days Mrs. Gustave Nelson, 288 East der Haar.
Under the ordinance, which the
honor at a linen shower given by in the county jail The fine and 13th SL, a girl born June 26; Mr.
township board adopted June 19,
Mn. John Jipping and Mn. Dick costs will be paid.
and Mn. Lawrence Van Noord,
Hunderman ir. the home of Mis. Jones Was arrested by state Coopersville,route 1. A girl born applications for building permits
must be filed with Mr. Vanden
Clarence De Vries.
police . Thursday afternoon in

Pie

Woman

Creek Passes

mez of Chicago. The ceremony
Mrs. Sena Van Lente, 78, of
At Holland Country Club
took place in Rochester,N. Y.,
Pine Creek, died at 11:90 ajn.
The Holland Kiwanis club held Tuesday, June 23.
a meeting Friday night at the
The bride is a graduate of Friday in Holland hospital which
Holland Country club, the pro- Holland high achool and Hope she entered Thunday tor treat*
gram featuring the showing of college and has been employed ment
state conservation department as registeredmedical technologist Mn. Van Lente was born to
motion plcturei. on angling, mines the last two years at Mary Hitch- Graafschapto Mr. and Mn. John
and Mackinac Island.
cock Memorial hospital In Han- Hendrik Rotman, early
Simon Borr arranged the pro- over, N. H.
residenu of that
gram and Ted Wyma showed the
The groom Is a graduate ol
Her husband, Fred
pictures. ConservationOfficer Dartmouth college of Hanover died several years a$a
Forrest Lavoy was a guest.
and is now taking a medical their marriage, Mr. and!
President James Klomparens course at the University of Roch- Van Lente lived on a farm on
presided. A musical program was ester, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Bartel- the Old Grand Haven road, tour
given by the Frying Pan Three, mez are spending a few days in miles north of here. After his

_

composed of Delbert Boersma,Al- the home of the
fred T. Brink and J. Rutgers.
in Hamilton.

Call

Upon Knitters

To Aid Red Cross
A

plea lor assistance from Holland knitters is made by the local
Red Cross chapter, which has received an order for 200 sweaters
for the armed forces Vo be shipped by Aug. 15. This is a large

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters and Parsons Ls now in Australia serv- order, but If all knitters will
Port Sheldon— Real estate as son have left for Milwaukee, ing with Co. F, 126th infantry, ’‘rally to the cause,” it can be acassessed,$430,675; amount de- Wis., where they will visit their national guard. He was a mem- complished,Mrs. Clarence Lokducted, $25,180; real estate as son and brother, Bob Walters, ber of the Grand Haven national ker, in charge of the work, said.
equalized, $405,495; personal who is playing with a band at a guard unit and left for active Those who are working on other
property, $19,950; total valuation Milwaukee hotel Mr. and Mrs. duty in October, 1940. He was items may lay them asid^* for
John Kuipers and daughter ac- stationed at Camp Livingston. the present and assist in filling
as equalized,$425,445.
Robinson— Real estate as as- companied them.
La., then in Massachusetts,
and this new quota, it was indicated.
Miss Gertrude W. Slaghuis is in San Francisco, Calif., prior to
The productonroom in the Masessed,$442,885; amount deducted
sonic temple Li open all day
$22,169; real estate as equalized, spending a few days with Mr. leaving for Australia.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. It was
$420,716; personal property, $56,- and Mrs. John Slaghuis, 102 East
stated that there Ls a supply of
250; total valuation as equalized, 15th St.
Mrs. Harling, missionaryhome
Red Cross knitting bags on hand.
$476,966.
Spring Lake— Real estate as on furlough from Africa, will
speak to the Fourth Reformed
assessed, $2,302,900; amount dechurch Sunday school during the
ducted, $220,073; real estate as
regular class period tomorrow
equalized, $2,082,827;personal
ized. $2,104,116.

latter'i parents

Royal Neighbors Witt

Go

to Allegan July

16

Henry Rotman of

Allendale, and

j

|

At a regular business meeting several nieces and nephews living $
of the Royal NeighborsThursday in Holland.
night the group acceptedan in
vitation from Allegan to take
Three
charge of initiation ceremonies
there July 16. All officers are Will Seek Reelecdn
urged to report for a practice Nominating petitionsare being ^
July 2.
circulatedin Holland on behalf ef -j
Another practice will be held the candidacies of John Okrt, A.
at the July 9 meeting when the E. Van Lente and Albert Van |
month’s committee of which Mrs. Zoeren, whose terms as members
J. Keller Ls chairman will be in of the board of education aspire *
charge of the monthly party. It this year.
was also decided to have a picThe annual school board election J
nic July 22 at Kollen Park. Com- will be held Monday, July 13, 1
mittee members for the affair from 2 to 8 p.m. in the G. A. R.
are Velma Manting, Linnle Sligh room of the city hall and
and Stella Dore. The regular for the filing of nomination
meeting of July 23 will be in the tions with Mayor Hmry
form of a birthday party.
board secretary,is Friday, July
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Micfi^ans Beauty Spots
A

are at your door

m
I

• When you want to telephone home while taking a
Michigan holiday, please avoid the busy boon. The
best times to make your Long Distance ares
A.

2

M.
M.

BEFORE 10

NOON TO

P.

XWT
Winning

j

$

FOUR TO 7 P. M.
APTIR f P.M.

You can help keep lines dear tor vital war falls by
keeping personal calls brief and by making them at
other times than daring “rush” hours.

Mn.

grant!..

^

death, she sold the farm and j
moved to another home.
Mrs. Van Lente had ben la |
failinghealth for some tin*
" Survivor* are one brother, J

Rev. Koeppe has been interned
by the Japanese since the outbreak of the war, Dec. 7, 1941.
Mrs. Koeppe and family .have
been living in Holland for some
time. The Koeppes first went to
the mission field in China in 1919,
and Rev. Koeppe has been there
since except for regular fur-

.

'

the Nurse's Aide Corps committee.
The Tiillp Tima bureau bald a
feeling Other members of the committee
the effects of an acute shortage of are Mrs. W. G. Winter. Mrs. Nel- meeting on lait Thmaday at thr
graduate nurses and are turning son Miles. Mrs. Peter Notier and Chamber of Commerce office to
receive a financialreport from S. ;
for help to the Volunteer Nurse's Mrs. Ernest V. Hartman.
Careful selection of candidates H. Houtman, festival
Aides.
tffi
Miss Rena Boven, Holland hos- for this training Is necessary in the 1942 festival
Mr. Houtman
total repital superintendftu. has appeal- order to maintain the high standed to the Ottawa county Red Cross ards of hospitalsand consequent- oelpts of $6,859.55>airi^ total dischapter to organize such a corps ly the requirements are auch as to bursements of $6,740.37,laavtac
discourage any except those who a balance at the present tine of
are sincerelyeager to serve on a $119.18.
strictly volunteer basis.
His report alio showed that reHolland hospital has been ap- ceipts for the band review
proved as a training center, the ed to $1,673.68 while
instructor will be a well-trained menu totaled $1,468.53.The
graduate nurse and all aides will tie Netherlandsexhibit showed k
of
work under the supervision of a large profit with receiptsof fl,Staff Sgt. Max Welton, son
registerednurse at all times and 605.09 and disbursements of
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Welton, 31
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) never as an independent worker. $720.80.
East 24th St., Li now serving in —Nicholas Swartz, 81, of 19 GinBecause of the recent action flf
Applicants must be between 18
Australia with Co. D. of the 126th ton St., died In his home Thursday and 50 years old, a high school the Chamber of Commerce in susgraduate or Its equivalent,in sat- pending the Tulip Time festival j
infantry.He was born In Holland June 25, at 10:30 p.m.
isfactory physical condition and for the duration, It was anticipate
He
was
born
in
The
Netherlands
March. 23, 1915, and is a graded that Thursday's meeting woutf :oj
Feb. 3, 1861, and lived in Grand be willing to give a minimum of
uate of Holland high school. He
Haven the past 60 years, coming 150 hours yearly service without be the last in wartime. However, since Mr. Houtman'# conjoined the national guards in here from The Netherlands. He was remuneration.
The
training
course
will consist tract runs to Oct 1, It was felt
about 1937 and loft with the a member of the Odd Fellows
of a 20-hour first aid course and the bureau should continue in tx- >i
local unit for Camp Beauregard. Lodge.
Mr. Swartz was a fisherman for an 80-hour program under the in- istence until that date to conridoM
La., in October of 1940. He was
many years and at one time had an struction of a registered nurse, any question that would necis-V
transferred in January, 1941, to oil and fertilizer plant on the isl- half of which time will be devoted sltate a meeting of the human. v
Camp Livingston, La., where he and. just outside of Grand Haven, to classroom work and the other It is also anticipated that a
deficit will result tram expenses
was stationed for about a year. which burned in 1918. He had been half in practicein the hospital.
Upon satisfactorycompletion of to be incurred between obir and
For a time he was on guard duty in ill health for several years and
at Baton Rouge. La. On Jan. 8, In critical condition the past two the course,the nurse’s aide will be Oct 1 but the Chamber of D$nassigned to work In the hospital, merce which is financially respon1942, he married the former months.
Genevieve Kuhlman of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Swartz celebrated designed to relieve graduate sible for the festival win tek» cam “
at Baton Rouge. Mrs. Welton their 52nd wedding anniversary nurses of minor routine duties and of It.
Mr. Houtman will continueaa I
to give the latter more time for
spent some time in the south March 22, 1942.
strictlyprofessional service.
with her husband and went with
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
him when he was transferred to Hannah Swartz, one daughter,
expiration of his contract aa tettFort Devens, Mass., in February. Mrs. James J. McKinney, and one
val general manager.
She is now staying with her son, Ray N. Swartz, of Grand Hav- Hamilton Girl is
mother in Holland. From Fort en; one brother, Daniel, of Char- In Rochester, N.Y.
Devens Sgt. Welton wq,nt to San levoix; one half-sister, Mrs. Mary
Hamilton.July 2 (Special)
Francisco, Calif., and from there McIntyre, of Coopersville;four
Mh
and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbli*
of
sailed to Australia.
grandchildren and four greatof
Hamilton
announce
the
margrandchildren.
riage of their daughter, Mildred
Mae, to Theodore Lawrence BarKiwanii Club In Meeting telmez, son of Dr. George Bartel-

Caball’s Superior Poultry farm,
Zeeland, Single Comb White LegJune 26; Mr. and Mrs. George
horn, 231 and 246.7; 1,420 and
Mrs. Schreur received imny Grand Haven township after his Huffy 81 East 16th St, a girl
329775.
lovely gifts. A two course lunch- car had itmck a tree.
The ordinance, which was given
born. June 26; and Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Osborne,Holland,Single eon was served. Others attending
Hennan
Lambers,
a
boy
born immediate effect as it does not
. , Comb White Leghorn, 209 and were Mesdames John Van Dam,
include penalties for violations, is
, About one- third of New York June 25.
216.85; 1,346 and 1,328.85.
E. Van Dam, H. Brouwer, John state’s foreign-born white papulaMlaa Jean Verburg is spending similar to the bulding code
HillcroftPoultry farm, Coopers- Brouwer, G. E. Brouwer, K. Uon are German and Italianimmia week with her sister, Mrs. Ger- adopted by Holland city’s comville, Single Comb White Leg* Boerman, H. Sluiter, John Van
v
ry Van Omen in fttovr Gronigen. mon council June 3 and seeks to
4 horn, 206 and 206.1; 1,273 and 1,- Rhee, Harvey Ter Haar, John
restrictconstruction of unsuitable
201.95.
Hunderman,Dick Ter Haar and
Alaska# was first explored in houses. It affects a district with"t Karsten’s Poultry farm, Zeeland,
1741 by the Russians, Bering and in one and one-fourth miles of
Single Comb White Leghorn. 190 Mae Ter Haar and Christine De
Mackenzie river, which la navig- Chirikov. First white -settlement the coiporetelimits of Holland
and 195.75; 1,640 and 1,540.8.
VtM.'
able almost its entire length..
wif made at Kodiak in 1783... < city

.

SKght Profit is

Unit to Be Formed in City

service with the armed
hospitals everywhere are

and Mrs. Jennie Hozee, Hudsonville. Mrs. Hozee was driving west
on the East 24th St. road and
Ridder was travelingsouth.
The force of the impact shoved
the Hozee car into a post turning
the car around, facing east in a
ditch. Ridder’s car continued $587,529; total valuation as equal- ion, at Oklahoma City and Mn.
Moody’s mother, Mrs. Schowaltthrough the intersectionand over- ized, $3,393,654.
er, at Halstead,Kan.
turned in the middle of the road.
Jamestown— Real estate as asMr. and Mrs. James De Free,
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer sessed,$1,374,450;amount deduct.said Ridder had been mailed a ed. $10,086; real estate as equal- 99 W. 12th SL, returnedto Holtraffic summons charging him with
land yesterday afternoon followized, $1,364,364; personal properfailing to yield the right of way.
ing a trip to the west coast.
ty, $82,350; total valuation as
The second accidentoccurred
Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhof,
equalized, $1,446,714.
late Thursday night on M-21, one346 River Ave., have received a
Olive— Real estate as equalized,
half mile east of Holland.
telegram from their son Pvt
A car driven west by Wynard $742,200; amount deducted, $22,- Ernest Zoerhof,stating that he
277;
real
estate
as
equalized,
Kloosterman,16, route 2, Zeeland,
has arrived at Camp Rucker, Ala.
attempted to pass another west- $719,923; personal property, $41,Miss Joan Wassenaar, 35 East
bound car. Kloosterman said the 825; total valuation as equalized,
15th St., has gone to Seattle,
driver of this car. whom deputy $761,748.
Wash., where she will visit her
Park— Real estate as assessed,
sheriffs believe was Willard Ten
Have of Zeeland, increasedhis $2,691,025; amount deducted, brother. John, for several weeks.
From there she will go to Long
speed.
$130,248: real estate as equalized,
The driver of a third car from $2,560,777; personal property, Beach, Calif., to visit her sister,
Id Parsons,
East Lansing, eastboqnd on M-21, $49,450; total valuation as equal- Kay, now Mrs. J. Probst.
The Rev. Henry Bast, Hope who has resided at 378 East Fifth
drove onto the road shoulderto ized, $2,610,227.
college pastor, will have charge St. for two years, was born in
avoid a collision. The investigatPolkton—Real estate as assessing officer said Kloosterman lost ed, $2,036,630; amount deducted, of both morning and evening ser- Boyne City, Sept. 27, 1920. the
vices at the Maplewood Reformed son of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
control of his car and "dragged”
$124,634; real estate as equalized,
church tomorrow. Holy commun- Parsons. He was educatedin the
all four wheels 100 feet. TTie car
$1,911,996; personal property, ion will be observedat the mornGrand Haven schools where the
then whirled around on the pavement and continued backward 117
feet before stopping against a

Volunteer Nurse’s Aide
Under auspices of the American for this area.
Mrs. J. J. Brower of Holland,
Red Cross, a Volunteer Nurse’s
Aide corps will be organizedin chairman of volunteer special
services for the Ottawa county
Holland.
Due to the increasingly large chapter, has requested Mrs. John
numbers of nurses enlisting for K. Winter to serve as chairmanof

But

Draft boards In Holland and
Grand
Haven have received teleducted $23,488; real estate as
equalized, $1,571,822; personal grams from state selective serproperty,$466,900;total valua- vice hetdquartersadvising them
tion as equalized, $2,038,722.
to temporarily postpone induction
Grand Haven city— Real estate
of men who were married prior
as assessed, $6,295,400; amount
to Dec. 8, 1941, pending further
deducted, $593,120; real estate as

Crockery— Real estate as

May

production
was 284 eggs and 293.7 points.
Hen No. 145 of the Rhode Island
Red entry of the HillcroftPoultry
farm of Coopersville holds ninth
place among the 10 high individual! to date by points with 201
eggs and 211.4 points. The entry
1,892.95 points. Its

list Is

in their areas will
continue to call men with deOttawa county'svaluation as
Blendon— Real estate as assess,
pendents in the four-category
equalized is $46,401,332;real es- ed. $880,395;amount deducted,
tate as assessed. $41,481,256; $2,542; real estate as equalized, sequence of the new law, they
amount deducted, $1,541,031;real $877,853; personal property, $67,- said.
estate as equalized, $39,940,225; 270; total valuation as equalized, Holland's board said it still has
single men to fill draft quotas,
personal property, $6,461,107.
$945,123.
but the extent of future calls
Individual figures for the varChester— Real estate as assesswill determine how long the board
ious townshipsand cities follow: ed, $1,244,620; amount deducted,
can continue filling them without
$76,083; real estate as equalized,
calling those temporarilydeferr$1,168,537;personal property,$90,ed.
270; total valuation as equalized
State officialssaid some local

per year in the district. Last year
The Ottawa county sheriff's deplantings amounted to 2,500,000 partment have investigated two
trees. To date more than 1,200,000
automobile accidents east of Holtrees have been planted under the
land.
district program. In addition,Mr.
The first crash occurred about
Arnold has records of 93,522 trees
3:45 p.m. last Thursday three
purchased from Michigan State
miles east of Holland at the incollege and the Conservationdetersection of the East 24th St.
partment.Thus the known total
and Niekerk roads.
to date is over 1,300,000.ThouDrivers of the cars were Lawsands of seedlings also were lifted
rence
Ridder, route 3, Holland,
from privately-owned farmer seed
beds.

SWk

2,

m
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the war is a job for vigorous American!,ready to

put all they’ve got into production and to work overtime
cheerfully. But on days off they need to renew their energkn

out in the open.

•

In Michigan,you don’t have

far to go.

Here you’ll find almost any kind of recreation you
fishing, swimming,canoeing,camping— all

dose

wantit hand.

Five thousand miles of streams and riven and millions of

• Michigan workers
are fortunate in having all these opportunities within easy
reach by bus, boat or
acres of woodland are yonr playground.

Train.
i

.

•

I
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mobile for Decatur, Mich, to
Thomas Van Den Botch Lots 134,
visit Mr. and Mrs. William Co135 A 136 Lugers Add. Holland.
bum for a couple of days. He it
'
Mildred Bursma to Cedi L.
accompanied by his brother-inSeery A wf. Lot 106 Chippewa
law, P, Huyser of Holland.
Resort Plat Lot 27 Heneveld’s
Chief of Police Kamferbeek reSupr. Plat No. 32 Twp. Park.
July 5, 1942
Local news Items appearingin
turned today from a trip to Port
Huron where for four days he the April 1 issue of the Ottawa Julius Drews A wf. to George
Ood th« Creator
Urging Holland residents to reattended the conventionof the County Times publishedin 1898 S. WilkinsonA wf. Pt SEt SEi
Genesis 1:1-5; 24-31
double their efforts during the
While Walter Meeks, chef at state association of chiefs of po- by M. G. Man ting included: Born SEI Sec. 24-8-16 Twp. Spring
•crap rubber campaign which has
the Castle Park hotel was on his lice, prosecutingattorneys and to Mr. and Mrs. H. RoeWa on Lake.
By Henry Georllnga
been extended to midnight of July
way to meet the automobile that sheriffs,accordingto the Satu> West 13th St Sunday, a son.
John E. Boer to Sam Staal Jr.
10, Mayor Henry Geerlings today
runs between the Castle and day July 20 issue.
A marriage license was issued A wf. N! El NEi Sec. 33-5-14.
We are not overstating the facts Macatawa,he was accosted by
said:
Sybrant Waldyke
wf. to
The Misses Katherineand Ber- this week to Abraham Berkompas
when we say that the first chap- three men who pinned him down tha Rosbach have arrived In Hol- and Maggie Nyenbrink of New Corey Veemtra A wf. Pt Wi Wi
"Reclaimed rubber has always
ter of Genesis is the most remark- and took away from him a diabeen important to the manufactSEI Sec. 13-5-15.
land from the mission field In Holland.
able account of creation that has mond pin valued at $75 and
ure of all sorts of rubber proNew Mexico where they have John N. Waite has been nomi- Andy Peterson A wf. to Micever been penned by the hand of the change he had in his pockets,
ducts, not excepting tires,” he
been engaged In mission work nated for supervisor by the Dem- hael G. Czlnder A wf. Pt. Lot 12
man. It Ls not a full and final ac- began a story In the Thursday,
•lUad CUT
•aid. "A proper mixture of reocrats of Georgetown.
for a number of years.
Holcomb's Add. Nunica.
Ur bjr the Sentinel
count of what happened on those July 18, issue of the Holland
claimed with crude rubber does
The Republicansof Grand Arthur Van Weelde A wf. to
C. Van Dyke, a graduate of
PubllehedEvery Thui»creative days, but it is a survey Daily Sentinel published in 1912.
not decrease the quality of the
Prlatlnc Co. Office M M
the Agricultural college of Gron- Haven have put up John V. B. Jacob Van Weelde A wf. Lot 36
in long epochs of the successive
Klshtb eti^et Holproduct. As a matter of fact, in
Yesterday a committee of the ingen, The Netherlands, is in the Goodrich for mayor, John Cook De Jonge's 2nd Add. Zeeland.
Stages by which the creator
Uod. Michigan.
the case of tires, some manufor treasurer, Thomas Kirby for
Old Settlers' association of Hol- city engaged in tree surgery.
Jacob Van Weelde A wf. to
facturers claim a proper mixture
Watered at eecond claaa matter at brought order out of chaos. The land and Zeeland located the spot
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Wolff re- clerk.
Albert Smith A wf. Pt. Lot 36
poet office at Holland, Mich, more frequently we read it the
Increases this durability.
Jacob
Baar
was
unanimously
between
the
two
cities
where
the
turned
from
their
honeymoon
xtader the act of Confre*, March 3, more deeply are we impressed
De Jonge’s 2nd Add. Zeeland.
"For several years we have
first shanty was erected in 1947 trip and are making their home nominated by the Democrats of
with its dignity, its beauty, and its
Sena Rycenga to Clayton J.
not made full use of our rubber
which was used as a storehouse at present at the home of the Grand Haven for mayor, and ReRennellsA wf. Pt. NEJ SEt A
C. A. fRENCH, Editor and Manater divine origin.
•crap, because scrap was only
for the Zeeland pioneers when bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
publicans admit that there is no
W. JL BUTLER, BualneeaManager
In some respects it resembles
Wi
Pt. NEi SEi Sec. 1-8-16
a lesser factor in the rubber
they arrived in America. The Pieper In Zeeland until Mr. doubt of his election.For clerk,
other ancient accounts of creation,
Twp. Spring Lake.
Telephone—N ewa Iterae 3193
industry and vast quantities of
H. T. Root was nominated; Fred
spot
was
located
on
the
farm
of
Wolffs
new
residence
is
com' Adrertlilnfand Bobecrtptlona, 1191 and its similarities with them have
scrap
rubber were cast aside. We
Earl
Duane
Smith
et
al
to
Pfaff for treasurer, and William
Mrs. Soer, 1,175 feet from the pleted.
Technician John Jr. Stephenson
pfled up during these years, when
Clyde F. De Nlse A wf. Pt. SWi
The publisher shall not be liable often been pointed out. It would be main road between Holland and
Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Tuttle have N. Angel for justice.
of Zeeland,the son of Mr. and
•er asr error or errors In printing very foolish to deny that Moses
At the Republican caucus Tues- SWi Sec. 22-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge. Mrs. John Stephenson, is now in we were the world’s greatest
aay advertisingunleu a proof of was familiar with some of those Zeeland. The committee put a returned from an extended trip
of rubber, a tremendMh advertisementshall have been creation stories. However, its sup- large field stone there on which to Reno, Nev., Salt Lake City, day evening, G. W. Mokma was Mabel L. Bouman to Wallace t service battery serving in the consumer
ous reserve of scrap rubber.
tifrlstn^1by advertiserand returned
a
copper
plate was fastened. On Utah, Denver, Cok>., and other nominated for mayor; Henry J. Leenhouts A wf. Pt. Lot 3
field artillery office in Camp
by him lo time for correctionwith eriority to them more than hints
'This reserve, unlike the great
frl i Sec. 30-5-15 TWp. Holland.
gaeh errors or correctionsnoted that he wrote it under divine in- the plate a few facts about the cities in these states and in Cali- Dykhuis, marshal; Gerrit WilterYoung, Indio, Calif. He was bom stock pile of America’s 28,000,000
Archibald
James
Cambell
A
wf.
dink,
treasurer;
John
Rutgers,
arrival
of
the
people
are
told
fornia.
thereon;and In such case If
in Zeeland August 3, 1919, and privately-ownedpassenger vehihay error so noted is not corrected spiration. He availed himself of and in this way the history of
Louis P. McKay will take a supervisor second district; George to Charles A. Van Lente A wf. Lot attended Zeeland Christian school
Slbhera liability shall not exceed the best ideas on the subject then those early days will be preservcles, is not visible. It is hidden
three week's vacation and will E. Kollen and Charles McBride, 4 Blk 1 Bryant’s Add. Spring
Meh a proportion of the entire space attainable,put them into worthy
for eight years. He is a graduate away In attic and cellar. It is
occupied by the error bears to the form, freed them from all disfig- ed. The committee was driven to leave next Wednesday for a trip justices.For aldermen,D. J. Te Lake.
of Zeeland high school. Tech. forgottenbeneath the bath tub
Whale space occupied by such adverthe spot in the automobileof A. to Detroit, Cleveland and Alli- Roller. R. N. DeMerell, Evart
Emma D. Carpenter to Orel L. Stephensonwas inducted into the and lies in dark recesses of the
urements, stamped them with the
tisement.
Lahuis of Zeeland and consisted ance, Ohio, Rochester and New Takken. Jacob Kulte, Sr., and Vaughn A wf. Pt. SWI Sec. 14Impress of religion. But he did this
army June 24, 1941, and was bam. It is piled in odd comers of
TEEM! Of SUBSCRIPTION
of G. Van Schelven of Holland, York City.
John Kooyers were nominated 8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
under
the direction of the divine
transferredto California after garages, it is oxidizing on batterOne year 92.00; Six months 91-2S;
Casper Lahuis, A. G. Van Hess
The opening of the Lake Shore and for constables. L. Brink, H.
Bert Ter Haar A wf. to Henry
Throe months TSc; 1 month 25c; Single Spirit. What we have here is preserving for a time In Camp Polk, ed jalopies in auto graveyards.
Electric Co. at their show rooms J. Dykhuis, G. Blom, John F. H. Dozeman & wf. Pt. NWi Sec.
copy Be. Subscriptions payable In ad- eminently a religious document, and J. H. Boone of Zeeland.
"How large is this reserve? We
La. On March 26, 1942; Miss
raaoe and will be promptly discon*
Miss Eleanor Seery and Ed- on Hoffman St. in Saugatuck was Van Anrooy and Ryk Riksen.
and therefore it is a revelationof
34-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
will find out, but at the moment
tfnaed If not renewed.
Gara
Van
Der
Leek
of
Holland
ward Stephan, popular young peo- a decided success and large numBom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marinus Praasterink to John
Subscriberswill confer a favor by God.
and Tech Stephenson were mar- this is not important. Large or
reporting promptlyany Irregularity
The writer does not argue in ple of this city were united in bers gathered to see the beauti- Bareman on West 14th St. Sun- Vugteveen A wf. NWi SWI Sec.
ried by the Rev. J. Van Der Kieft small we must have all of It—
marriage by the Rev, Fr. Du- ful display which constituted day, a son.
in delivery. Write or phone PH.
favor of the existence of God. He
26-7-15.
all the worn tires, hot water botin Alexandria.
Quoy,
pastor
of
the
St. Francis all kinds of light fixtures, elecBom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Capt.
assumes it. He begins with that
tles, overshoes, girdles, mats, nipJohn
Voska
A
wf.
to
Andrew
Catholic church, of this city last tric fans, flat irons, toasters and Gue on Saturday, a son. Mr. Gue
THE BRITISH
postulate.Back of all creation he
ples, balls, fly swatters, garden
Pasek A wf. Ni Ni NEi Sec.
evening.
is
captain
of
the
Volunteers
who
vacuum
cleaners,
which
were
American correspondentssta- finds God. He has no other way of
hose, galoshes and all the other t
32-7-15.
Mrs. C. E. Becker, 70 West thoroughly demonstrated.
are holding meetings every eventioned in London reported re- accounting for what his eyes see
now useless items among 50,000 *
Mary
Elenbaas
to
Henry
Over12th St., gave a miscellaneous
William Glerum, Ed Glerum, ing In the Wilms building on Rivdifferent articlesof common use
cently that the British passion- and his heart feels than by the shower last evening in honor of D. Wyngarden and M. C. Ver er St.
weg A wf. Lots 4, 5, 6 Pyl A
acceptance of the belief that God
which contain rubber.
ately resent American criticism was before all (things. When you her sister, Miss Nellie Koning, Hage of Zeeland made an autoThe Republicans of Olive town- Buwalda's Add. Zeeland Pt. SEi
"Our immediate need is to colSWi
Sec.
18
Zeeland.
who
is
to
be
an
August
bride.
mobile trip to Grand Rapids ship have nominated Hubert Pelof British military prowess. After see the tracks of a camel in the
lect scrap rubber enough to keep
On Wednesday evening, Aug. yesterday. They went in Ver grim for supervisor, Jacob Van Henry Overweg A wf. to Alice
the fall of Tobruk the English sand we conclude that a camel has
the rubber reclaimers' plants
21, a special meeting of the coun- Hage’s new Paige touring car.
Dyk, clerk; John Brandsen, treas- Oast Pt. Lot 5 A Lot 6 Pyl A
passed
that
way.
There
is
only
operating at capacity, and that
themselves wen loud in their
John Zeerip and Mrs. Helen urer; Gerrit Groenewoud, com- Buwalda's Add. Zeeland.
one rational accountingfor this cil will be held for the purpose
we can do.”
criticism of their political and
Verdine Gillett A wf. to Anna
universe,and that is the faith that of hearing any objections that Dwyer were united in marriage missioner of highways; justice,
military leadership; members of puts God before all things. Before may be made to the vacating of by Justice Robinson this fore- John Ovens; school inspector, G. Stanton SJ SEI NEi Sec. 9-5parliament signed a petition of the stars sang together he was. Be- Lake St from Third to Seventh noon. This was the first marriage Mannes Luidens; member of 16.
David R. Bishop A wf. to Ruth
lack of confidence in the Church- fore the hills arose, or the trees and Fourth St from River to ceremony performed by Justice board of review, Hubert Schout;
the lake.
constables, A. Anys, Harm Arn- Bishop Lot 3 Heneveld’s Plat No.
Robinson this spring.
ill government, and the man in budded, or the sun shone, or the
The launch Tennesseell beA gasoline stove explosioncaus- oldink, Charles Cole and John 9 Twp. Park.
the street was unsparing in his human pulse beat he was. Begin
longing to Hoffman Bros., was ed great excitement at the resid- Bos.
criticism.But when the Ameri- with God and we have the solid
Vesta Burt to Martin Doomlaunched yesterday with appro- ence of G. Kalman in Zeeland.
The house on the old Van Dup- bos A wf. Pt. NEi NWi Sec. 28can papers arrived with their ground of a working faith.
comments on this major British And what he made Is good. We priate ceremonies. She will easily Mrs. Kalman was slightly burn- en farm near the fair grounds 6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
is being tom down. It is one of
defeat both members of parlia- like to think of our world as a accommodate 15 or 16 passengers ed about the face and hands.
Races Thursday and Friday
Isaac Paarlberg to NicholasJ.
the old landmarks having been
ment and the man in the street good world. Of course it is hard to and parties will be taken out
nights of this week are expected
Paariberg Lot 50 Elm Grove
built in 1848 by Jan Visscher,
tmad against the American think of it in that light some- for pleasure rides.
to bring many skippers into
Park Subd. Pt. Lot 61 Heneveld’s
All the teachers who expect
father of Prosecutor A. Visscher.
stricture* with singleness of re- times when we remember how terMacatawa Bay to anchor at the
Supr. Plat No. 20. *
There Is one other residence in
rible some of its forces are and to teach In the rural schools In
Macatawa Boy Yacht club this
Evert Wierenga A wf. to John
Miss Anna Van Dyke of Ann- the city on West 7th St., built in
Nothing Is easier to understand how heartless some of its pro- Ottawa county and throughout
week-end in addition to the large
Hoogeveen
A
wf.
Lot
1
Wierenthe
state
next
September
will
the
same
year
by
Jan
Visser,
viHe, Ky., is spending part of her
than this British reaction to Am- cesses are. Earthquakesare hardholiday crowd attractedby the
ga’s
Subd.
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
Pvt.
Lyle
Bacon,
son
of
Mr.
erican criticism. S the cases were ly mercifulagencies as we see have to give instruction in ele- vacationat Central park in the father of L. D. Visser. It is now
Margaret
M.
Hillman
to Free- and Mrs. William Bacon of 272 opening of the regular racing ser. J
mentary
agriculture,
State
Supt.
owned
by
Thomas
W
a
reham.
reversed we would probably re- things.Floods and pestilencesand
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William man M. Hillman A wf. Und. i West 10th St., was inducted into ies at the club Saturday.
act hi the same way. It we lost fires and droughts and wars are L. L. Wright has. notified School Dyke.
Some of the boats participaCommissioner
Stanton
and
the
M.
Post last Friday, a baby mast- Int. (Pt. Lots 8 A 9 A unnum- the army April 10, 1942. He was
f a major battle with Japan we not to be courted. But even that
Gayle, the infant daughter of
ting
in the Chicago-Saugatuck
bom
in
Allegan
county
April
23,
bered
lot
Blk
A
A.
C.
Ellis
Add.
ounatves would feel perfectly may work out some beneficent other county commissioners about Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman er plumber.
race Thursday night are expected
1916,
and
attended
Bumips
the
state
that
the
course
of
study
Coopersville).
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
purpose
in
the
end.
We
do
not
see
free to damn the government and
of Central park has been very ill
Gladys A. Me Crea et al to schools and Holland Junior high in Macatawa harbor here Friday.
our military leaders, hut let the the ultimate of things. If we were in the rural schools for the com- with bronchitis but is slowly im- Bloemsma of West 15th St., Suning
year
is
now
in
the
hands
of
Frederick
Keller A wf. Elsie Pt. school. He is serving with a cav- Followingthe race from Milwauday,
a
daughter.
to
destroy
all
that
we
think
is
not
London papers do the same
i..
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James SEi SWi Sec. 29-8-16 Grand Ha- alry unit. After being at Fort kee to Macatawa Friday night a
thing and we, would damn those good and that serves no good visi- the printer and that it will be
Mr. and Mrs. A. Boerema and De Koster of West 13th St, TuesCuster one week, Pvt. Bacon large number of other craft will
ven.
sum London papers and the ble or understandable purpose pos- passed out within a few days. daughter,
Neva Jean of Grand day. a daughter.
This
news
item
was
the
lead
sibly there would be little left
Charlie Rellinger A wf. to Jul- was transferred to Fort Sill, drop anchor In the local harbor
whole British people.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Rottschaefer ius Drews A wf. NEi NWi Sec. Okla., and has recently been Saturday night. On Saturday the
AH that is in line with human in the world. I would have no story in the Friday, July 19. is- Rapids are at Central park for
the summer.
report the arrival of a son on 19-9-13 Twp. Chester.
transferred to another camp. two fleets will race back to Chinature, but it is worth pointing snakes, no alligators and no sue.
A very pretty wedding took Clarence Knowles left Satur- Monday.
out that such an attitude is un sharks and no wild animals in the
Prior
to enteringthe service he cago.
Peter Mass A wf. to Arthur J.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sandee of Boeve A wf. Lot 342 Waverly was employed by the L. A.
A gala dance will be held at
reasonable In the kind of world world and yet all unknown to me place last evening at the home of day for California where he will
we have been entering during these ugly creatures may have a Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brower spend two or three weeks visiting West 13th St. announce the birth Heights Subd. Pt. El SEI Sec. Young Co. of Grand Rapids.
the club Saturday night.
of a daughter on Saturday.
the pest few months. Both the good purpose in their being. We when their daughter, Gertrude, relatives.
Races for all classes of boats
Twp. Holland.
The Republicans of Holland 28-5-15
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Madderom
British and the Americans con- should not like to think that there was given in marriage to William
will be held Saturday morning
John
Roerink
A
wf. to Charles
Boer of Hudsonville.
and family of Chicago are here township last Saturday nominat- Owen Morris Pt. SI SWi SEi
sider it entirely reasonable for is an all-powerful creator, but he
and afternoon when the club's
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr., for the summer.
ed A. Vender Haar for supervisthe people of each country to is not good and wise— he is maleregular series of races gets under
Sec.
18-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boone, Mrs.
rajotoa hi the victoriesof either; volent. We should not want to
Pfc. Don Wierda of Fort Jack- or, J. G. Huizenga for clerk,
way
for the season. Another race
Andrew
De
Blauw
A
wf.
to
Helene Pardee, Mrs. John Piet- son, S.C., visited John Bowman Henry Plaggerman for treasurer,
for purposes of this war we are think that he did not create In wisis
scheduled
for Sunday after*2
Wm.
Van
Tubergen
A
wf.
Si
Ni
G. J. Boone for member board
not • England and the United dom and love and with a far- ers, Misses Margaret and Helen Friday evening.
noon. The week-end races will
SWi Sec. 11-6-13 Twp- GeorgePieters,Mrs. John Schouten, Mrs.
of
review
and
C.
D.
Schilleman
flung
gracious
purpose.
Strange
Stalls and the other countries
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den Herconstitute the annual Fourth of
Henry Brusse, Mrs. C. Thompson,
town.
allied with us, we are the United and cruel as some things seem in
der and family of Zeeland are at for justice.
July regatta for local boats. l
Clarence
Lokker
and
Frank
Lambert
Schuitema
et
al
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Swift
the
world,
we
would
rather
think
Nations. What helps one helps
All 22 square meters will race*
Kleinhekselmade an auto trip their cottage for the summer. were given a surprise at their James Posma et al it. NEi NWi
all; what hurts one hurts all that it is a place intended as the
Chris Den Herder is proprietor of
on the outside course on Lake
to
Kalamazoo
returning
to
this
Sec.
24-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
home
on
East
Eighth
SI
on
Satmost
valuable
school
man
could
When the British lose, we lose;
the stand at Waukazoo.
Michigan and smaller boats will
urday evening, as they were soon
John H. Meyering to Peter H.
have in the process of his devel- city last evening.
when the British win. we win.
A good crowd attended the encompete on Lake Macatawa.
If
the
deposits of coal in the
opment
Man
is
a
b
ecoming
creato
leave
the
city.
A
very
fine
tea
Karsten
et
al
Lot
10
RoosenIn this setup British leadership
United States ever become ex- tertainmentput on by the Vic- set was presented by the guests. raad’s Plat No. 3, Zeeland.
The second of a regular serIs cur leadership,our leadership ture and the world is a divinely
hausted the consumer may fall tory circle of the Aid society In
ies of bridge luncheons for women
Ottawa Station— Mr. and Mrs.
Georgie E. Miller to J. Loyal
is England’s leadership. If we conceived aid to his becoming.
members of the club is scheduled
And there is another thought as back on peat, a fuel supply as entral park Reformed church Henry Ewings of Georgetown Worden A wf. Lot 70 Heneveld’s
blunder the English would have a
yet undeveloped.It Is estimated last Friday night.
were in the place visiting friends Supr. Resubd. Macatawa Park
for tomorrow noon at the clubright to criticize; if the British we study this story of creation and
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Den Her- and relatives last Saturday and
house.
blunder we have the right to it is that man is the very crown of that the peat deposits in this
Twp. Park.
country cover an area of at least der and children of Zeeland have Sunday.
criticise. All the more so in our creation. He is God’s masterHenriettaTer Horst to Gerrit
Graafschap—The Laketown Un- H. Ter Horst A wf. Lot 11 Macase because we have been furn- piece. He is the creator’s greatest 11,000 square miles, and that arrived at their lake front cotthey
contain
the
enormous
total
Question Three Youths
tage
for
the
summer.
ion caucus held in the town ple Drive Subd. Sec. 18-5-15 Twp.
ishing planes and tanks and men and sublimest thought. He is most
of 13,000,000 tons.
The
Rev.
George
H.
Douwstra
like
Him.
He
can
think
God’s
hall
Saturday
afternoon,
March
and guns. What is done with the
On Boathouse Breakin
Miss Kathryn Spoelstra of of Hull, la., will preach at both 26, nominated the following tick- Holland.
sinews of war we furnish is dir- thoughts after him. He too can
Pfc. Donald A. Lam Is now
Herman
H.
Vruggink
et al to
Found prowling about the boat
Grand Rapids who has been visit- services in Central Park Reform- et; Supervisor, Henry Brinkman;
ectly our affair, and if we think create. When one begins to wonder
Henry Klamer et al Pt. Wi Ei serving "somewhere” overseas houses at the rear of the Superior
ing
her
sister,
Mrs.
L.
Vandenclerk, Benjamin Neerken; treased church next Sunday.
the British have not used them why God created man he is comSEi Sec. 23-6-14 Twp. Blendon. with the coastal artillery after Ice and Machine Co., 285 Water
berg, on East Sixth St., will reLittle Tommy Van Putten, son urer, Bert Breuker; member of
to good advantagewe have a per- pelled to do some very serious
Thomas C. Rogers to Thomas being inducted into the army Oct. St., Tuesday a/temoon,three
turn
to
her
home
tomorrow.
thinking and he does not get very
fect right to criticize them.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Put- board of review, Taal Brinks;
J.
Burt et al SEi NEi A NEi 16, 1941. He was born in Holland youths were questioned by police
Miss Jennie Waalkes of Chi- ten, invited a few friends to help school inspector, John S. RutIt is not as It was in the old far along. But does it not look as If
SWi
Sec. 14-8-16 Twp. Spring the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward about the recent breakin at the
cago,
teacher
in
the
public
God
could
not
help
giving
expresdays when the two nations were
him celebrate his fourth birthday gers; commissionerof highways,
J. Lam. In 1940 he was gradua- Jake Plagenhoefboat house from
completely separate national uni- man? It seems as if He wanted schools there, is the guest of anniversary. The childrenwent Cor. Bush; Justice, John Rub- Lake.
ted from Holland high school which various articles were stolen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
P. Stephan.
Mrs.
Emilie
Weber
to
Melsion
to
Himself
and
so
He
made
ties. In criticizing the British we
for a horse and buggy ride and Ingh; constables Orry Bush, John
The boys told officers they
Mias
Anna
Van
Houten
of
bourne Garter Lot 49 Plat of Pvt. Lam received his basic trainDemme n and James Cambell
are criticizingourselves, a part him to do things too. Therefore He
played games. A two-course lunch
ing at Fort Sill, Okla., and was thought some other youths had
Grand
Rapids
is visiting at the
Oak
Park
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
puts
him
in
a
world
where
he
Oakland—
to
Mr.
and
of our United Nationa leadership.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Buter, was served by Mrs. Van Putten Mrs. G. Wolters, Jr., a son. The
Floyd Harrison A wf. to Paul- also stationed for a time at Fort committed the crime. They led oPBritish resentmentis understand- must find out things for himself.
assisted by Mrs. Peter Harvey
ficers to a green flat bottom row335
College
avenue.
He
gives
him
many
forces,
but
He
ine
E. Pierce Pt. NEi SWi Sec. Screven, Ga., before leaving this
following
are
the
names
of
pupils
able but It is not reasonable. In
and Mrs. Lottie Teusink.Guests
boat which was hidden in the wilMiss
Reka
Dalman
has
returncountry.
attending the South Oakland 32-9-13 Twp. Chester.
similar circumstances American does not accompany them with a
lows, Just east of Kollen park.
ed
from
a
visit with relativesat were Craig Emmons, Sonny Tim- school who have not been absent
handbook
of
instructions.
He
must
resentmentat British criticismof
mer.
Bobby
Minnema,
Kenneth
Muskegon
Heights.
during the month ending March
American military leadership learn the secret of these forces and
Jacob Rusticus left this morn- Scholten,Sherial Yntema, Judy 22: Hattie Wolters, Oomelius Ver SantoraJager Wedding
Herman Miller of
would be understandable but not how to use them. He gives him
Van Putten. Dwayne Teusink, Beek, Albert Wlnkels, Martin
reasonable. Since Pearl Harbor lightning,but he must make his ing for Paterson, N. J., where he
Solemnized
Friday
Relatives and friends attended Zeeland Marries
we are all living in a new world; own telegraph and telephone. He will spend the summer vacation. Mary Lou Van Putten and Roger Dampen, Grade Branderhorst,
In the parsonageof Bethel Re- funeral services for Vernon Sadler
Doolittle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
SchaftenAnnouncement was made today
gives
him
trees,
but
he
must
make
Josephine Hagelskamp, Henry
many people are not yet awake
Opening of the Central Park Winkels,Henry Massellnk, Fran- formed church Friday evening, Monday at the Jenison Christian of the marriage of Herman Miller
his own furniture.He gives him ar of Stevens Point, WLs., are
to this fact
Miss Gladys Jager, daughter of Reformed church. He is survived of Zeeland to Miss Anna J. Wagstones, but he must build his own visiting relatives and friends in chapel will take place next Sun- kie Koopman, Albert Rlgterink,
day with Dr. Henry Beets of Albert Dampen, Bennie Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Jager of route by the widow, two sons and a ner of Boston Mass, which took
temples. He gives him a mind but this city.
THE CHURCH INVITES TOC
6, became the bride of Allen SanMrs. Sadler before her place on June 17.
The ReverendDr. Herbert he must learn to use it He must Leonard Kievit of Zeeland left Grand Rapids preachingat both Jennie Rlgterink, Katie Glebe, tora, son of Mrs. C. Santora of daughter.
marriage
was
Miss Rhoda Roelofs.
Grade Arendson, Henry Arend- West 16th St. The Rev. C. StopBooth Smith, the retiring moder- write his own books, he must this morning in his Ford auto- services.
Miss Grace Aukeman of Jamesson and Peter Geibe.
ator of the Presbyterian General create his own literature, he must
pels, Bethel Reformed church pas- town was a guest playmate of
Assembly, says, ‘The Church is take care of his own ideas. It
tor, performed the ceremony.
Thelma Aukeman for a few days. a
practically the only international looks as if he has put man into the
Attending the couple were Miss
Mrs. Peter Johnson, Mrs. George
Are
You
Going
This
world
to
grow
a
personality.
organization in the world that is
Mildred Gelock of Grand Rapids Dalman, Mrs. William Roon and
.•till functioning in spite of the
and Vernon Santora, brother of Mrs. Charles Bosch were recent
'war. The church today is inter- Vacation Reading Club
the groom.
visitors at the home of Mrs. Leonnational because it is supernaturA reception for relatives and ard Van Ess and Mrs. William
It
Arranged
at
Library
al based on the conviction that
friends of the bride and groom was Aukeman.
•bova ail nations is humanity, The VacationReading club for
held at the home of Mrs. C. SanMemberships were received at
and above ail humanity is God." grades three through six, popular
Edward Boomgaard A wf. to tora.
the local church for Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Smith urges that the with the young readers last sumWm. Hertost A wf. Pt. Lots 1 A Guests included Mr. and Mrs. John Easing who formerly were
Church keep five lamps burning. mer, will start again July 6 at
2 Blk 23 Munroe A Harris Add. Arthur Van Dyke and family, Mr. members of the Drenthe Christian
Thee* five are truth in a world Holland public library.
and Mrs, John William Van Dyke Reformed church.
Grand Haven.
of falsehood and confusion, • Members may register July 6
Isaac Paarlbergto G. Kenneth and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
brotherhoodin a world of selfish and each will be given a booklet
Hewitt A wf. Lots 43 A 44 Elm Van Dyke, Mrs. Elsie Van Dyke, visited their brother and sister,
nationalism,righteousnessin a
in which to write about the storGrove Park Subd. PL Lot 61 Mr. and Mr*. H. M. Jager and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess,
work) of brute force, Christian
ies he or she reads. After reading
HeneveM’s Supr. Plat No. .20 family, Mr. and Mrs. John Schutte, Friday evening.
seal In a world Indifferent to
two books, a reading club pin is
NEI A Pt NWi Sec. 27-5-18 Mrs Harvey Lugers, Mrs R. A. Mrs. George Dalman Is moving
spiritualvalues, and regeneration
Picard and son, Mrs. Floyd H. Tay- to Holland this week to make
presented. There will be a chart
Twp. Parkas a preparation for recons trucwith the names of club members
Aim on Ter Haar
wf. to lor and' daughters, Mr. and Mrs. her home with her mother, Mrs.
rioa. Why not accept the invitaGeorge Dertien, Mr. and Mrs. Dalman. Mr. and Mrp. Melvin Daland
as each book is read and reHarry
Ter
Haar
A
wf.
PL
NWi Norman
tion and go to church pest SunDen Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. man will move on their mother’s
MUwTork diWgatu
ported a star will be placed after
SWi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
withdraw from CootMuJake Slenk, Miss Margaret Knoll,
„
the member's name.
Thomas Kraal at al to Pater Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kiekintveld
ttoacd CoawoBoiv ITT.,
Henry
Velthuis
was
taken
to
a
Each member must read at
Jacobsen at al SI Ei NWi Sac. and family, Miss Mildred Gelock,
hospital in Ann Arbor for treatibutmdfcrh*15-6-15 Twp. Oliva.
The following motoristshave least 10 books during the summer
Vernon Santora and Mrs. San- ment.
fines and costs to Municipal and have the reports in by Sept.
Robert Selig A wf . to Burdette tora.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brink of
i: Henry Van Voorst, 5 in order to receive a diploma.
Morritt A wf. Lot 23 Oak Grove
The groom is employed at the Hudsonville announce the birth of
Raymond L. Smith for traf- Those reading more than 10
Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
Holland Hitch Oo., and the bride a daughter.
15th St, no operator’s will receive a gold star for every
Pearl E. Stiles to John Hoek- has been employed by the Holland
95; Brace Eogerty. 23. 341 five extra books. There will be
stra A wf. Lot 94 Port Sheldon Shoe Co. Mr. and Mrs. Santora
Norwegians who possess two
•not nod to American
to have car graded lists for those who need,
W76.
Batch Plat Twp. Port Sheldon.
will make their home at 102 East pain of shoe are forbkkfei
aiatitn* la dtooring hooka.
A fntk
A
to sthto.
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Huntiville, Tex., July 2

Orrin J. Brown In the electric
chair, the murderer of many peraons has paid for his crimes.

Cook, Calif., Mrs. William (Alber- tioned at Fort Knox, Ky., with an A jury found the 52-year-old
tine) Byl, and Richard,both of armored division. Bom in Holland man guilty of that crime but
Dec. 7, 1917, he Is a graduateof police believe the < mysterious
Grand Haven.
Funeral arrangements had not Holland high school and attended tight-lippedslayer was responsible
Hope college three years. Lieut. for many of the "unsolved" murbeen completed.
Baron was inducted into the army ders around the country.
June 5, 1941 at Fort Custer and
He was sentenced as John
was assigned on June 12 to the Blodgett In 1915 to Joliet peniarmored force replacementcenter tentiary,as the leader of an auto
at Fort Knox where he advanced
thieves ring. He was paroled In
from private to corporal and 1920, but soon thereafter was rethen to sergeant of Classification
turned as a parole violator and
in Jail
HeadquartersCo. He received his
stayed In prison until 1931.
lieutenant'scommission May 23
Four years later Chicago police
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) after attending officers’ candidate
walked
into a north side flat and
-Frank Hellenthal, 19, 297 West school at Fort Knox for 13 weeks.
found Brown and his wife melting
22nd St., Holland, was sentenced
down stolen silverware.
Saturday by Judge Fred Miles
The couple was wanted throughin Ottawa circuit court to serve
out the country for similar crimes
15 days in the county Jail on a
and Brown went to San Quentin
charge of driving an automobile
where he was kept until 1940.
while his operator's license was
Then began his career of matrisuspended. Judge Miles also
monial
agencies.Police believe
placed him on probationfor 18
that while 'engagedIn this busimonths, ordered him to pay costs
ness Brown was responsible for
of $18 at the rate of $1 per
the deaths of many lonely women
month and also to pay a $25

City AttorneyClarenceLokker
and Willis Diekema are seen here
with T. Hawley Tapping of Ann
Arbor, at the local Michigan
university alumni outing held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Van Domelen, Jr., Friday night.
Mr. Diekema, chairman of the
event, wears the costume he donned as "assistantcook." Mr. Tapping is executive secretary of the

Michigan Alumni

association.

Reception at Yacht Club
Follows

Home Wedding

There is one pre-employment
boatbuildingclass which operCharming simplicitymarked
ates 40 hours a week from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, five days a the wedding of Miss Ardene
Sarah Boven, daughter of Mrs. SchrotenboerReanion
week.
The second type of courses are Peter H. Boven of 46 East 16th Scheduled for July 8
known as supplementarycourses, St., to Lawrence Worthington
Plans are now being made for
and are for the upgrading of men Anderson of Grand Rapids, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Ander- the 12th annual Schrotenboerrewho are already employed in war
son of Hinsdale, 111., which was union to be held, as in past years,
industries.These classes are held
solemnized Saturdaj) afternoon in
six hours a week in the early
at Riverside Park, better known
the home of the bride's mother.
evening, two or three periods a
as Veurink's Grove, Wednesday,
Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of
week of two or three hours each
July 8, beginningat 6 p.m. Ofbetween 6 and 9 p.m. Some are Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church, read the single ficers for the current year are
held on Saturday morning and
ring service at 4 p.m. Palms, Gerrit J. Schrotenboer, president;
others on Saturday afternoon.
ferns, candelabra and baskets of
Henry G. Schrotenboer, viceAt present, there are four supflowers formed the setting for
plementary classes for machine the nuptials.
president; M. J. Tinholt, secreshop practice,one for boat- Miss Marjorie Brouwer sang tary; Mrs. Gerrit Dykman, treasbuilding,one for boatbuilding "Because," d'Hardeiot, and "At urer; and Mrs. G. Schipper, asblueprintreading, one for pre- Dawning," Cadman, accompanied sistant secretary-treasurer.
cision instrument reading and by Gary De Haan of Detroit, The program committee is comeight for general blueprint read- pianist. One of the selections posed of the Rev. D. Walters,
ing.
played by Mr. De, Haan was an Warner Alofs and James Hulst.
Some courses, similar to those original composition, “Variations Jerry Hulst, Jacob Bush and J.
Den Bleyker are members of the
now in progress, will be held an<J on a Theme in A Flat Major."

fine within three months. He
pleaded guilty June 5.
Jack Rowan, 16, Grand Rapids,
was placed on probationfor 30
months to Harlan S. Ringelberg,
superintendentof Boysville of
Michigan, Inc., near Howell Arraigned June 1 on a charge of
breaking and entering, Rowan
pleaded guilty and was brought
into court June 20 after having
been picked up during that week
by the sheriff’s(Jepartinent for
other offensescommitted since
his appearancein court.
Rowan and Daniel ZemaskI,
also of Grand Rapids and now at
Boysville,is alleged to have
entered Camp Keewano, a Can^p
Fire Girls camp near Ottawa
beach last May 14. Rowan told
the court last Saturday that he
and another youth took a rowboat, rowed down the river, entered several cottagesat East'
others will be organized under
The bride wore a street-length sports committee.
L. Tinholt is in charge of manville and at the North shore
new contracts that took effect dress of aqua crepe with a corJuly 1, which Is the beginning sage of white roses and swain- maintaining the family records In Grand Haven and took small
of the fiscal year, Mr. Fell said. sona. Her attendant, Miss Phyl- which date back to the birth of articles, most of which were reThe three p re -employmentcourses lis Boven, a sister, wore turf tan Johannes Schrotenboerin 1803 in covered.
The Netherlands.The complete
in machine shop practice will be crepe with a corsage of yellow
Record
Is available in loose-leaf
reorganizedunder the same in- roses. John Livingston of Grand
Enjoys Outing
books and has been distributed to
Rapids
attended
the
bridegroom
structors. Some of the suppleall
related
families, who each
At Van Oss Home
mentary courses will also be re- as best man.
A reception for 30 guests fol- year receive supplements show- Mrs. John Van Oss was hostess
organized under the same ining revisions for births, deaths,
structors and new supplementary lowed at the Macatawa Bay
for the Holland WCTU Thursday
Yacht
club. Among the out-of- marriages and changes of adcourses will be organized.
afternoon
at her home, 560 State
dresses.The Schrotenboer reunion
The one pre-employment and town guests were Mr. and Mrs. is one of the largest in this part St., for the group’s annual outing.
Frank Anderson,Jack Anderson.
one supplementarycourse in boatA brief business session was
Miss Dorothy Anderson and Miss of the state, its attendance in
building which have been carried
recent
years
approximating
the opened with prayer by Mrs. Edith
Alma Mann, all of Hinsdaleand
on under the direction of Nelson
500 mark.
Walvoord.
Gary De Haan of Detroit.
Longell, will be terminated, and
The afternoon was spent in
The bride was bom in Holland
new courses will be organized to and Is a graduate of Hope colcontests and games with prizes
Local Soldier Will Go
open July 6 under the direction
being awarded to Mesdames D.
lege. She taught one year in Marof Walter Wick of Ironwood. Mr.
Van Dor Meer, C. Dykhuis, F.
ion, Mich., and one year in Wy- To School for Officers
Wick has been a carpenter*nd oming park. The bridegroomwas
Kooyers, I. Schuppert and J. Van
Camp Wallace. Tex., July 2
builder for 28 years, the last 12 born in Dallas, Tex., and has
Pvt. Clarence Zone of Holland, Oss. The committee in charge
years of which he has been en- been living in Grand Rapids for
Mich., who is now stationed at was composed of Mrs. M. Markgaged in wood boatbuilding. He one year. He attended the UniCamp Wallace. Tex., has been sel- ham and Mrs. E. Arnold.
comes highly recommended by versity of Texas at Austin and ected to attend an officer canA potluck supper was served
the office of the state board of Southern Methodistuniversity at didate school. Upon successful under the direction of Mrs. Van
control for vocational education Dallas. He is an attorney in completionof study, he will be Oss and Mrs. M. De Boer. Regand by Arthur E. Erickson, su- Grand Rapids.
commissioneda second lieutenant ular meetingsof the organization
perintendentof schools at IronMr. and Mrs. Anderson left on in the army. The selection also will be resumed In September.
wood: where he is now engaged a wedding trip to Chicago and means a promotionto the rank of
as an instructor in wood boat- Wisconsin. They will make their corporal while he is attending
Rhode Island, smallest of the 18
building.
home at 845 Wealthy, S. E., the school. Zone resided at 290 states, Is about three times the
“Wood boatbuildingoffers an Grand Rapids after July 8.
East 11th St. in Holland.
area of New York city.
unusual opportunity to young men
who desire to learn a trade for
which there is a great demand
at present for producing boats
for the navy and for which there
will be a continuous demand after
the war is over," Mr. Fell said.
"Many boats large and small of
our merchant marine have been
sunk and will need to be replaced
in order to carry on comiherce
after the war, and many boat
builders will be needed. With sev.
eral boatbuildingestablishments
in and near Holland the opportunity here is especiallygood, and

WCTU

who had money but wanted a

husband.
• Police didn’t catch up with him,
though, until March of 1941, when
he stole a car arid headed west.
Tire markings In the vicinityof
the murder of Mrs. Murphy, and
letters In her room, led them to
his Chicago apartment where he
was seized with valuables of Mrs.
Murphy’s In hli possession.
Jury In Spearman, Tex.,
found him guilty in June of 1941,
and after hearing the verdict
Pvt. Chester Wabeke, 24, son of Brown asked for a sandwich and
John C. Wabeke of Fremont, is glass of milk, then went to sleep.
now serving with an armored force
A year later he died in the
in the United Kingdom, Northern electric chair still Insistingthat
Ireland. Prior to his induction some one else had killed Mrs.
Feb. 10, 1942, he resided at 165 Murphy.
East 5th St., with his sister Mrs.
John Otting. Pvt. Wabeke was
bom in Zeeland, June 2, 1918, and
moved to Holland when he was 16
years old. He is a graduate of Hol(From Friday'sSentinel)
land high school and attended FerMrs. Richard Grevengoed,who
ris Institute at Big Rapids for with her husband, has recently
one year. He served with the Na- returned from a six months sotional Guards from 1936 to 1939. journ In Tuscon, Ariz., was honWabeke was stationedat Ft. Knox, ored at a surprise homecoming
Ky., before his departure for Ire party last Friday evening in the
land. Before entering the service,
home of Mrs. Peter Jonker on
he was employedas a plant policeReed Ave. She was presented
man at the Dow Chemical Co. in
with a gift She also has been
Midland. Harold Manting of Holfeted at a neighborhood party and
land Is also In Ireland.

A

Personals

jail,

the

jail

sentence beiig

local police plans to serve his jail
sentence Sunday and Monday.
Henry KroD, 42, route 3, Holland, through his attorney,
not guilty to a charge of reckless driving. No date was set
his trial. Kroll was given a
lie. violationticket after his automobile collided Wednesday night
at Ninth St and Lincoln Ave. with
a car driven by Francis R. Bingar,
22, Grand , Rapids. Mrs. Reka
Kammlnga, 51, wife of Ottb Kamminga, also of Grand Rapids, suffered injuries' in the accident .

Edmund Oonk, 22,

269 West

22nd St., paid a fine and costs Friday in court upon his plea of guilty to a charge of speeding.

on

ud

Dnak

Ditordcrly Chariot
Six men were arraigned
before Municipal Judge
L. Smith on charges of
disorderlyconduct and four of
group were committed to
10 days in the county jail
failing to pay fines and oasts
$10.

pm

police cruiser.
Unable to pay fines and
of $10 e4h, Charles Lee
38, Johnson Oty, Tenn.,
Atcheson,56, Erie, Pa.,
Leonard, 22, High Point,
and Frank Mooney, 62, of Bat
Creek, were committed to
10 days each in the county
on charge* of being drunk,
pleaded guilty.
Nunn was arrested at 13:

am

on Saturday behind
Railway Express office,
accordingto the police
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Beukema was found asleep at 12*30
left for an extended trip through on the back of the
Mrs. Robert Beukema

i

the west.
of a Per* Marquette pi
The bride wore a traveling en- train, en route to Chicago,
semble of tan and white. She is the
Mooney and Atchesonwere
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Houtman of 656 Michigan Ave. along side of the track near
Per* Marquette train to Ux
The groom's parents are Mr. and
gon near the local depot.
Mrs. Herman Beukema of route 3.
The groom has applied for a
position with the armed forces
and the couple has no plana until
he receives an assignment.
Mrs. Beukema has been employed as secretary at the Charlea R.
Sligh Co. Mr. Beukema has completed his junior year at the
Michigan State college engineering
The board of directors of,
school. He is lilted as a Phi Beta Holland Fish and Game dub

Srt'Miniminns

inFishCntest

Gamma.

adopted a report of Its
committee regarding
regulations for the club's
fish contest for which prisee
awarded at the annual meet

Fourth Church Choir
Feted

at

i

Dinner

Fourth in January.
The committee provided that
wives,
husbands and friends, were enter participant must be a n
tained Tuesday, June 23, with a in good standing, that the
chicken dinner at the Kuntry of the fish must be witm
Kitchen by a member of the con- either the conservation
notary public or a board
sistory of the church. Games we*e
played during the evening, and ben. All fish entered
caught in Michigan. *
gift* were presented to Mrs.
Minimum weight reqi
Peter Veltman, choir director,
for fish entered in the
Mrs. Peter Schlerengaand Mrs.
follow: Brook trout, one
John Elenbaas, organists,and to
brown trout,’two pounds; rslnl
Gordon Plaggemars, who will trout, two and one-half
leave soon for service in the black baas, two and
armed forces.
pounds; northern pike,
pounds; muskellungc,10
walleyed pike,, three
Scout Pack 14 Presents
Members

of the choir of

Reformed church, their

bluegills, eight ounces; perch,

ounces; cat fish, 10 pounds.
and Mrs. Bert Koenes.
A $5 prize will be offered
Pack ft of Lincoln school held
A son was bom Thursday in Its regular monthly parents' night the largest brook trout, t
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs, Thursday. A large group of par- trout, rainbow trout, black
Herman Lambers, route 6, Hol- ents and friends attended. Guests northern pike, muskdiung
la rd.
viewed the scouts’handicraft and $3 prize for the largest
Mrs. Henry Holkeboer of Mac- a program was presented by the pike, blueglll, perch and
atawa park and Mias Mary Brem- Cubs.
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
er, 39 East 20th St., attended an
E. J. Aalberts, Cubmaster,open
Local police were called
Insurance company’s outing at ed the meeting. A group of boys
Washington Square Sa turd ft]
Blythefield Country club, Grand
explained a display of various about 11:45 pm by a- report '
Rapids, Wednesday afternoon.
flags which they had made. Fred two suspicions Japanese wo
Fred Schelbachwho was Injur(Pop) Benjamin presented the were In the neighborhood. The
ed while at work at the Superior
pack
with the flags which form- men turned out to be Me*
Ice Co. about two weeks ago is
again able to continue his em- erly belonged to pack 2 of First who were lost Officers took
Reformed church which flourished to their homes.
ployment there.
Miss Barbara Lampen, 86 East under his leadershipseveral years
14th St., left today for Madison ago. In his presentation speech
Wls., where she will attend sum- he emphasized the many experDi
iences that pack 2 had while
mer school for six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzang they were using the flags. His
of route five have returned to remarks were challenging to the
their home after a ten day visit parents and boys of pack 14. The 'THE Fourth suggests
with their son, Pvt. Leonard flags are a gift from the scout * menus so, although an
Vogelzang of Camp Joseph T. committee of Troop 6. An accep- picnic may not be planned, the
Robinson, Ark.
tance speech was made by Robert family will appreciatea picnic atA memorial service for deceas- Newhouse, committee chairman, mosphere to the holiday dinner. Te
ed members will be held at the who gave the flags to the color give the homemaker an Sftlifr
regular meeting of the Erutha bearers for the pledge of alle- break, at leaat one of the
Rebekah lodge tonight at 8 p.m. giance.
week-endmeals should be eeUL
The Odd Fellows will assist.
Mr. Aalberts presented awards leaving the head of the
Miss Helen Keton of Ypsilanti
to boys who passed their various time to participate in the holiday
returned to her home yesterday
ranks. Paul Bekker and Clayton activities.
after spending several days as
Among the better week-end bays
Ter Haar received their Bear
the house guest of Miss Bernice
are
cantaloupes,avocados,
rank and also gold and silver
Jacobi, 564 College Ave.
rles, plums, watermelons,
honor
points.
Dale
Moes
and
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nlenbeans, cabbage,carrots, cue
huis and daughter Shirley, and John Cobb have passed their Wolf lettuce,onions, rhubarb,
rank
and
the
gold
honor
point.
Mrs. Nlenhuls’ mother, Mrs. Gerand tomatoes.
The six boys who have received
rit Vander Meulen, have returnSmoked hams, frankfurters
ed after spending a few days in their Bobcat rank within the last cold cuts are In the group
Akron, O., where the former’s month are Franklin Tjelema, Fourth of July specials featuredby
son, Wilfred Nlenhuis, Is em- Gerald Van Dyke, Douglas Mack, the largest of the food
Douglas Zuverink, Earl Barkel Fowl, broilers and fryer*
ployed.
and Bob Groen.
other budget suggestions.Chi
Corp. Donald De Kraker Is
"Our Flag." a play showing the and legs are the best buys in
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Kraker, 31 West 17th days when our flag should be dis- and ribs, chuck steaks and
played, was presented by all the chuck pot roasts In beef.
St., on a two-week furlough.
boys. The meeting was closed
Marlon Rouse Budd, director
Mrs. Peter Kool, 157 East Fifth
with
the
singing of ."God Bless the
Kitchen, has planned
St., submitted to a major operafollowing menus which suggest
America."
tion in Holland hospital WednesPack 14 was organized six Fourth of July:
day afternoon. Her condition is
months
ago. It has grown rapidly
reportedto be satisfactory.
Low Cost Dinner :
to
21
members.
Mrs. Robert NewBom this morning in Holland
American Ooulaah
house
and
Mrs.
J.
Kempker
are
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac De
Mixed Vegetable Salad
Kraker, 140 West 19th St., a new den mothers. Den chiefs inEnriched Bread
clude Roy Zwemer and Bob
daughter.
Strawberry Sparkle Gelatin wift
Brink. Albert Rlngwold has been
Custard Banes
appointed new Cubmaster replactoed Tea
War Stamps to Ba Sold ing Mr. Aalberts.
\ Medtaa Cost Dinner
At Post Office Window

_

SUNDAY

i

Pvt. William Raak, 37, of Zeeland, formerly of Holland, is stationed at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
following his induction into the
army April 21, 1942. He was born
in Zeeland, Nov. 11, 1904. He is the
son of Mrs. Charles Raak. His
wife is now in California.Prior to
his induction Pvt. Raak was a
truck driver for the Associated

Truck

lines.

Motorist Given Ticket
Following Car Accident
Bruce Fogerty, 23, 341 West
20th

days in

Jail

Sentenetd

a chicken dinner given by Mr. Monthly Parents9 Night

—

mandatory under a state law.
Schamper who received a traffic
ticket earlier this week from

To

An

Central Ave. at 11:40
day. Police said the two
were singing as they were
ing along the street and both
listed efforts to place than in a]

Sentence

present three pre-employment

Jail Sentence
Gordon Schamper, 19, 115 East
13th St, pleaded guilty to •a
charge of driving his car while
his driver’s license was revoked
on arraignmenthere before Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
He was assessed a fine and costs
of $10 and sentenced to serve two

—

Police are »omewhat inclined to
believe that, with the death of

Local Youth Gets

hours a week, six hours a day for
five days a week. There are at

Given

Man?

Four

_

Under the expiring contracts,
two types of courses are given.
The pre-employment courses are
for men who are not employed
and who are preparingto enter
war industries.These run 30

Gordon Schamper It

Many

Local Coort

In

Following a series of pre-nuptial
showers at Anchor Inn and at the
Lake Macatawa home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Winstrom earlier in
the week the marriage of Miss
Alice Mae Houtman and Robert H.
Beukema was solemnizedat the
parsonage of First Methodist
church last Thursday afternoon.
The ceremony was performedat
5 p.m. by the Rev. William Flowerday with Mrs. Robert Vlsscher,
sister of the groom, as bridesmaid
and Paul Houtman, brother of the
bride, as beat man.
The wedding party proceeded to

Arraigned

Joe Bush, 50, 63 West
They also believe that Brown's
Shoe store on Third St, which
the Kuntry Kitchen where they St, paid a fine and costa of
real name is not Brown and that
he conducted for a number of
were joined by the Immediate upon his plea of guilty to
he was bom somewhere near Holyears. After selling this business,
families of the couple for a wedland, Mich. Beyond that they ding luncheoa FolWijg the charge of drunk and di
he reentered the shoe and repair
conduct. Bernard Weaterhof,
know nothing of his early life.
business.
65 West First St., paid a
Brown
was
executed
for
the
He is survivedby his widow,
amount upon his guilty plea
hammer slaying of Mrs. Leota
the former Henrietta Tien of
a disorderly charge. ,
Holland,and the following chilSecond Lieut. Malcolm J. Bar- Murphy, Marion, Ind., poetess
The two men were arrested byl
dren: Pvt. Raymond Vander on, son of Mr. and Mrs. John whose body was found along a
local
police at Eighth St
J-aan, now stationedat Camp Baron of 29 East 21st St., is sta- lonely Texas road In March, 1941.

mkt}mm

dustries.

it is expected that the full &uota
will register for these courses.’*

Sit

In Quiet Ceremony

Once Local

Christian
school board, at one time serving
as secretary.
He came to Grand Haven about
20 years ago from Muskegon when
he took over the Juatema shoe
business,then known as tha Star

vocational school
for the Training of war workers
completed all its present contracts with the state board of
control for vocational education

4 a.m.

Local Couple Married

Slayer of

was born in Muskegon Nov. 15,
1992, and was a former member

The Holland

George H. Rookus and Anthony
Tibna runs from 9:30 p.m. until

Succumbs

716
Wuhington St., died shortly before 9 a.m. Saturday after a serious illnessof three weeks. He

Have Gained War Jobs

courses in machine shop practice.
One of these classes starts at
6 a.m. and continues until noon
another starts at noon and lasts
until 6 p.m. These two courses
are under direction of Rodney R.
Hoatlin and Carl A. Schulz. The
third class under direction of

in the

Grand Haven, July 2 (Special)

Who

July 1, Supt. E. E. Fell of the
Holland public schools reported.
More than 400 men have taken
Instructions in all courses since
the vocational trainingschool was
organized in Holland four months
ago to train men for war industries, he reported, adding that up
to the present time, 66 men from
the pre-employmentmachine ship
courses and 15 from the p •e-employment boatbuildingcourse have
obtained employment in war in-

Men

—Henry Vender Laan, 49,

Have Taken Conrses

on June 30

Local

Armed Forces

Work

of

Businessman of

St., received a traffic violation ticket from local police Friday, charging him with failingto
have his car under control.

A

car driven by Fogerty was

Involved in. an accident at 14th St.
and Van Raalte Ave., with another
car driven by Mrs. Phillips Brooks,
99 West 11th St.
James Assink, 183 East 16th
St, reported to police that his
car struck a telephone pole at
16th St. and Central Ave. to avoid
•triking a car coming from the
aouth on Central Ave.

Expect Forty Recruits

Weekly at G.H. Camp

j

^

’

Grand Haven, July 2 (Special)
—Chief Boatswain E. J. Clemons,
To promote the. tale of war Three Nominated for
ki charge of the coast guard trainsavings
stamps in Holland, Act- School Board Election
ing base hiere, has advised that
each Wednesday40 recruits are ing PostmasterHarry Kramer an*
Nominating petitionson behalf
expected to arrive until the capa- nounced today that they will be of the candidacies of three memcity of the base, totaling between placed On sale Monday momipg bers of the board of education
600 and 800, is completed. Clem- at the stamp window of the local whose terms expire this year have
ons has been ordered to stock post office. Stamp* as well as been filed with Mayor Henry
$10,000 worth of clothing to issue war savings bonds can be pur- Geerlings.
to the recruits as they arrive.
chased at tha regular stamp win- ' They are John Olert, Albert
dow at the post office.
Van Zoeren and A. E. Van Lente.
An estimated 7 billion board
Deadline for filing nominating
feet of standing timber in the U.
Pint woman to ait as a justice petitionsis Friday. July 3, and the
8. each year is destroyed by in a supreme court was Florence electionwiH be field Monday, July
13,
Istonni, fires and insects.
Alien, elected by Ohio in

-

•

v

;
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1

Barbecued Chicken
Fresh Succotash
1 French fried Potatoes
Corn Sticks
. Freak Raspberry Ice Creuft-^
Hot or Iced Coffee

.

Very SpecialDlanet
Appetiser Salad

.

SirloinSteak with Broiled

Creamed
Cora on

r

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

tan of Co. 305, Michigan state
troops. His successor has not been
appointed,Major Henry Rowan

DntdihTieWth Nettinga-Drew Vows

said.

Muskegon When
Dark Ends

Are Spoken in East

The local home guard unit is in
need of recruits and those Interested can apply at Holland armory.

THURSDAY, JULY

Local

Men

2,

1942

in the

Chosen

Armed Forces
At

Game

C£

Convention

Miss Borr of Holland

State Property
H»Dand Knots Score
In Fiftb; Vanden Berj
* Sent in (or Pienma

ft

Officers

If

Elevated to Post of

Junior Superintendent

Is

on Sale Here

Grand Rapids, July 2 (SpecThelda Schroeder of
Monroe was elected as presiial)— Miss

Russell Klaasen of Holland, exclusive supervisorysales agent
of the atate land office board for
Ottawa county, reports that he
is conducting a private sale of
state-ownedlands in an attempt
to dispose of all propertywhich
was offered at previous "scavenger" sales but was not sold.
These parcels of property came

Miss Robbins and

Man Married

in

Navy

West

in a ceremony performed Saturday at 4:30 p.m. in the All man, Eleanor and
Saints Episcopal church, Beverly
Hills, Calif., Miss Joan Marie
Robbins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbiiw of that
city, formerly of Holland, became
the bride of Lieut. A. William
Barkan, U. S. N. R., son of Dr.
and Mrs. Hans Barkan of San
Francisco. The Rev. William W.
Fleetwood officiatedat the marriage which was witnessed by 100

Bill Oonk. A
mock marriage also was performed, and a pleasant time enjoyed.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Henry J. Van Dyke, Mrs.

Edmund Oonk, and the Misses
Erma Koetsier, Thelma Oonk,
Anna Mae Maatman, Jary Ann

dent of the Michigan Christian
Bosma and Eleanor Oonk.
Endeavor union in a business sesMr. and Mrs. Oonk received
sion of the 54th annual convenmany attractive gifts In honor of
daricness,the Flying Dutchmen of
tion of the state union meeting guests.
the occasion.
here lasj week.
Holland and the Muskegon LakeMiss Peggy Kirchen of HolMiss Mildred Borr of Holland, land attended the bride as maid
vlewi battled to a 1-1 draw
former associate junior superin- of honor, and Miss Phoebe Bar- East Saugatuch Couple
Thursday night in Riverview
tendent, was advanced to junior kan, sister of the groom, and Feted on Anniversary
park.
superintendent,succeeding Inez Miss Barbara Payne, both of
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Muskegon gained a 1-0 lead in
Von Ins Dumville,now of Cali- San Francisco, Miss Alastair
into possession of the land office
Henry Zoerhof were surprised by
ita half of the first inning and
fornia. Miss Cornelia Van Voorst MacDonald of San Diego and
board for non-payment of taxes.
their children and grandchildren
Holland did not score the tying
and Charlet Stoppels, also of Miss Betty Boardman of WoodMr. Klaasen has been representon the occasion of their 30th wedrun until the last of the fifth
Holland,were reelected to their side, Calif., were bridesmaids.
ing the board for more than two
ding anniversaryat their home
inning.
positions as publicity and church
years.
John Pease of San Francisco in East Saugatuck. A gift was
Parker, rightfiekJerfor MuskeThe sale lx being conducted Ensign Willard Gerald De activities chairmar, respectively. was best man, and Nat Robbins, presented and a two-course lunch
gon and first batterr struck out.
Other officers are: Vice-presi- Jr., of Beverly Hills, Bernard P. was served.
from his office above the J. C. Groot, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jpn
Rev. and Mrs. Jsmes Zwemer Netting*
Carlson, third baseman,connected
Penney Co. store, Eighth St. and De Groot of 378 West 20th St., dent, Mae Keeney, Erie; treasur- Kane, A. Ray Irvine. Jr., of Los
The group included Mr. and Mrs.
for a single to short stop reached
The marriageof Miss Margaret orchids on n white prayer book. River Ave. and his office hours is with the supply department at er, Wilma Homing, Detroit; re- Angeles, Stephen Smith III, and Bernard Albers and children, Shircording
secretary,
Edna
Heyboer,
second on a stolen base and went Diane Drew of Ridgewood, N. J., Mrs. Jerry Devine,- sister of the are 9 a m. to 4 p.m. Monday
William Sprott Boyd, . Jr., of ley Jean and Howard Jay, Mr. and
the U. S. Naval Atr station at
Grand Rapids; corresponding
to third on Kowolski's single daughterof Mrs. William Putnam bride, of Nyack, N. Y., was mat- through Friday and from 9 a.m.
Mrs. Julius Zoerhof and son, Lloyd
Jacksonville,Fla. Ensign De secretary, Mrs. Gene Daniels, Pasadena,were ushers.
after Wroblewski had previously Drew and the late Mr. Drew, and ron of honor; Mrs. Neevel and until noon on Saturday.
The bride wore a gown of Dale, and Jarvis Zoerhof.
Groot is a graduate of Holland Berkley; finance chairman, HarMr. Klaasen explained that any
struck out. Carlson scored on the Rev. James Zwemer Nettinga I Miss Kathleen Henry of East
white net bordered with Chantilly
high school and Hope college and
old Becker, Detroit; devotional lace over white satin. It was
Kwolek’s single to Mi field.
of New York city, son of Mrs. S. Orange. N. J . were attendants. prospective purchasermay come
attended Northwesternuniver- chairman, Mrs. Allen Schoff, DeBob Vanden Ber{^ pitcher for C. Nettingaof this city and the They wore gowns of chartreuse to his office or go to any other
fashionedwith a bodice of the Monica Aid Chairmen
sity on a scholarship for two troit; missionary and world
broker
in
the
county
and
have
lace featuring a round neckline Entertained at Home
Holland, struck out in the fifth late Dr. Nettinga, was solemnized and yellow faille in similar style
him submit the offer through Mr. years, taking his master’s degree peace, Florence Vander Molen, of net with a drop shoulderline.
inning. Cedi Serier, centerfielder,in the East 89th Street Reformed and carried bouquets of daisies.
The executive committee and
Ushers were the Rev. Mr. Bem- Klaasen to the land office board in business administration. Last Kalamazoo; periodicals superin- The full hoop-skirt ended in a
readied first on his single to church of which the Rev. Nettinga
various
committeechairmenof the
June
he
went
to
Harvard
Bustendent, Leah Pohly, Lenox; ex- train and a halo of Chantilly
second baseman and advanced to is the pastor on Saturday after- berger, a friend of the groom and which will have a list of all
iness
school
in
Boston
and
after tension, Mrs. Alice Griffin, Wood- formed the headdress from which Monica Aid society of the Chrisproperties
for
sale
with
the
minisecond on the second baseman's noon at 4 o'clock. The Rev. Alvin Robert Brittain, the groom's couschool were entertained at a
mum bid listed. The prospective three months he received his land; associate extension. Allan fell the fingertip veil of tulle. tian
error. He scored when Loren J. Neevel brother-in-law of the sin.
luncheon Friday noon in the subcommission
as
an
ensign.
He
left
Weenink
of
Kalamazoo
(student
purchaser
must
bid
at
least
the
bridegroom,
and
the
Rev.
Edgar
She
wore
lace
mils
and
her
only
The mother of the bride and the
Wenzel sent a single hit into
urban home of Mrs. J. Van KeuTilton, pastor emeritus of the mother of the groom were liotli minimum price for the property. for JacksonvilleSept. 1. 1941. En- of Hope college); High school jewelry was a string of pearls, a
ri0it field. Wenzel gained second
len at Hill Crest Drive, Comstock
He said the bid will be held at sign De Groot was active in superintendent, Rose Bulley, gift of the groom. She carried
base when Ken Vanden Berg, East 89th St. church, officiated. dressed in blue, wearing corsages
Park, Grand Rapids.
Ecorse;
Christian
citizenship,
his office for seven days to give sports and extra-curricular wo^k
Preceding the ceremony, Paul of gardenias.
white orchids with baby orchids
The afternoon was spent in makthird baseman, was walked, then
Following the ceremony a re- any other individuala chance to In both high school and college. Nelle Zuyddyk, Grand Rapids; ed- and stephanotisarranged in a ing plans for the coming year afNettinga of Chicago, brother of
advanced to third base when Vanitor,
"Michigan
Endeavor,
"
Lawcascade
effect.
the groom, who also served as best ception for the bridal party and raise the bid within that period He was mayor of Holland high
ter which the group enjoyed
den Berg was forced out ct sec- man, sang "Because." Mrs. Neevel,
relatives was held at the Ixim- which must be at least 10 per school and student president at rence Armstrong. Detroit.
Gowns of the maid of honor viewing the beautiful garden and
^ and base.
At
Friday
night’s
session,
the
cent
or
$25,
whichever
is
the
the groom's sister, sang "O Per- bardy hotel on 56th St , New York
and bridesmaidswere of robin's grounds.
Hope during his senior year. He
Allen Pienma was the starting
Rev. Lawrence Bash of Auburn, egg blue organdy printed in white
fect Love," a selection composed city. Rev. and Mrs Nettingaleft greater, above the lower bid. This will be 25 years old August 19.
The guest list for the affair inpitcher for Holland but, after for the occasion by Harold Yarroll, immediately for a wedding trip procedurewill be continueduntil
Neb., associate president of the floral design, with which they
cluded Miss Dena Kuiper, society
allowing three hits in the first organistof the church. Mr. Yarroll to Montreal, Canada, and a cruise no other bid is made over the
International Society of Christ- wore white horse-hair large brimpresident ; and Mesdames J. Timliming, he was replaced by Bob presented a program of appropri- up the St. Lawrence river. They seven-day period. It is the reian Endeavor, delivered a chal- med hats trimmed with flowers.
mer, B. Oelen, J. Brink, J. De
lenging address on the subject They carried sheaves of white
Vanden Berg who held Muske- ate selectionsand the traditional plan to be away a Iron t three weeks. sponsibilityof the bidder to deBoe, MachieLsen, W. Dornbos, B.
“Doing Good— Always."
gon to one single the other seven marches.
delphinium and white peonies.
They will live at 56 East H9th St. termine whether any other bids In
Sloot, H. Vander Veen, C. Plock"What
the
world
is
to
us
and
innings.Mattfolt, pitching for the
The bride, who was given in
Tne bride attended New York have been made for the property.
White gladioli, delphinium, meyer, J. Leon and J. Van Huix.
Mrs. Ray Hoek has returned what we are to the world de- peonies and shasta daisies decorLakeviews, allowed the Dutch- marriage by her unde, Bennett and New Jersey schools and ColMr. Klaasen will continue the
Mrs. Van Keulen, hastess, is the
men only six scattered hits but Stephen Drew, was attired in a umbia university.The Rev. Net- sale as long as any property re- from San Antonio, Texas, where pends on what window we look ated the church altar, chancel daughter of Mrs. Sloot.
through,"
he
said.
He
described
rail and main rwve. The main
two singles In the fifth inning beautiful gown of candlelight sa- tinga attended Hope college, West- mains to be sold. Any persons She accompanied her niece, Miss
allowed them to score the tying tin with sweetheart neckline,long ern Theological seminary, of which making an offer will hhve to de- Marjory Last, whose marriage to the south window as that of the aisle was lighted with candles
train and a fingertip length veil his father was president,and posit cash for the amount of the Pvt. Ivan Munson, son of Mr. and lazy way, the butterfly existance; and the flower theme was car- Heneveld-Den Herder
I ran.
of
English illusion which fell from Princetonand Union Theological purchaseif It is under $100 but if Mrs. Edward Munson of Wyom- the west window as the sunset ried out with sweetpeas.
Pienma had two strikeouts to
Wedding Announced
the purchase price is above that ing park, took place June 25. Mr. or the end of the day; the north
A reception was held at the
his credit while Vanden Berg a coronet of blossoms. She carried seminaries.
Lt. and Mrs. George Heneveld,
and Mrs. Munson also made the window as the arctic winds or home of 'the bride's parents,
amount,
a
20
per
cent
down
paychalked up five strikeouts.MattJr., are residing in Albany, Ga..
the
pessimistic
outlook;
and
the
trip
south
and
attended
the
cerement, but not less than $100, is
where a wedding supper was
folt had 10 strikeouts.
ford and Mrs. Cornelia Smith, required.
mony. which was performed in east window as the sunrise or served. The bride and groom cut following their marriage June 23
AB R H
(1)
264 Maple St., Zeeland.
in the post chapel at Turner field,
All deals that are accepted by the post chapel at Ft. Sam dawn, symbol of hope and prom- the wedding cake which center... 3
State
Parker, rf ........
Cars driven by Frank Bouw- the land office board will be Houston at 7 p.m.
ise. He commented on the war ed a table decorated with garden- near Alban* Mrs. Heneveld is the
... 3
Carlson, 3b .......
man, 54 West 29th St., and Jack closed at Mr. Klaasen's office
Lt. Col J. Stuart Pearce, today and urged the young people ias and maidenhairfern, with the former Dorothy Den Herder,
... 4
Wroblewski, ss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Klaasen were in an accidentWed- whenever the state sends the chaplain, officiated at the dou- to use their influence as Christ- groom's sword.
Kowolski. c ......
... 3
Den Herder. 265 West 21st St.,
Officer
nesday on Eighth St. in front of deed or contractto him.
ble ring wedding service. Bou- ian citizens as they face the
Lieut, and Mrs. Barkan motor3
Kwolek. If .......
quets of gladioli, ferns, palms greatest challenge in the history ed to Del Monte and Lake Tahoe, and Lt. Heneveld Is the son of
the Peoples State bank.
~ 3
Johnson. 2b .....
the late George Heneveld and
and candelabra decoratedthe al- of the world.
Two women suffered minor inand will be at home at 220 16th
... 3
Mrs.
Heneveld of Central park.
Sofful, cf
.
Dr.
Samuel
M.
Zwemer.
mistar.
The
appropriate
selections,
juries in an accident at 10:30
Ave., San Francisco after July
... 3
Beacty. lb .........
"I Love Thee," Grieg, and "O sionary, teacher, educator and 15. For going away the bride Mrs. Den Herder accompaniedher
am. today at Sixth St. and River
.. 3
Mattfolt, p ......
Promise Me," de Koven, were writer, who is well known in wore a tan spit, brown hat and daughter to Albany and attended
Ave.
played by Fred McGowan, organ- Holland, delivered the keynote gloves and alligator accessories. the wedding.
TTie car of Mrs. Anna Van Til.
The ceremony was performedat
28 1 4
ist. and the Mendelssohnwedding address Thursday night using for
Zeeland, July 2 (Special)
31, route 4. Holland, driving south
The bride, who formerly lived
his
subject, "Always." He com- in Holland, attendedschool here 9 a.m: by the Presbyterian chapAB R H
march
was
used
as
a
processional.
Miss
Angeline
Dornboa,
daughon River Ave., was struck from
"Because,"d’Hardelot, was play- pared two Old Testament heroes, and in the west. She spent many lain of the post. Attendantswere
iggfcr; cf .................... - 2 1 1
the rear by a car driven by Mrs. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Moses and Sampson, seemingly summers in Grand Haven where Lt. and Mrs. John L. Mood. Only a
ed at the close of the service.
O'Connor cf ..................
0
Dombos,
of
Hall
St.,
Grand
RapDelia Van Slooten. 20, route 4,
having nothing in common, yet she was chosen "Miss Coast- few close friends witnessedthe
The
bride
wore
an
ivory
satin
ids
and
Robert
A.
Donia,
son
of
Wenzel, ..................
....... 4 0 1
Holland, as the former attempted
service.
being
alike in faith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Donia, of wedding gown fashioned with
Vanden Berg, 3b
— 3
uated from Stanford university For her marriage the bride wore
to make a left turn.
'There
is
more
psychology
in
long
tight
sleeves
and
draped
Zeeland,
were
married
Thursday
De Neff, 2b
uated from Standford university
Mrs. PhillipKlopp, 21. route 4,
a gown of white lace and net,
evening. The Rev. Charles Stop- bodice with deep V neckline, tiny the Old Testament stories," he where she was a member of KapDriscoll,rf
Holland,suffereda cut on her
fashioned with slight train, and a
said, "than in all the college text- pa Alpha Theta sorority.
self-covered
buttons
fastening
the
pels
of
Holland,
assisted
by
the
Tuesink, lb
right knee and a bump on her
fingertipveil. She carried a bridal
books."
back
of
the
gown
and
the
sleeves.
Rev. Louis Benes of Fifth ReLieut. Barkan attended ThachBrenner, ss
head and Mrs. Van Slooten had
"What we are 'sometimes' de- er school and was graduated bouquet of pale pink, blue and
formed church, Grand Rapids, of- The full skirt extended into a
ffotman,if
white blossoms. Mrs. Mood's gown
an injury' to the left side of her ficiated in a candlelight service full train which fell from a nip- terminesour action for the mofrom Stanford in 1939. He is a was of blue sheer, and she carPienma, p
face.
before a background of palms and ped-in waistline,and the finger- ment— our reputation. What we member of the Chi Psi fraternity.
Vanden Berg, p ..............
. 1
tip veil of bridal illusion was are 'always' determinesour char- He is now a lieutenant junior ried a bouquet of white flowers.
white gladioli.
A wedding dinner at the excluThis was the first wedding to held in place by a lace coronet. acter and destiny. The subcon- grade, U. S. Naval Reserve, sta29 1 6
sive Paramount club followed the
scious
mind
is
our
real
self.
CharH^r
shower
bouquet
was
of
white
take place in the newly-erected
tioned at San Francisco.
Muskegon ____ 100 000 00-1 4 2
ceremony.
Illness Is
acter is what we are in the
chapel of Fifth Reformed church, bridal roses.
Miss Den Herder was graduated
Holland ________000 010 0O-1 6 1
Following the ceremony Mrs. dark," he explained.
Grand
Rapids.
Otorgt Vander Hill
from
Holland High school this
lay
Basscher
Honored
Before the ceremony, Miss Hoek entertained at a wedding
month. Lt. Heneveld was graduRuth De Young sang "I Love dinner in the St. Anthony hotel,
George Vander Hill of Holland,
On 21st Anniversary
ated from Holland High school 4
You Truly." She was accompanied decorations being pink and white
grand junior warden of the MichA
birthday party was held Fri- and Hope college.He is an aviaat the piano by Miss Jane Anne roses and white tapers. Mrs. 519
day night in honor of Jay Busscher tion instructor at Turner field.
igan OOF encampment, was honAldert Been, 80, died Sunday
Grotters, who also played "Prom- Hoek wore a gown of blue marwho observed his 21st birthday
noon
following
a
lingering
illness
ored at a party Saturday night in
ise," "Cadman's Love Song" and quisette embroideredin white and
anniversary. The affair was givhis home on Northshoredrive giv- in his home, 178 East Seventh St. the traditional wedding music.
Bittner
Mrs. Munson, mother of the
Presents Flag to
en by Myrtle De Free, 161 East
en by members of the three local I He is survived by the widow,
Given in marriage by her groom, wore a dress of black
Pti .
18th St.
Park Township Airport
Odd Fellow branches. Holland en- Mrs. Lillian Been; three daughters. father, the bride wore a white cable net with a gold linen jackMrs. Mary Bittner, 86, widow of
Five hundred and nineteen An enjoyable evening was spent. About 30 members of the WoHerman A. Bittner died at 12;35 campment, Holland City lodge and Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerink of Grand chiffon dress with lace inserts et.
A two-courselunch was served man’s Relief corps of Holland
Erutha Rebekah lodge. About 75 Haven. Mrs. Ralph Berghorstof extendinginto a long train. Her
Pvt. and Mrs. Munson will re- young men between 18 nnd 20
ajn. yesterday in the home of her
by Mrs. C. De Free and Miss De
were presant for the pot-luck sup- North Holland and Mrs. John Wel- fingertip veil was held in place side in San Antonio where he ex- years old were registered Mongathered at the Park Township
daughter, Mn. Pauline Smith, 516
Free.
per which was served at 6:30 p.m. ters of Holland; 15 grandchildren, by a tiara of orange blossoms. pects to take an officer'strain- day by the local selectiveservice
airportWednesday afternoon when
East Dartmouth SL, Flint.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
board in the fifth registrationto
Visitors were- present from Mus- four great-grandchildren.
the corps presented an American
The pearls which she wore were ing course.
Mrs. Bittner was taken to Flint
Mrs. Harry Busscher and children,
kegon and Grand Haven. Games
Funeral services will he held a gift of the bridegroom.She
The bride was graduate from be conducted under the national Arthur, Ruth, Harriet, Donald and flag to the airport.Blanche HarMonday where she made her home
were played. The honored guest Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the carried. a bouquet of white carna- Hope college a year ago and has selectiveservice act.
bin made the presentation speech
during the winter. In the summer,
With the registrationof this Virgil of Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. and Manager Nick Hoffma'n of the
was presented with a pen and pen- home and at 2 p.m. from Central tions and swainsona.
been
teaching
in
Lowell.
The
aha made her home with Mr. and
Arthur De Jong of Virginia park,
cil set.
Miss Ruth Dombos, sister of groom attended Grand Rapids class all men between 18 and 65 Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Free airport accepted it and made an
Mrs. Robert Doyen, East 32nd St.
years
old
have
been
registered.
Mr. Vander Hill was elected to
appropriate response.
the bride, was the maid of honor. Junior college.
Mr. Doyen is a grandchildof
and children, Lester and Betty
the office at the state convention
William Telling, air warden,
She wore a white chiffon dress The bride was guest of honor Of those registered,368 are un- Lou.
Mrs. Bittner. She had been in
of grand encampment in Grand
thanked Mr. and Mrs. Milton
and carried a bouquet of Peter at a miscellaneous shower given der jurisdictionof the local board,
foiling health for some time and
Rapids in May. He is past presiWest through whose efforts the
Fisher carnationsand blue del- last week by Mrs. Edward Mun- 83 for the selectiveservice board
when she became serious she was dent of Western Michiganencampflag was procured for the airport.
phinium. The bridesmaids, Miss son of Wyoming park, Grand at Grand Haven. 36 for the Alle- Birthday Dinner Held
taken to her daughter's home.
ment, past noble grand of Holland
gan county board, 17 for other
Dick Nieusma supervisor of Park
Rapids.
The
evening
was
spent
in
Hester
Souters
of
Kalamazoo
and
She was bom Feb. 11, 1856, in
At Kuntry Kitchen
city lodge and past chief patriarch
township, also gave a talk. ReMiss Eunice Scholten of Bbyden, playing games, prizes going to boards in Michigan and 15 for
Watertown, Wis. Her husband died of Holland encampment. He was
Boone's Kuntry Kitchen was freshmentswere served.
la., wore blue chiffon dresses, Mrs. Oliver Lanting and Mrs. out-of-stateboards.
April 7, 1933.
a representative of the Holland
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) the scene of a birthday dinner
similar to that of the maid of John De Feyter. After a twoSurvivorsare three daughters,
encampment to grand encampment
—Selective service board No. 2 re- Thursday night honoring Mrs.
course
lunch,
the
honored
guest
honor.
Each
carried
a
bouquet
of
Mrs. Lucy Haberman of Lawrence,
for ten years. He served two
Dairy Maid carnations and pink was presented with gifts. ' ported 350 young men were regis- Peter Blanker of Grand Rapids.
Wls., Mrs. Pauline Smith of Flint
of
years as chairman of the courtesy
Guests included the four tered in Grand Haven city Tues- Following the dinner the group
snapdragons. Each of the attendand Mrs. Freda Abramansen of
committee of grand encampment,
day. Total registrationfigures arc motored to Holland where they
grandmothers,
Mrs.
J.
Vereeke
ants
wore
a
blush
veil
in
a
Park Ridge 111.; one daughter-intwo years on the finance comof Zeeland, and Mrs. M. Munson, not availableas reports from out- spent a social evening at the
matching shade.
law, Mn. Theodore Bittner of Holmittee of grand encampmentand
Mrs. J. Hoek and Mrs. C. M. lying districtshave not been re- home of Mrs. George Heidema,
Serving
as
best
man
was
Lamland; two sons, Herman, Jr., Denin 1939 he was appointedgrand
bertus Scholten of Lansing and Phernambucq, all of Holland, and ceived here.
ver, Col, and Edward of Holland;
Mrs. Blanker’s aunt.
the ushers were Donald De Bruyn Mrs. Ray Hoek, Mrs. John De
21 grandchildrenseven great- outside guardian at the convenAttending the affair were Mr.
Grand Rapids, July 2— Nicholas
tion in Ludington.
of Zeeland and Charles Stoppels Feyter, Mrs. L. McCarthy, Mrs.
1 grandchildren and one great-greatand Mrs. John Ilbrink, Sr., Mr. J. Butterworth, 57, 947 Ionia Ave.,
Transient
of
Detroit
Is
Jr., of Holland. Completing the Ruby Huyser and Mrs. Francis
grandchild.
and Mrs. John Ilbrink, Jr., Mr. NW., and brother of Mrs. Dick
wedding party as master and Drake, also of Holland, Mrs. Les Ordered to Leave City
Funeral services will be held
and Mrs. Jake Nagelkerke, Mr. Boter, route 1, Holland, died Tuesmistress of ceremonieswere Mr. Beck, Mrs. L. Timmerman, Mrs.
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the DykUpon
his
plea
of
guilty to a and Mrs. Peter Blanker, Mr. and day about 5 p.m. in Blodgett hosIs Struck
and Mrs. Frank Wiersma. Mrs. Jack Leffa and Mrs. Oliver Lant- charge of disorderly conduct Mrs. Martin Woodwyk, Mr. and pital following a brief illness.
•tra funeral home with Rev. G.
Wiersma wore an aqua taffeta ing of Grand Rapids.
Luebke pastor of the German Luwhen arraigned Monday before Mrs. Albert Van Dyke, Jake He was a lifeldng resident of
gown.
theran church, officiating. Burial
Municipal Judge Raymond L. Woodwyk and Miss Janet van Grand Rapids. Other survivors are
Aldert Been
Mrs. Dorn bos, the bride's moth- Lieut. Van Tatenhove
, will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- Car;
the widow, Mrs. JosephineButSmith, Andrew Pierson, 60 of De- Eyck.
£ teiy.
er, wore a blue printed chiffon
terworth;four other sisters and
troit was given a suspended 10Avenue Christian Reformed dress. Mrs. Donia chose a printed Wedt Mitt Vander May
orve brother
Robert Dale Walters, four-year- church, with the Rev. D. H. Walday
jail sentence and ordered out
crepe dress for her son's wedding.
Lieut. Russell J. Van TatenLoad Couple Observes
Funeral services will be held
I Theft of Tires From
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward ters officiating.Burial will be in
Both wore corsages of Briar- hove, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick of the city.
Friday at 2 p.m. from the VanWalters, 177 East Sixth S^., Is Pilgrim Home cemetery.
He
was
picked
up
Sunday
about
Silver Anniversary
cliff roses.
Van Tatenhove, 27 West 17th St.,
Strien-Alman funeral home with
Aatemobile Averted
confined in Holland hospital with
The body will repose at the Ver
A large group of friends and burial in Fairplains cemetery.
Following the service,a recep- and Miss Ruth Vander May of 10:55 p.m. by local police after
An automobile, owned by Nor- a fractured right leg which he Lee funeral home until Tuesday
they had received a report that
4t
man Prins, with the two rear suffered about 5:15 p.m. Wednes- noon when it will be taken to the tion for one hundred guests was Little Falls, N.J., daughter of a dime had been taken off a relatlveigathered at the home of Mr. Butterworth was t memheld in the churth parlors. As- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vander May,
Mr. and Mrs. William Oonk, 40 ber of Malta Lodge No. 465, F. and
tires lying on the ground nearday when srtuck by an automo- home where friends may call
counter In an east end place of West 22nd St., Monday night, In
sisting about the rooms were
[ by was discovered by local po- bile.
He was born June 5, 1862, in Miss VirginiaVer Strate, Miss were married Saturday at 4:30 businesswhich a small girl had celebration of thejr 25th wedding A. M., the Loyal Order of Mooafe
lodge No. 50 and the Eagles lodge
pjn.
In
the
post
chapel
at
Fort
lice officers at 1:45 ajn. y ester The accident occurred on Sixth The Netherlands and came here Nina Fopma, and Mrs. Bert De
placed there In payment for some anniversary. Music was furnished No. 301. For the put 15 years,
Benning, Ga., where Lieut. Van
;day while they were cruising in
56
years
ago.
He
hadlived
in Haan.
St, 300 feet east of Columbia
Ice cream. Pierson was arrested by Fred' Jr., and Mary Ann Bos- he had been employed u a stock
Tatenhove is instructor.
i the vicinity of the city dump,
Holland 47 years. His parents were
After the wedding Mr. and
for disorderly conduct after he ii nia, Ruth Lamar, Anna Mae Maat* man at Nuh-Kelvinator Corp.
Ave., according to a report made
Mt west of Kollen park.
Attendingthe couple were Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Been.
Mrs. Donia left for Pittsburgh,
•w nrmiimmmmmmmmwml
Mr. Prins told officers that to kx;al police, and driver of the Mr. Been was a cabinet maker Pa., where they plan to make Doris Vander May, sister of the reported to have sworn, at the
he reported for work at car was Cornell ua Vereeke,route but retired about 10 years ago. He their home. The bride chose a bride, and Lieut. Robert LeMire, officers when they questioned
2, Zeeland.
him.
Tuesday at the Oampformerly Worked at the Charles P.
beige printed dress with brown a friend of the bridegroom. A
Vereeke was driving west. He Umljert Co.
ufocturing Co. plant, he
dinner
followed
at
the
Officers’
accessoriesfor traveling. Both
the car at the rear of the told police he saw the boy run
Mr. and Mrs. Donia are gradfrom
the
sidewalk
on
the
north
wilding. Officers expressed beLieut. Van tatenhove is a graduates of Hope college.Mr. Donia
Robert Kouw Leayes
lef that whoever attempted to fide of the street and swerved
is now completingsjudies for his uate of Hope .collegeand took a
V?al the tiite apparently was jiis- car to the left to avoid
For Officers’ Training
doctor’s degree in chemistry at year of post-graduate work at the
Itfod awiy. They lay In wait striking him but the boy apparCornelius D. Ver Hage, 46, and
Capt. Robert Kouw, 256 West the University of Pittsburgh. Mrs. Universityof Nebraska at Lin‘ the thief to return and search- ently did not see the oncoming
23rd St., who enlisted recently in Donia has taught in Zeeland pub- coln. He entered service April 21, Jennie Laming, 43, both of route
• community but found no car.
mu
the army for volunteerofficers’ lic schools the last three years. 1941. Miss Vapder May was grad- 3. Zeeland.
of him.
Police report having investigaLemuel J. Harris, Jr., 24, and
uated from Hope college this
training, left Holland Friday night
''picked up two sus- ted a minor accident Wednesday
for Fort Custer Induction center
Mary Anne Anderson,/both of
Califomiaand New York
>rk kd all year.
releued them after night at Eighth St and River from where he will be sent to a states In 1941 in gasolineconsump- Lieut and Mrs. Van Tatenhove Holland,Robert Madejewski, 19,
Iter knew nothing Ave. between cars driven by
tion with 2,241,085,000and 2,058, will make their home at 1035 Grand Haven, and Lucille Ma-tkeft *
Thomas Stinson* route 2, Rock#- Kouw has been serving as cap- 071*000 gallons respectively.
SeventeenthSt., Columbus, Ga. zuskiewlcz, 17, Grand Rapids.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
Rev. Harold Leestma

Housing Permits

InstaUed in Moikefon
The Rev. Harold F. Leestma

Call to

Increase Total of

Week

to $21,522

Twenty Homes Are
Listed for City Since

Opening of

Rev. Gosselink Accepts

New Year

Lod

Kentucky Mission

who was graduatedfrom Western
Theological seminary in May was
installedas pastor of the LakeThe Rev. Nicholas Gosselink,
town' Bethel Reformed church of pastor of First Reformed church,
announced to his congregation
Sunday night that he has accepted the call from the women’s
board of domestic miaaions, Reformed Church In America, to
engage In missionary’ work in
Jackson county, Ky. Rev. Gosselink came h«re in August, 1939,
from Muskegon.
In his new work, Rev. Gosselink will be stationed at Grayhawk and will supervisemusic
at thf? three stations, Annvilie,
McKee and Grayhawk. The missionary program in Kentucky is
being reorganized under the supervisionof Dr. Raymond B. Drukker, formerlyin charge of young
people's work of the Reformed
denomination.Dr. Drukker succeeds the late Dr. W. A. Worth-

Rev. Gosselink Is well

THURSDAY, JULY

Son

*<*’i

1942

55

Body of Doctor Sent

Minister’s
Is

Ordained

quali-

fied for the new position.He. received his 'bachelor of music degree from Central college,Pella,
la., In 1934. He was graduated
from Western Theological seminary in 1930 and served as pastor

of the East Lawn Reformed
church in Muskegon for nine

2,

m

To Gary

for Burial
Allegan. July 2— Funeral ser*
vice* and burial will be held in
Gary, Ind, tor Dr. Joaeph E. Steininger, 29. who was drowned in
Miner lake, Allegan township*
while fishing Tuesday afternoon.
The body was sent Wednesday
to Gary. Dr. Stelnlnger who was
itaylng at the lake with relatives,
had been in poor health and was
believed to have suffered a heart
attack and fallen from the boat.
His widow, Mrs. Margaret Steininger, survives.

CI

Comreation

To Be

in

WANT-ADS

Pontiac

pa

LOANS

$29 to $800
- No Deter
Assoctetkm
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No
Christian Endeavor* of Michigan today were looking forward to
another state convention next year
In Pontiac following the 54th annual convention which concluded
Sunday afternoon In Grand Rapids.
About 50 from Holland had registered for the event In addition to

Endorsers

Hpll#

'

J

Adv.

j

•n

Personals

(From Today's Senttaei)
years before coming to Holland.
about 25 Juniors who went to
He has served as musical director
Mrs. J. Barkema and her daugh- gm
Grand Rapids Saturday for a
at numerous conferences and has
ter, Martha Barkema of Waco,
land, the first since last April, 11
special Junior convention.
been much In demand as leader at
applications for building permits
At a banquet In Park Congre- Texas, who is spending the sumhymn sings. He attended young
gational church Saturday night, a mer here, left today for Detroit
filed last week with Gty Clerk
people's conferences at Annvilie,
convention highlight,Holland waa to visit for a week at the home of
Ky., twice and bepame familiar
Oscar Peterson showed a total
awarded third prise in a registra- another daughter, Mrs. Katie j
with his hew work there.
amount of 521,522.
tion contest and a large framed
Dr. Drukker is established at
•v»r>ftfcS
This brings to 20 the total numpicture of the head of Christ was
Annvilie which will serve as headMrs.
James
Welscott
of
route
S
presented
to
Delbert
Vander
Haar,
ber of new homes for which appliquartersfor missionarywork In
local registrar.First and second has returnedto her borne from I
Jackson county. The Rev. William
cation for a permit has been made
Switch Will B« Moved
awards In the registration con- Hollsnd hospital where she hae
L. Huntsman of Bayside, N. Y.,
since Jan. 1, 1942.
wil| assume work at McKee in
And Street Made Ready test, announcedby Thelda Schroe- been confined for the poet' nine
The amount of the permits is
the near future. The Rev. Fred
der of Monroe, state registrar days with blood poisoning In her
$16,926 in excess of last week's
ington. The new program calls De Jong who has been conducting
For Openiof Thii Fall
and new state president,went to hand.
for specialistsin various phases missionary work in Kentucky for
Saginaw and Barry counties, repermits which totaled $4,596.
Mrs. Roscoe Wlghtman of GalExtension of Pine AVe., north spectively.
of the work instead of one man several years will be stationed at
ena Dl, is spending a few days at
Value of the permits for the week
Rev.
Bernard
E.
Vandarbeek
from Seventh St., which has been
taking charge of an entire mis- Grayhawk. Rev. Gosselink will
The publicity banner, announc- the home of her parents, Mr. and
of June 5-12 was $2,485.
The Rev. Bernard E. Vander- under considerationsince the ed by Oomelia Van Voorst of Hoi
sion.
have charge of the parish work at
Mr*. B. Welton, East 24th St. She
Rev. Harold Leaatma
The list of applicationsfollows:
The Gosselinks have made no Grayhawk in addition to other formerly of Holland, son of east end of Lake Macatawa was land, was awarded to Barry coun- will be Joined by her husband Satthe Rev. John Vanderbeek, pas- filled In a few years ago and part ty. nie high school attendance
Klomparens Lumber Co., home Muskegon Friday night. The in- definite plans regarding their de- duties.
urday. Their aon, Howard, who has J
at 39 East 26th St.( $3,600; home stallation service was in charge of parture from Holland. Following
First church is holding its ser- tor of Sixth Reformed church, of the land used as a site for contest was won by the Calvin
been spending eome tone hare, will
at 47 East 26th St., $3,600; home the Muskegon classis.
their vacation in August they vices in Hope Memorial chapel and Mrs. Vanderbeek, was or- the municipal power plant moved Presbyterianchurch of Detroit.
return with them after tha holiday.
dained
and
installedas pastor of
at 55 East 26th St., $3,600; home
plan
to
return
to
Holland
before
for
several
weeks
while
the
church
The
award,
a
loving
cup,
was
The Rev. Charles Wissink,
another step towards a reality
Miss Faith McCoimick of Erie,
First
Prcabyterian
church
of
Deeris being redecorated.
at 59 East 16th St., $3,600; home classis president,presided and the leaving for Kentucky.
Wednesday
night when common made by Miss Rose Bulley of Pa., has arrived to be the guirt
field, 111, June 18.
at 263 West 21st St., $3,400; gar- Rev. James Stegeman of Muskecouncil approved an agreement Ecorse, high school superinten- of her brother-in-law and sister,
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boom and children returnedlast at the Reformed church on SunAt the present time the rail- parade Saturday afternoon, Hol- Lillian Meppellnk, left Wedneschange partition,$200; Brander- was furnished by the Bethel girls'
day. Next Sunday Holy Com- the patent office of the Dow
Thursday from a three week visit
horst and Nyland, contractors.
munion will be observed with Rev. Chemical Co. of Mdland. While road track crosses Pine Ave. Just land union carrieda blue and gold day for Crystal lake near Beulah,
trio.
north of Seventh St. with a cross Inscribed with the conven- where they, plan to **nd the
Chester Kuiper, 195 West 20th
A reception followedfor Rev. with relatives in Steen, Minn., Howard Teusink of Ottawa in there he became an active worker
St., enclose front porch with screen and Mrs. Leestma. An interesting and Pella, la.
charge. Student Van Engen will :n the Presbyterian church of switch about in the center of tion theme, “Always— For Christ month of July. Mr. Butter
Midland and it was through the the avenue.
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nouncementsof the Holland post- urday supper guests of Mr. and
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After the service, a reception street committee had examined in the convention parade. A fea- visited the Rev. and Mrs.
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Mrs. George Rigterink,one of the (formerly of this place) recently
from Georgia after visitingtheir
was
tenderedto the new pastor the agreement and found it In ture of the parade was the Junior Hanenburg and family In
Mail will be carried to and children, Dorothy, also spending 'oined the U. S. Navy.
son and brother,Gerald Kraker,
by
the congregation which pre- order. His motion that It be ap- gospel train with a miniature loco- Dakota and Richard Mouw
from the various resorts by a the week-end in the Rigterink Mrs. Lamer and Lois accomwho Is in the armed service. *
Madison, Wla.
panied Mrs. G. Peirs to South sented him with a robe, while Mrs. proved and that Mayor Henry motive and caboose and miniature
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Vanderbeek.
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and
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A number of local fishermen Blendon where they visited Mr.
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services Sunday while Walter G. every day. The circuit includes
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar of this city, the agreement for the city was cycle towed the
vacation trip through Tmumsm*
Dubois, a blind student, was in Macatawa Park and Ottawa season in northern places. George evening.
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charge of the evening service.
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were Included in the convention Kramer, Dr. William waitrateu
Slagh.
The Christian school board will and Douglas. On the return trip Henry Drenten motoring to New- recent visitors at the home of Mr.
Deerfield is a town of 2,300 InCity Engineer Jacob Zuidema parade. The Barry county union and M. F. Feather, officials of the
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while
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Dangremond,
and
Mrs.
Harold
Lelst.
meet at the home of A. Potgiet- mail will leave Douglas at 11:40
brought the Woodland high school Holland Hitch Co., will attend a
Mr. and Mrs. O. Moerdyk and habitantsand is located just north pointed out after council had ader Thursday night.
a.m. and 4 p.m. daily and tha Bernard Voorhorst and Gordon
of Chicago 25 miles from the loop.
journed that Pine Ave. has been band. TOe Golden Chain union war board conference in Leasing
Mrs. Emma Koert of Holland postman will again visit, all other Timmerman were at White Lake. son of Grand Rapids called on relconsistingof societies between Friday night
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Ind. has returned home after resort postofficesbefore dropping
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Plans are being made for the Fahocha Class Honors
St. to Third St. but is now being
spending a week here with her the outgoing mail at the depot. teachers and officers of First
an elaborate gold and white float.
Jacqueline,daughter of Mr.
Reformed
church
was
held
last
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school
picnic
of
the
allowed
to
settle.
He
expressed
parents Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ald- Tiie mail arrives at the local
The Kalamazoo float featured and Mrs. Henry Nyboer of GranBrides, Brides-Elect
Friday evening at the home of Reformed church.
belief that Pine Ave. will be
rink and other relatives.
celery.
Pere-Marquette depot at 12:40 Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Johnson.
A
large number of Fahocha
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
Molen
is
conite City, Hi, ii visiting tha home
graveled and likely opened for
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Anroys and 5 p.m. daily.
The convention concludedwith
Sunday
school
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of
the
First
Mr. Johnson presidedand con- fined to her home with illness.
and children of Sioux Center, la.,
trafficeither this fall or winter. a communion service Sunday aft- of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
ducted devotions. Reports of the Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Sharon of Methodist church met at the home
Mrs. N. Klungle,route 4.
were visitors at the homes of Mr.
ernoon with the Rev. Dewey R. Edsecretary and the general and Muskegon are staying at the Van- of Irma Winstrom on the Park
A J. Koppenal of last 18th 8t
and Mrs. Clarence Keegstra of
er of Naperville,111., speakingon
in missionary treasurers were given, der Molen home, the former car- road Friday evening to honor the
has returned to hie home from
Pearline and the Rev. and Mrs. H.
the
subject,
"For
Christ
and
the
and other business transacted. At ing for her mother. Recent callers bride and brides-to-beof the
Keegstra of Walker.
Holland hospital, where he wet
the conclusionof the business included. Mr. and Mrs. H. Pos- class. The bride, Marjory Sfheenge, The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse Church.” New officers were in- confined because of Utoess.
Bernard Kraker returned to his
stalled
by
Dr.
John
Dykstra,
passession John Brink, Sr. and key and children, Mr. and Mrs. and brides-to-be.Vera Kirchner, and family returnedhome Tueshome after visiting his sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos and
tor of Central Reformed church.
Miss Wilma Ver Hoef, daugh- daughter Clarice showed a few W. Poll of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Ruth Lindsay, Marianne Anderson,
day from a two weeks' visit Dr. William Gear Spencer, pres- family have moved from 368 West
Howard Harmsen, and family of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver films of moving pictures, taken Mrs. J. Poskey of South Blendon, Florence McCormick and Alice
Muskegon.
which they spent with their par- ident of Franklin college,Frank- 19th St., to 100 East Eighth St
Hoef, and John Vanden Elst, son at the Kentucky Mission Station, Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman and Munro, gathered at the dining
Mr. and Mrs George Bosch reents at Steen, Minn.
Tliere will be a Red Grom sewlin, Ind., spoke on "Christian Citiroom
table,
in
the
eenter
of
which
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vaqden Elst, which Mr. and Mrs. Brink visit- Alvin, Mrs. Prins, Miss Thelma
ceived word of the safe arrival
The school reunion of South zenship"following the banquet ing meeting at Bethel chureb ;
were
assembled
individual
corwere
united in marriage Tuesday ed a few weeks ago.
Kampg and Henry Hoekman of
of their son, John, in Northern
Saturday night Music at all ma- Thursday afternoon, beginning at
evening in the home of the
Miss Evelyn Rigterink left Holland, Student H. Van Ergen, sages of pink roses, daisies and Blendon district No. 2 will be
Ireland.
held at Hughes Grove near Hud- jor conventionsessions was' fur- 1 p.m.
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for
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last
Thursc/ay
for
Kansas
City,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie, Mr. and
Miss Beatrice Robinson, is carReservations of Mr. and Mrs. K»
sages had long white streamers, sonvilleSaturday,July 11, start- nished by a convention chorus uning for Mrs. H. Lotterman. Mrs. St. The Rev. D. Z/wier, pastor of Mo., where she expectedto visit Mrs. M. Martinie, Mr. and Mrs.
ing
a
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and
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each
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Christian
ReHoward
Langeland,
who
is
staG. Dalman, John and Isaac Swart,
Lotterman who has been ill for
zil, who planned to leave July 18
formed church, performed the tioned there at the Air Corps Mrs. De Vries, Mrs. Knoper, Mrs. the end of which was a cleverly tion of officers will take place ttysome time is falling.
for South America, have been
written verse suitablefor each.
after
the
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All
forTraining
school.
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to
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all
of
this
place,
Mrs.
single
ring
ceremony
which
took
Mrs. Bert Horlings called on her
cancelled due to war condltioni.
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were
played
during
the
mer
teachers
and
pupils
are
InC. Mersman and son and C.
sister, Mrs. Frank Straayer of place before an arch of ferns and be gone for twelve days.
Della Gertrude Schui tuna of
evening and songs were sung, af- vited.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bartel- Meeuwsen of Muskegon.
Grand Rapids, who submitted to summer flowers, from which was
Holland is one of 29 new student
ter
which
delicious
and
colorful
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey
mez, who were married June 23
Francis Knoper accompanied by
an operation for removal of goiter suspendeda wedding bell.
nurses who began their clinical
refreshments were served.
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
last Friday.
Preceding the ceremony Miss at Rochester, New York, spent a friends from Walker motored to
experience in Blodgetthospital,
Members
present
in
ackiition
to
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen at
Farmers in this vicinity are Arlene Deur sang “God Sent You few days in the home of their Fort Sheridan,III, Sunday and
Grand Rapida Monday after comthose mentioned above were Betty
North Blendon.
busy haying. Wheat will be har- to Me," and immediatelyfollow- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. called on Pvt. Hoogewind.
pleting an eight-monthcourse in
Barton.
Beatrice
Bekken,
Joan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Klynstra
vested soon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal
ing, "Thanks Be to God," ac- Strabbingduring the past week.
nursing in Calvin and Junior colDyke, Dona Eby, Carol Fairbanks,
Relatives here were notified of companied by Miss Marie Lem- On Saturday evening an open and family spent Saturdayevening
and Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Speakers for worship services leges.
Barbara
Greenwood.
Kathryn
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Klynstra
the death of Mrs. Sena Van Lente mon who also played the Lohen- house reception was held for reVander Wal and Mrs. John Van- In the airy Central Park Union
Mrs. Marvin Newhouse has teft
Hartman, Dorothea Lavoy, Edith
latives and friends of the newly- and family at Beverly. Gladys reof Holland who died Friday. She
der
Wal
were
recent visitors of chapel, popular church for resort- Holland hospital and is convalescgrin wedding march.
was a sister of Henry Rotman.
weds, several people being pres- mained at Beverly with her uncle Lindsay, Pauline Loew, Emily Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink at ers and townspeople who want ing at the home of Mr. and Mrt
The bride wore an afternoon
Shaffer. Helen Shank and Irma
ent from, Holland, Kalamazoo, and aunt.
to "get away from it all" on hot John Daining, 416 West 16th St
Beaverdam.
dress of brown and beige crepe
Winstrom.
Zeeland, Saugatuck and Hamil- Mrs. Harold Cheyne and chilSunday mominp, have been arThe Rev. and Mrs. H. J. BurgBen
Mussel
of
Martin
and
now
Fisherman Fined for
and a corsage of yellow roses and
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Bartelmez left dren of Grand Rapids are visiting
ranged for the summer. Services graaff and children, Mary and
in the U. S. Navy spent Monday
sweet peas. Her bridesmaid, Miss
on Monday morning for Chicago their parents and grandparents, School Employes Have
are held at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. John, of Amsterdam, N. Y., are
Making False Statement
evening at the home of his broSylvia Daining. wore a dress of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cheyne.
to
make
a
brief
stay
there
beeach
Sunday from July 5 to guests of Mrs. H. W. Hardie, 147
Lem Brlckman, 39, of Dayton, beige shantung, with a corsage
ther, Henry Klamer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar First Annual Picnic
Sept. 6.
fore returning to Rochester on
West 11th St.
O., pleaded guilty Saturday to of pink roses and sweet peas.
Miss Ruth Wabeke is assisting
The Ottawa county chapter of
Tuesday.
were guests at the wedding of the
Sunday school is conducted at
Bob Vande Water, flight in- *
a charge of obtaining a Michigan
her
aunt,
Mrs.
J.
Kort,
with
her
Julius Ver Hoef, brother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Beek of former's brother at Vriesland last the Michigan Association of Non11:15 a.m. on Sundays. The paststructor at the Harmon training
fishing license by making a false
household duties.
Teaching
School
Employes
held
Thursday
evening.
or of the morning teaches the center, Ballinger,Tex., is vialting
bride, was best man.
Oakland were guests of their
statement to obtain a residence
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson of adult class.
Holland serviceswill be held at their first annual picnic in ZeeMrs. Ver Hoef, mother of the children, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll
relatives in Holland.
license. On arraignment before
Grand Rapida spent an evening
Opening preacher for the sumbride, wore a brown print crepe last Sunday. They also attended the Christian Reformed church al- land City park June 26. Election
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
recently
with
their
mother,
Mrs.
mer will be Dr. Henry Beets of
with a corsage of carnations and services at First Reformed church ternatingSundays at 9:30 am of officers was held with Gerrit
Smith, he paid a $10 fine and
Other services will be in the Eng- Schrotenboer of Holland being E. L. Johnson.
Grand Rapids who will appear at Louis Van Dyk Accepts
sweet peas, and Mrs. Vanden Elst here.
costs of $6.85, The complaint was
lish language.
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Betten
and
children the first meeting July 5. Dr. WilThe
Girls'
Choir
sponsored
a
named
president.
Gerrit
Voshel
the groom's mother, wore a blue
sworn to by Conservation Officer
hymn sing at First Reformed Lee Overweg of Zeeland is as- of Grand Haven was elected vice spent Tuesday In Grand Rapids at liam Masselinkof Grand Rapids Chicafo Bank Position
print with a similar corsage.
Forrest Lavoy who alleged the
sisting *his father-in-law,
Harry president and Dick Boonstra of the home of her mother, Mrs. is scheduled to speak July 12 and
Louis Van Dyk of Chicago,
Following congratulations, re- church last Sunday evening, with
formerly
of Central Park, has acoffense was committed last May
Brinks.
Dr.
Henry
Schultze,
also
of
John
Smlts
of Grand Rapids con- Driesinga, with his farm work.
Zeeland, .treasurer. Games were
freshmentswere served by Sadie
23.
ducting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Kort
of Hud- Grand Rapids, will appear at the cepted a position as Junior dark
played
and
a
hamburg
fry
was
Zuidema, Florence Kaashoek,
in the check department of the
Charles Lee Nunn, 38, Johnson
The Johnson families of this Aria Parsons Is Feted
sonville are the parents of a July 19 service.
enjoyed.
Mrs. Donald Hoek and Mrs. Paul
a
City, Tenn., one of six men arDr. Clarence P. Dame of Grand Chicago Federal Reserve bank. He
vicinityvisitedtheir brother, Pvt.
daughter
born
June
21. Mr. Kort
Attending
the
state
conference
Steffens, friends of the bride. In
Rapida, former pastor of Trinity spent the week-end visiting friends
raigned Saturday on charges of
Henry Johnson at Fort Custer At Surprise Farewell
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
at East Lansing were Fred Galien
the dining room the table was
Aria Parsons, who is moving to
Reformed church in Holland, will and relatives in Central Park after
last Sunday. He is the only one
disorderly conduct and intoxicaKort of this place.
decorated with a three-tiered of the recently Inducted local Lansing in the near fuatre, was and Edward Prins of Holland. Mr.
preach
the sermon July 26. Aug. coming by boat from Chicago to
tion, paid a fine and costs of $10
Mrs. P. Brink and daughter of
wedding cake topped with a min- young men to remain at Ft Cust- honored at a surprisefarewell Prins was elected to the state
2 will bring Dr. Edward D. Dim- Benton Harbor.
later in the day to escape servZeeland
were
recent
callers
at
board of directors of the associaiature bride and groom.
Van Dyk Is a graduateof Holer for this length of time. Mar- party by a group of her friends tion. Henry De Waard of Jack- the home of her mother, Mrs. nent, former president of Hope
ing a 10-day sentence in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vanden
Elst
later
land
high school and attended-,
college,
to
the
chapel.
Dr.
John
vin Van Doornik, the last one Wednesday night in the cottage
county Jail.
son, formerly of Holland, also Nellie Bekius.
left on a wedding trip to north- leaving Hamilton after his furE.
Kuizenga
of
Princeton,
N.
J., Hope college.While at Hope he
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phillips
Brooks
The following motorists have
Several from here attended the
was a member of the fraternal
ern Michigan, after which they lough, is stationed at Camp Pick- at Macatawa park. A buffet sup- was elected to the state hoard.
will speak Aug. 9.
paid fines and costs to the court
camp
meeting at Allendale SunThe
next
meeting
of
the
local
will be at home at 501 Central ett, Va^ as military police.
Other
Grand
Rapida
ministers
per and marshmallow roast were
for traffic violations:Ellis Richday evening.
Ave.
Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing at- features of the informal party. group will be held in September Holy Communion will be cele- on the chapel schedule are the
ard, 18, Evanston,111., and Euin Ferry school, Grand Haven.
Rev. Paul Trompen who will
Out-of-town guests were Mr. tended a meeting of the execu Miss Parsons was presented with
gene Nichols, 20. Grand Haven,
brated at the local church next conduct the service Aug. 16 and Demand, Examination
and
Mrs.
Bert
Nyenhuis
of
Chi- tive board of the Women’s Mis- a gift.
speeding, $5' each; George SchipSunday. The .consistory meets Dr. Leonard Greenway who is On Stock Salt Charge
Rusticus-Mady Vows
cago, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur sionary union of the Holland claspers, 147 West 20th St., double
Attendingthe affair were Janet
Wednesday evening In the church scheduledto speak Aug. 23. Dr.
sis last Friday afternoonat the
Busscber
of Kalamazoo.
Brooks, Wallace Bradley, Doris Exchanged in Ohio
parking, $L
basement
Harry Hager, pastor of Bethany
Mrs. Vanden Elst has been em- home of Mrs. George E. Kollen Diekema, Bob Houtnum, Aria
Mrs. Anna Mady of Mishawaka,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Berghorst and Reformed church, Chicago, 111.,
u
aw vmbuu
of
Holland.
Mrs.
E.
E.
Heeren
of
ployed at the Holland hospital
Parson*, Earl De Wwt, Virginia Ihd., announces the marriage of children are now’ occupying the will be at the chapel Aug. 30.
Pays Fine in Coart on
and Mr. Vanden Elst Is employed Vrieslandwas the presiding of Bender, Bill Orr, IPenn Loew, her daughter, Mary, of South
Klamer house.
The concludingservice will be
fleer. Plans were made, and com
Oiarles Watson, Loudle Jonk- Bend, Ind., to Marvin H. Rusticus,'
Building Permit Offensel at the Brouwer Furniture comconducted Sept. 6 by Dr. John
mi tees appointed for the annual
4
man, Jade Fitzpatrick, ‘Donna son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusticus of
Harry Wassenaar, 46, of HolR. Mulder of Holland, newly- corporationand securities commiefall
.
conference
to
be
held
at
Many pre-nuptial affairs have
Van Tongeren,Bob Draper, Gwen Holland. The ceremony was per- District Meeting on
land has paid a $5.85 fine and
elected
president of Western sion, was arraigned before Justice
been given for the bride. A mis- Hope church in October.
formed June 27 at the Methodist Auxiliary Schedule
Lemmen and, Louis Brooks:
costs of $4.15,' totaling $10, to
Theological seminary.
George V. Hoffer Wednesday aft- j
Wilma
Mae
Nyenhuis,
a
recent
parsonageby the Rev. Hugh 6ra*
Municipal Judge Raymond L. cellaneous shower was given by graduate of Junior college in
Officers of the Centra) Park emoon. He demanded examination ^
A
fifth districtmeeting of the
Mrs. N. Nagelkerk, Mrs. H. Breuhim of Byran, Ohio.. The couple
Smith on a charge of failing to obUnion Chapel association,all of which baa been set fprJuly 16 at^
American Legion auxiliarywill be
W- and Mrs. J. Vanden Elst at Grand Rapids, has accepted a Engagement of Local
was unattended.
tain a building permit.
whom maintain summer homea at
secretarial’ position in Grand
h^d next Wednesday at the Central Park, are Marinus Den 10 a.m. Unable to furnish
. The bride is employed as a priH4 pleaded guilty on arraign- the latter’shome; Mrs. H. Fa- RapJds^d^gan her work there Couple Announced
bond, he was committed to
Daniel
Walters
Caseard
club
vate secretary at the Studebaker
ment June 4 and arranged to pay ber and Mrs. W. Heeringa fitterHerder of Grand Rapids, presi- county Jail waiting
' Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Anderplant in South Bend. The groom is rooms on Sunnyslde road. Grand dent; Hubert Daane of Grimd
the fine and cests later. The com- tained at the home of Mrs. P.
The Misses Helen Kuite and son, 182 West 10th St, announce
a graduate of Holland high school Rapids. Luncheon will be served Rapids, vice-president; Cornelius
Plant was sworn to by Henry Loo- Steffens; Miss Rena Boven and
Fannie Bultman are taking a tha engagement and approaching
and builnctt will Madderom of Chicago, secretary; kL* officials Tuesday i
and also attended Hope college: at 12:30
man, building Inspector,who al- Miss Marie Tien gave a shower study course at Western Michi
marriage of their niece, Mary During the past semester he was a include electionof district officers
leged that he repaired and re- at Miss Boven’s * cottage; and
gan college fbr a few weeks.
Anne Anderson, to Lemuel J. student at Valparaisouniversity and reports of aU districtcom- and * Abe Boerma of Detroit, had been confinedhr
modeled a house at 126 East 15th Mrs. F, Ver Hoef and Mrs. 6.
treasurer.
Mr. and lira Gerald Shafer of Harris, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Valparaiso,Ind. He has enlisted mittees. Reservations must be
Ver Hoef entertaihed at the home
Allegaii, former residents, of L. J. Harris, Sr., 400 Van Raalte in the U. S. army and trill leave
made by July 6 with either Mrs.
An average tanker ship carries
of the latter with a miscellaneous Hamilton, announce the birth of
Ave. The weddipg will take place Grand Rapids for Kalamazoo FriJohn Kobes or Urs. Jack Rle1S*J to ^wly
auto:
a
sou,
Ronald
Carkton,
*
Waft.’-*
in the Anderson hooe oo July 2^ day morning.
Listing six
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week-end.

Two DaJy Trips

Allendale

For Resort Mail

train.
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society.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
that their children could not get
across Seventh St due to the
heavy truck traffic.
Aid. Ben Steffens and Herman Moot appeared at Monday's
board meeting to request, upon

Unable to Agree

On location of

And Council Committee

TV

Locations

board of police and

commissioners and
cil’s

common

fire

coun-

public safety committee were

unable to agree Monday

Autos

Station Stresses Preservation of

.v.

1942

2,

after-

noon on the location of the stop
signs at Seventh St. and Columbia Ave. with a result that James
Borr, chairman of the board, referred the matter to its committee on traffic and marking and
to the council's committee for

Louis Lanting

mkx

1

be Lanting and came to

were intersections more dangerous than this one. The police
chief pointed out that installations of slow signs on Seventh
St. had somewhat remedied the

Kodaks, Photo Finish's

FRAMING

DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. ath

St

The body will repose at Lange*
land's chapel until the funeral
hour.

.. i
The Mannes Super service sta- tion where the highest quality In
gas and oil can be procured. This
possibleaccessory to Insure longer station carries a complete line of
life to automobiles. During these Texaco products.
times when it is so vital to keep
For car preservation this service
cars in perfect running condition, station has in stock a complete
it is primarily essential to deal line of oil filters, seat covers, spark
with a recognized competent sta- plugs, polishes,mufflersand tail
tion, 581 State St., has added every

mi t ted a bid of $83 for the ceilto have the signs changed,John
Donnelly expressedan opinion ing and $25 extra for the drain.
that someone should seek elec- Tho two sealed bids were obtained by the police chief upon
tion on the council who would
support the board on various orders of the board.
After Fire Chief Andrew Klonv
traffic matters rather than condemning the commissioners’ac- parens pointed out the fire detions. He said the board had lit- partment's hose situation is "serious," the board upon motion of
tle to say on trafficproblems.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Nursery Stock
EstimatesCheerfully
Given

Members of the traffic and Donnelly, seconded by Meengs,
marking committee are Meengs, authorized the fire chief to proWilliam H. Deur and Donnelly. ceed with his efforts to obtain
a priority from the war producUpon motion of Donnelly, sup- tion board for the purchase of at
ported by Meengs, the board ap- least 1,000 feet of new hose. An
proved Hie awarding of the con- order with a company for the
tract to Rhine Vander Meulen purchase of 500 feet which canfor the placing of a 10-foot ceil- not be delivered without a prioring in tbe old smoke stack at the ity rating would be canceled beformer Fifth St. station where cause of it* "cheap" quality and
the new police radio transmitter an attempt made to purchase a
will be located. He submitted a better grade of hose from anlow bid of $105, includingthe other company.

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

REN LOCATKM
36 Wert 16th Street,

installation

of

a drain. Abel

Smeenge, the other bidder, sub-

Corner River Are.

PHONE 3816
Oil Gives

Loiter To
Your Heir

BERN DETERS

MARTIN DIEKEMA

Our hot oil champoo and maaaaga
gives your curia
the ehlny,
_
polishedlook so
much in demand today.

Auto Repairing

welP

Tbs same high qualityservice

QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES

LILLIAN
210 River

Itudebaker Packard Detoto
Plymouth
IT years' experience.
In and tee ue <-

BEAUTY SHOP

Ave.

Phone 2950

IDEAL DRY

— Come

CLEANERS
CLEANING

STEAM PRESSING

Chief Kkxnparens advised the
board he had written the war
production board for a priority
only to receive a letter requesting additional information on the
age of the hose and how much
had been purchased in the past
eight years. He said the department can equip three trucks with
about 7,100 feet of base but some
of this was purchased in 1919.
He said thM if two fires were
to occur within a short time of

Donnelly said that if a

no

and were working

satisfactorily.

Phone 24(5

•

old furniture
There’s no end to the variety

modern
It's the eaey

yeu cen make with milk, whip-

• Farms and Vacant Lota

•
;

t

•

pieces.

5
•

• Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

of

•

l

l

;
•

ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR
39 West 8th Street
Office 2364

- Home 3014

J

2167

•

Buis Upholstering

COMPANY

Visit

New

78 East Eighth Street

The

—

Air Conditioned

BIER KELDER

WHITE

Consumers Dairy

W

27th 8L

J
I31W.8TH

Phone 9671

are available."

MYERS
CHIROPODIST
K. C.

,

PH.2703

ELECTRIC

Beauerdam
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Diepstra
of Grand Rapids called on their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Feenstra, and family Sunday even-

RECREATION, KITCHEN

and REPAIR

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carlton
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.

Warm

Gen. Wiring— ApplianceRepair

133

E. 8th

or

St,

Call

that her son, Charles, is stationed at Santa Ana, Cal
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
entertained the deacons and their
wives on Tuesday evening at their

home.

Saturday.

the knee, which he received Sunday as he stepped in front of a
car as he was leaving for church.
He was taken to Zeeland hospital
where his leg was put into a cast
and then he was taken to the home
of his son, Nick, where he will
stay until he can return to his

Tavern

PHONE 9517

.

.

Pie.

Choose from a large variety of
deliciousfruit, berry, and custard

College

Ph.

»M»W— MM—

•

Cookiaa, freah, lb. 25c-30c-35c

IT

STAMP

Charry Tarta ...... 3 for 10c.

raisia

dos.

28c

AVI

IUMPH BAKE SHOP
t

Ava.

WE DO WASHING IN A

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE

BIG

PHONE

2677

Sat

]

Phono 2212

RYPMA

RESTAURANT

SHELL SERVICE

$

Help prevent a
transportationtieup next fall by filling your coal
bin
Uncle Sam needs
your help ... Hoard Coal!

NOWI

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD
PHONE

3711

—

A home

15th 8L and River Ave.

the thing every family naada

A

Hoflie Cooking
• Chicken # Fish
#
# Rabbit
• Frog Legs • Sea Food

-

k*t Ua Give You An Estimate

SCOTT-LUGERS

Steak

- DINNERS

-

—

plaea where there Is room

to live

LUMBER

CO.

Oldest Lumbar Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.HA Plan
140 Rlvar
Phone 8496

Ava.

Lee’i Restaurant
180 RIVER AVE.

O’BRIEN’S

INTERIOR GLOSS
For Walls, Calling,

INTERSTATE COMMON

Woodwork

CARRIERS

O’Brlan'a Interior gloss provides
a smooth, hard finish that holds
It's lustre and stays washable
for years. An Ideal finish for

kitchen

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

CHICAGO

and bathroom walls,

cabinets and trim.

It

FORT

won't stain.

INDIANAPOLIS

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

SELLES WALLPAPER
& PAINT STORE

KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON

"Color Headquarters”
212 W. 14th
Phone 3336

HOLLAND MOTOR

81

EXPRESS, INC.
Order Coal Now!!

Central

5th and

\

BRAKE DRUAAS

Phone 3101

HOLLAND, MICH.

- TURNED

CAR

BRAKE SHOES

- RELINED
Distributor For

7THST.

OWNERS
ATTENTION

Hasting Steel Vent Rings

WESTING COAL CO.

Telephone

AUTOMOTIVE

3246

Replacenent Parts
107 E. 8th

8L

!

Your life time savings might
be taken by one auto accident

Standard Line

$10,000 to $20,000 coverage at

Ask Your Dealer

very low coat, aea or call

—

Ben L. Van Lente

AGENCY

Phone 2381

CarbonatedBeverages
Squeeze Tall Ones
Old Dutch

COOK

Works

177 College

Ava.

Phone 7133

STATIONERY
Your at&tloneryla a

Residence Phone 7825
1-3 Lake Street,

comer 8th

.

silent ex-

presalon of your personality.

We

can do tha Job quickly
and Intxpenslvely.

UNDERWOOD, Prop.

F. 8.

Let it aay nice things about
you Have it done here and you
will be proud of your station-

_

ery.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE,

INC.

HOLLAND’S LEADING PRINTERS

Your

2326

9 East 10th Street

Cstlmatoschosrfully glvan.

- COMMERCIAL ~
DR.

Rosldsntlal
Industrial
Stors Fronta

JOHN PIEPER
Optometrist
Phone 4882

YANDYKE-VOLKERS

BUILDERS

Tha

latest and moat acientlfie
instrumenU and methods used,

28

1

20th It, Phonos

Not Have A Distinctive Roof?

INSURANCE

You eea olre year hoae
unique charm wtih the

An

accidentla aomcthlng no
one flgurec on, yet there are
hundred! dally.

•Wktaq woodgnJaftw
tore tad beautiful
colon and Hands «|
,Y«rfabahi&gIes. These

•cc ua today about lick and

distinctive

4BtMS4S

ahlnglee are

Accident Insurance.

My

.

—

•

Why

ACCIDENT

Ro-her-bid TEX-TAB Asphalt Shingles

Let us hslp you with your
building probtsma.

This la a symptom of aye trouble
and ahould be remediedat once.

28 W. 8th

Inc.

Phone 7332

V,

all flavors

good,
«L OTstantlal
dBbstantlalhorns Is an
Invsatmsnt that will give you
•stlafaetlonand comfort

ANSWER:

*1

t Phone 2388

Street

60 W. 8th

Stock up on

A

MMH

—

Decker Cher.,
•th at River

WAY

MARY JANE

summer.

OWN

For Pull Particulars

—

WHEEL BALANCING

Manufacturers of

HOME

WITH EVERY $4.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

KUTO REFINISHING

GET BLOODSHOT!

- FREE - 25*
WAR SAVINGS

•••••••.. .26c

On

FRONT WHEEL ALIGNINQ

Phone

2740

ft—

Month

Wholeaala

FUEL — FEED — SEEDS

‘Just around the corner
from Eighth St”

—

186 W. 24th St.
SHOP AT 24 W. 18TH STREET

PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

DO YOUR EYES

25*

*

High Test Fire Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.

'109 Rlvar Ava.

whole family.
.206

STUCETEE
PLUMBING CO.

Holland Beauty Shoppe
18814 Rlvar

Grower and

Vitality

2807
3088

and compliments

BEER & WINE

COMPANY

QUESTION:

delicioua treat for tha

Here’* Your Dessert
a fresh

CREAM

ICE
A

kinds

™

Developer on those pulleta

EYE Qvu^

QUAUTY

PHONES

SPECIAL

If you come In for
professional bsauty cars regularly. Start this weekl

VITALITY
FEEDS

G.

MILLS

SUPPLY CO.

Kaii all

WJ^ ^

IfjSV

Holland City Bottling

HOLLAND LUMBER &

EXPERT PLUMBING

Replacement Parts

of a reliable contractor.

Triumph Bake Shop

can

have
\ the beauty that
1 wins admiration

average-sized oil tanker can
transport as much as four tains of
70 tank cars per train.

Try

2284

There are an estimated 20,000
junk yards in the U.S. containing
1,500,000 used automobiles.

Pricaa This

An

thia

.

GASOLINE

home.

Friend

Holland

BATHROOMS

for dinner tonight

OU

Albert Steenwyk Is suffering
from a fractured leg, just below

Call ua at once, we can give you the

406 W. 1«TH ST.

Y

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman
and son were supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyk

Nightly

MOTORS

MaterialsAre On Hand So You
Can Plan To

name

Food from about 42, (XX) acres of
land is required to feed the men
who build one battleship.

Entertainment

CONTRACTING
We REWIND

REMODEL

The Finest in Food
and Beverages

An average American family
uses 4 pounds of lead a year.

Haan, pastor.
De Weerd has been employed in
Muskegon for the past four years.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman attended the annual Schuiteman reunion at Mona Lake Muskegon,
Thursday.

wiy to eolve your

PHONE

Your Foot Pain* Are
Our Problems!

milkman.

IN

leave to enter the United States
army, was honored at a special
service Sunday evening in the
Muskegon Heights Christian Reformed church. He was presented
with a copy of the Scripture from
the church by the Rev. Enno L.

Mrs. Bert Zoet received word

furnitureproblem.

DR.

er that charges batteries while
you wait.
Mr. Mannes says "We have
everything your car takes to keep
it in the best running condition.
Come in now while essentialparts

to receive further office training.

Buaineaa Property

Rentals

youre Into emert,

•f delicious nourishingdishes

and

$ City Property, Suburban

4 19th Phone 4896

VARIETY

•

pipes. It also has a battery charg-

and

5

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

House of Service”

EXPERT

Pasteurised Milk and Cream

James DePree, local club president, presidedat a short business meeting. Greetings were ex-

IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Spoelstra
of Detroit announce the birth of
a son, Jon Watson, June 19.

SON

Weerd of Muskegon, tended by Mr. Tapping, who
son of Mr. and Mrs. John De urged members of the local club
Weerd of this city, who will soon

Fire Chief K lorn parens report- James Klynstra and sons of Deed 19 firemen attended the fire- troit were visitorsat the home
men's recent state conventionin of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Klynstra, Saturday and SunGrand Rapids.
Municipal Judge Raymond L. day. Mr. Klynstra and Mr. CarlSmith reported collectionof $6.80 ton returned to Detroit Sunday
evening while the others will spend
in officers’ fees for April
The physician'sreport, covering thus week with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappinga
a recent medical examinationof
Ray Van Voorst, volunteerfire- of Chicago spent Friday with Mr.
man, who began his duties June and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Feenstra and
7, was acceptedand filed.
Police Chief Van Hoff report- family of Grand Haven visited
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
52 cases disposed of during June.

REAL ESTATE

Furniture
Upholstering
We cen turn that

ENJ. 8PEET, Prop.

land Allaben and Armen Kurkjian of Grand Rapids. Mr. Allaben
is director of the Michigan Alumni tenth district, and Mr. Kurkjian Lx a former director.
Hamburgers were served under
the direction of Willis Dlekema,
chairman of arrangements,and
Mr. Van Domelen, assisted by
David Boyd. Also on the committee were Mrs. Diekema, Mrs.
Van Domelen and Mrs. J. D.

Lester De

Thos. J. Banger, Mgr.
His report on other police acti- John Feenstra, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
The nicest things to sat at
vities of the month follow: Ilvisited their children. Mr. and Mrs.
reasonable prices”
legal parking violators ordered
Joe Stegehuis in Wayland Sunto Judge Smith, 23; warnings for
196 RIVER AVI. PHONI 9182
defectiveequipment, 10; warn- day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of
ings for illegal parking, 35; misHolland spent Wednesday aftercellaneous calls, 37; accident calls
FOR YOUR
made, 27; doors found unlocked, noon with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Bames.
33; stolen cars, one; stolen cars
Roofing
Siding
Dr. H. Mooter of Calvin college
recovered, one; juveniles warned,
conducted the evening service at
35; juveniles taken home, ttjree;
the Christian Reformed church
fire calls made, six; men ordered
Sunday.
each other during winter months, out of city, three; bicycles pickThe Rev. and Mrs. August Telled
up,
nine;
fines
for
overtime
the department would be handiinghuisenreturned home Friday
capped since the hose would parking, 10; bicycles stolen, two. from a weeks' vacation spent with
have to be dried before it could
Holland Ready Roofing
relativesand friendsin Minnesota
PRC
be used again.
More persons own their homes in and Iowa. The pastor conducted
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS
The board approved action of the United States than in any communion service at the afterthe police department in re- other country.
noon service and Rev. S. Van Der
ARE YOU
sponding to calls from outside
Werf of Holland was in charge of
the city with its resuscitator.
the morning service.
COOPERATING?
Tech. Sgt. Henry A. Smit spent
Do You
a few days with his parents and
Rate
will leave on Wednesday for Aberan uE'i
deen Proving Grounds in Maryland
Pennant!

Columbia

everyday by your Consumer’s

of Local Couple Is

Honored in Muskegon

—

life

could be saved, it would be worth
the trip.
Police Chief Van Hoff reported
parking signs for the
south side of 10th St., west of
Maple Ave., had been placed and
that two first aid carriers had
been installed in the police car

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

6TH and COLLEGE AVE.

ped cream brought to your door

of the Michigan undergraduate treasurer.
scholarship program, both of Ann
Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Ro-

,

and

The

night. by Mr. Allaben and Mr. Kurkjlan.
Guests at the affair,which was
In an election- of officers,
held on the lawn overlooking the Henry S. Maentz was named
lake, were T. Hawley Tapping, president;Mr. Van Domelen,viceexecutive secretary of the Alumni president; Mrs. French, secretary
associationand Bob Morgan, head (re-elected); and Mr. Diekema,

French.

Somewhat irked by the "pressure” being brought by council

Phone 2230

this

cemetery.

Son

Greetings also were extended

Lake Macatawa Friday

lingering illness.

country when 16 years old.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. from Langeland’s funeral home, with the
Rev. George Gritter officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home

a

GIFTS

Outing
40

Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Edward Robert of Holland;
11 grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren;one brother, Elbert Lanting of Grand Rapids;
and dne sister, Mrs. Martin Dykstra, of Grand Rapids.
He was bom in 1863 in The
Netherlandsto Mr. and Mrs. Eb-

further consideration.
situation.
Originally the signs were placSteffens proposed making the
ed on Seventh St. but recently
four-way stop.
the board ordered them changed intersection
to Columbia Ave. only to have Mooi asserted that council had
rMkknts object on the grounds recommendedthe placing of the
signs on Seventh St and felt the

FOR EVERY OCCASION

for

Louis Lanting, 79, 105
Eighth St., died Monday about
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., on
8:30 p.m. in his home following

a

!

school at the university. Mr. Mor.
gin explained the undergraduate
scholarship program,and expressApproximately
Michigan ed the hope that the local club
alumni, their wives and husbands, could Increase Its membership fo
attended an outing and buaineaa
East meeting at the home of Mr. and be eligible for additional scholarships.

Meet

i

Board members took the position that to change the signs
back to Seventh St. would result In the return of heavy trucks
to Eighth St., which they have
attempted to prevent. Commissioner William Meengs said he
voted for the change because he
felt there would be less danger
should an accidentoccur to a
gasolfne or oil transport truck if
it used Seventh St. instead of
Eighth St.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
and other members felt there

safety committee should have
been cdntacted before any change
was made.
The board felt that since
schools are now closed the signs
should remain where they are
to determine how it will work
out and, if not successful, to
change them again.

Alumni

Michigan

Oaks

Death

location.

Police and Fire Board

Own

THURSDAY, JULY

council's Instructions, that the
signs be restored to their original

Two Stop Signs

Favor

NEWS

O. A.

WOLBRINK

service,

A SON
—

Representing

...

—

Auto lusuranco Co.

St

Phone 4601

,

tot The

but Inax.
pensive to buy. took at
our sample,today.

Citixitia Mutual

60 West Ith

wtaUwprool...

trm #re nanyjrna

GEO.
29

JL

H00I

STH BTRtlT

COMPANY
orrci
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